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ESTATE INCREASES IN 
VALUE AFTER THE 

DEATH OF E DAVIS

WOODSTOCK AGAIN 
HAS BAD BLAZE

WILL GO AHEAD 
WITH THE HOME

STORM STAVED INLHE LEAGUE 
1Y GO TO MR. MAHONEY HOME ■

f
mTHF WÂII *=*remen Have Three Hours fight With 

_ Mercury at 24 Degrees
Below

RULE MEIImperial Edict in China Hinted at 
—Proposal for a Coalition 
Government

Past State Deputy Had Interesting 
Trip to Ancient Colony on 

gree Work

Woodstock Court Hears of West
ern Lands Being Now Worth 
$30,000—Business i Purchase

De-

Conference in London Ad
vances Plans for Gathering 

in Belfast

Hockey Tactics in Upper 
Canadian Games Are De

clared Childish

IX-
After having been on trains and boats 

since Sunday last, Past State Deputy Wil
liam J. Mahoney of the Knights of Col
umbus. arrived home at six o’clock this

IWoodstock, N. B., Jan 35—(Special)— 
In the probate- court yeaterday the 
matter of the estate of Wm. John Davie, 
ai native of St. Andrews, caute up. The 
executor, Edward Davie, presented hie ac
counts to date. Since the death of Wm. 
Davis, it appears irom statements made 
by his brother Edward and by his solici
tor M. N. Cockburn, that lands purchased 
in Saskatoon have greatly increased in 
value and are worth in the vicinity of 
$30,000. It is understood the executors 
intend holding these lands for the benefit 
of the widow and son.- 

The large stock of dry goods of the late 
B. B. Manser, valued at $48,000 was, ac
cording to his will, sold today by public 
auction* His son, Dr. 6. B. Manser was 
the purchaser. This business was estab
lished about forty years ago by his grand
father, the late

(Canadian Frees)
Shanghai, China, Jan. 35—It is expect

ed here at republican cirçles that an im
perial edict announcing the abdication of 
the throne will be issued béfbre the armis
tice expires at eight o’clock in the morn
ing., Soon after that a meeting will be ar
ranged between President Sun Yat Sen 
and Yuan Shi Ivai, at which agreements 
will be deaf ted for the establishment of 
a kind of coalition government controlling 
the north mid south.
JS still acting as Yuan Shi K*i’a repre
sentative here, and Dr. Wan Ting Fang, 
the republican minister of justice, express
ed themselves both as extremely hopeful.

Whether or not ân agreement between 
the two parties will be reached cannot yet 
be foreseen. President Sun Yat Sen today 
sent a despatch to Premier Yuan Shi Kai 
at Peking. The telegram was couched in 
the most friendly term* and is said to have 
expressed the willingness of the republican 
haders to place the fullest confidence in 
Premier Yuan Shi Kai’s plane.

Tokio, Jap. 25—The members of the na
tionalists party are showing great activity, 
m urging the Japanese government to re
cognize the republican government of 
China.

Queen tlotel Destroyed and Victoria Stables Suffer 
—Miss Stephenson’s Boarding House Gutted; 
Loss is $15,000 to $20,000

*
morning after a visit to Harbor Grace,
Nffd. Mr. Mahoney left here on January 
3 for Harbor Grace to officiate at the ex
emplification of degrees in Dalton Council 
1448, Knights of Columbus there. The 
workingNpf degrees was to have taken place 
on Janukry 7, but he did not arrive at 
Harbor Grace until the 8th. The delay 
was caused by the snow storms which 
started just after he left the mainland.

On the way across the straits the storm 
was terrific and nearly everyone on board 
the steamer was seasick. When the steam
er reached the mainland, it was found that W __ ,
the road into Harbor Grace was com- (Canadian Press)
pletely impassable. London, Jan. 28—The home role meet-

Mr. Mahoney proceeded to St. John’s i„g will be held in Ulster Wall Belfast,

ttîSïs.’ïïEîari.’sas »
ty as the road was blocked with snow. 8Pencer 0hurchlU- lord «I the sd-
On Monday night the third degree was ex- mirai ty, and John E. Redmond the Irish 
emplified Mr. Mahoney officiating. There Nationalist leader, will speak, if a deter- 
was a class of thirty candidates and the initiation reached yesterday is carried into 
degree was well exemplified. effect.

On the following night the past state A conference in the chief government 
deputy was-entertained at a reception giv- whip’s office was attended by Mr. GShurch- 
en by the Harbor Grace knights, and dur- Lord Pirrie of the city of Belfast and
ing the two days that he remained there Rufus Isaacs, attorney-general, the last
he was treated royally. After leaving, named to give legal advice. A final decis- 
Mr. Mahoney went back to North River 'on was taken to hold the Belfast meet- 
where he was the guest of Rev. Father ™g Mr. Redmond is sufficiently recover- 
Whalen for, six days. During his stay from his recent illnes to ensure his 
there the storm kept on raging. Houses attendance.
were blown down, and a railway train In the meantime, Sir Edward Henry 
that was proceeding along as best it could Carson, member for Dublin University and 
was thrown off the track. The passenr former solicitor, general, who is the leader 
gets were made as comfortable as possi- [n ti*e fight against home rule, visited Bel- 
ble in the station at Little River and in f®3* today, and had a conference with the 
neighboring houses. Charles Cosgrove, of loader of the loyalists. They perfected ar-. 
Placentia, lost his way in the storm and rangements to occupy Ulster Hall from 
was frozen to death. Feb- 7 un™ after February 8 so as topre-

As soon as it was possible to leave vent t*16 Churchill-Redmond meeting. Con- 
North River, Mr. Mahoney went back to tracta have been entered into with cater- 
St. John’s, where he attended the first «*■ =uPPly provisions for 1500 persons 
meeting of the council there in a new hall ln_”e hall during those two d»ys. 
lately erected. The new building is a hand- . ,e military officers have held a meet- 
some one and the St. John’s Knights are ,ng >n Belfast, to consider means to pre
congratulated on their enterprise. At the aerve t1e P^e. 
meeting the following officers were elected:
Dr. W. A. Strapp, grand knight; C. L.
Kennedy, jr., deputy grand knight; Rev.
J, W. Donnelly, chancellor; T. J. Freeman,

; M. T. Jones, financial secretary;
Humphrey, treasurer; Dr. W.

UNIONISTS ACT ALSOLATE NEWS OF SPORT i
5*

1ing frozen. The fire was under contrai 
about four o’clock.

The Queen JBotel, which was a total 
loss, was recently purchased by the pres
ent proprietors, Messrs. Maraten A Mon- 
tei th.

The insurance so far as can be learned 
follows: Victoria Hotel, owned by George 
Boyer, $4,000 in the Royal, C. M. Aughcr- 
ton agent; Queen Hotel, owned by Mar- 
sten & Monteith, $500 on the building and 
stable in the British Canada, P. 8. Mar- 
sten agent; Miss Stepbenson’e house, $400 
with the New York Underwriters, P. 8. 
Maraten agent and $800 in the German- 
American, C. M. Aughberton agent.

George Boyer, Who was in. Fort Fair- 
field at the time of the fire, arrived home 
this morning. He said that he will he a 
heavy loser as it will be necessary to 
build outbuildings and as his*otel is with
in the fire limit a brick or ddherete s|pbie 
will be erected.

The total estimated loss is between $15,- 
000 and $20,000.

(Special to Times)
Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 2o—The firemen 

were called out about one o'clock this 
morning with the thermometer register
ing 24 bekfw zero to a fire which started 
in a shed at the rear of the Queen Hotel, 
Before it was seen it had worked its way 
into an adjoining stable and when the de
partment arrived on the scene it looked 
as if the whole block must go.

The Queen- Hotel went and the flames 
quickly spread to the Victoria Hotel 
stable and into the boarding house (f 
which Miss Kate Stephenson Is proprietor. 
This building was completely gutted but 
most of the furniture was removed.

The firemen then bent their efforts to 
save the Victoria Hotel which had caught 
in the rear, and Glidden’e stable which was 
finally saved after a close call. The fire
men were badly handicapped at the start 
on account of several of the hydrants be-

Secure Ulster Hall for the Day 
Before and Will Feed 1,500 
People There — Liberals Give 
Unionists Bad Beating in Bye 
Election

Time of McGill Swimmer in New 
York Was Beaten Only Once— 
McFarland Has an Easy Time 
With Jack Ward, English Light
weight

Tang fihao Yi, who

I
(Canadian Press)

Montreal, Jan. 25—That the childish tac- 
. tics of the Ottawas and Wanderers last 
.’•‘night may lead to the disruption of the 

National Hockey Association, is the opin
ion generally expressed today.

While the Wanderers protested the play
ing of Fred Taylor, whose brilliant but er- 
ractic work almost demoralized the Ot
tawa team in that portion of the gaine 
in which he was allowed tq play, the Sen
ators Vere not idle and also lodged a pro
test. This was against the playing of Gor
don Roberts by the Wanderers. Just be
fore the match, the Ottawa executive no
tified the Wanderers not to play the Ot
tawa {(layer, whom they lent to the locals 
last season, as they had determined to can
cel his release. The Wanderers however, 
contended that the release when given 
stated explicitly that it would be in force 
as long as Roberts was a resident in Mon
treal, and they refused to drop the big 
defence man. Consequently the tit for tat 
dispute has been submitted to President 
Quinn for adjudication. If there is no 
compromise, disruption of the N. H. A. 
seems inevitable.

Ottawa’s easy win from the Wanderers 
and the Canadiens’ unexpected defeat at 
the hands of Quebec, leave the Senators 
nd Speed Boys tied for premier position 

in the association. The standing is:-—
Team Won Lost

Ottawa............:

& B. Belyea.

DUKE BACK TO NEW YORK 
ON THE MIDNIGHT TRAIN

Early Astir for Visit to Washing
ton—Rush for Seats at Opera 
House to See Duchess and 

Princess

BANK
THEi

ENGINEERS ASK INCREASE BRIGHT OUTLOOK HERE New York, Jàn. 25-The Duke of Con
naught was up betimes today and prepared 
himself for the journey ,to Washington, 
where he will call on President Taft at 
the White House and later dine wtth the 
British ambassador, James Bryce.

Colonel H. C. Lowthef, his secretary, will 
accompany the Duke to the national cap
ital. The gov*n>or*w»*M purposes re
turning from Washington on the mid
night train, so that he may have hie early 
morning walk in Fifth avenue. Unless 
there is a change in th* plans, the vice 
regal perty will leave this city fdr Canada 
tomorrow night.

While the duke is in Washington thé 
duchess and' Princess Patricia will remain 
in this city as the guests of Ambassador 
and Mrs. Whifelaw Reid. Tonight the 
royal visitors plan to attend the opera, and 
there has been a great crush to obtain 

the dUChe” aDd
wie yopu ar pn

- v '• v ?

—*
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Marked Faith in Future of St. 
John is Shown—A Cheering 
Statement

Demands By Railroad Drivers on all Roads in 
Eastern United States—Want 20 to 25 per 
Cent

I

The faith in the development of East 
St. John which is held outside of the city 
as well as, locally is shown by the way 
money is being put up for investment in 
real estate. A’ St. - John man who is much 
interested in -property in, that section has 
returned from Montreal well pissed with 
his journey.

He was in conference

being to standardize the wage scale on all 
lines in this territory, which was done by 
trainmen and conductors in 1910.

The General Managers’ Association has 
been asked to appoint a committee to ne
gotiate with a committee of the brother
hood so that the question may be dealt 
with collectively. Railroad men who have 
discussed this new demand of the engineers 
believe that the time is inopportune for 
a movement.

New York, Jan. 25—Locomotive en
gineers on all railroads in the eastern ter
ritory have made demands for a general 
increase in wages ranging from twenty to 
twenty-five per cent. The demands in
volve all roads east and north of thé line 
of the Norfolk & Western Railway and of 
the Ohio River.

Letters from brotherhood officials to 
the president of these railroads demand in
creased wages in varying scales, the object

Hint at War for Weeks
Hon. Mr. Churchill's determination 

causes the deepest apprehension among 
moderate Unioniste regarding the conse
quences of the Uliter men’s decision to

with the
general manager of one of the largest Can
adian banks and severe) other men rep- 
resenting large financial, institutions, and,

RgjpTî àssysfe
AwSipS

4 recorder 
Joseph 
Jones, a

•• f *• ••Canadiens.. 
Wanderers..

.. 4

i: Hébert Lee.

' the irfeeting. On the following day the 
children of the parish wdre treated to a 
dance by the members of the council. More 
than iso children attended.

Mr. Mahoney started for home on Sun
day last and never stopped travelling un
til he reached here. The conditions on 
the railroads were somewhat better, but 
had not reached their . normal condition. 
He greatly. praises the manner in which* 
the trainmen work for the betterment of 
the services. ’ While in St. John’s he was 
entertained at lunch by Archbishop How- 
ley and the priests of the diocese.

In working the degree at .Harbor Grace, 
the past state deputy was 'assisted by F. 
F. Murphy of Placentia, W. Kennedy, J. 
Norris, Rod O’Brien and others. Both 
the councils at Harbor Grace and 
St. John’s are in a flourishing condition 
and, Mr. Mahoney says, are doing much 
good work. The membership in both coun
cils is large. This is the fourth visit that 
Mr. Mahoney has made to Newfoundland 
to exemplify degrees.

9 p™Quebec..............
New York, Jan. 25- While the McGill 

■ tfersity swimmers lost by thirty-five LIMB GRAFTING B-j - A. 4 • -•« '■< -
tins a fight-between the two pa 

’ of the demonstrate 
put an end to the 
pressed in some qi
will be carrièd on for weeks and perhaps 
months < not only in Belfast but through
out Ulster.

The prospects of a fight are prompting 
many adherents of the Nationalists as well 
as of the Unionist cause to visit Belfast 
and should riots occur there, the police 
would be utterly inadequate to cope with
them, even the troops ordered to the 
city would find it difficult to restore order.

The meeting was originally arranged by 
the master of Bibank, Alexander W. C. 
O. Murray, Liberal member of parliament 
for Middlebank, Scotland, and secretary 
to the treasurer, with him alone will rest 
any change of the programme. He justi
fies the calling of the meeting in Belfast 
on the ground that Winston Spencer 
Churchill intends to outline the home rule 
proposals for Ireland which the govern
ment intends to introduce in parliament. 
Ireland, he considers, is the proper place 
for that to be done. It is just possible 
that the home rule meeting may eventually 
be held in Queens Ball, which is situated 
in the Nationalist district of Belfast. Even
then, however, the Unionists may invade 
that quarter to endeavor to prevent the 
demonstration.

The Carmarthen boroughs bye election, 
caused by the appointment of W. Llewel
lyn Williams as recorder of Swansea, ’■ re 
suited as follows: W. Llewellyn Williams, 
liberal, 3816; H. C. Bond, Unionist, 2,565; 
F. G. Vivian, independent labor, 140.

Uni [7
pent in St: John with-

... * end he'was convinc
ed that he could not find à better place 
to invest hé money.

He was confident of thé future of East 
St. John but expressed She opinion that 
the rapidity of its development depended 
largely on transportation. He' wes sur- 
Priaed that the people of St. John had 
not insisted on greater extensions to the 
street car, service long ago, and said that 
if the cars were sent around the bay 
there could be no doubt- but that, in a 
very few years, there would be a city 
there to be proud of.

The St. John man skid that everyone he 
met seemed to have the same belief in 
the advent of a new era for St. John 
and that the only knockers he found 
-were around St. John.

TRIED IN FRANCE tears ;. quetic experts Ï
-it gight, George Hodgson, of McGill, car- 
d pff the individual honors of the evett- 

ng. .In defeating M. R. Ritter, the New 
fork* crack, he covered the 220 yards 
ionise in two minutes twenty-eight and 
me-fifth seconds, his time having been 
urpassed but once in thé country, and 
hat by the champion, Charles M. Daniels) 
<ho$e record is three seconds less. Thé 
anàdiads made 'every race exceedingly 
iteresting and' no race was sure until the 
ist, couple of strokes.
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 25—Jack JiVard, 

a English lightweight, was completely 
utclassed by Packey McFarland in a six 
rand bout last night. The Engbshman 
'as apparently bewildered by the Chicago 
oy*s speed and in the second and third 
rands he scarcely laid a glove on McFar- 
ld.

1C that h

SEVERAL AREAS at

Baptist Church Wants Worlds 
Baptist Alliance President as 

Pastor

Patient, However, Declines to Have 
Murderer’s Arm Attached To 

Him

New Company Plans to Bring Out 
, Farmers From Great Britain

I

»
Interesting developments are expected 

to follow the organization of the New 
Brunswick and British Colonization Com
pany, Ltd., which has applied for. incor
poration. The list of objects for which 
incorporation é sought is big enough to 
include almost any business activities in 
which the company might wwh to engage. 
Some of the principal lines mentioned are 
real estate, farming, dairying, fruit grow
ers, nursery men, gardeners, lumbering, 
lumber manufacturing, generating power 
for commercial purposes, general mercan
tile business and immigration and coloni
zation.

It is understood that the company has al
ready secured options on considerable 
areas of land and it ÿs their intention to 
prepare farms for occupancy and to seek 
settlers for them among the farmers of 
Great Britain, who have some capital to 
invest as well as the experience necessary 
to make farming successful.

Jaris, Jan. 25—A ' well known French 
surgeon has several patients who have lost 
limbs and are willing to undergo the ex
periment of grafting of other limbs on 
their bodies. After considerable difficulty 
the surgeon obtained for one patient the 
promise of the lift arm: of a butcher nam
ed Renard, who was guillotined last week 
To the surgeon’s dismay; however, the pa
tient flatly refused to have a murderer’s 
arm

He declared there was no knowing what 
risk he might run, and would prefer to 
continue with one arm rather than stand 
the chance of ruining hie déposition by 
going through life with a criminal’s arm.

Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 25—At a mass meet
ing of the members of the Tabernacle 
Baptist church last night, the resignation 
of the Rev. Lon G. Broughton was ac
cepted and a call issued to ,the Rev. R. F. 
McArthur, a Nova Scotian, formerly pas
tor of Ualvary Baptist church in New 
York, but now president of the World’s 
Baptist Alliance.

Mr. McArthur é in St. Petersburg, Rus
sia, and the call was sent to him by ca-

ted on him. INDEX TO TODAY’S TIES
WEATHER PAGE ONE.

Woodstock fire loss may be $15,000 to 
$20,000; the home rule meeting in Belfast; 
railroad engineers want big increase; .gen
eral local and despatch news,

PAGE TWO.
Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 

early ship news; hints for the cook; Times1 
serial story.

hie.

BULLETIN VOIES FOR WOMEN IN TORONTO GREAT DAMAGE CAUSEDPILOT DROPS DEAD ON BRIDGE; 
STEAMER HITS WARSHIPIssued by author

ity of the Depart- 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R.F. Stup- 
art, director of met
eorological service.

Toronto, Jan. 25—The city council has 
voted unanimously in favor of the muni
cipal franchée being extended to women 
on the same terms of property qualifica- 
tiohs that now apply to the men voters. 
The council decided to apply to the legis
lature to make such changes in the fran
chise act as will extend the municipal fran
chise in Toronto to all persons who are 
citizens of Canada and have the required 
property qualification.

TODAY BY EARTHQUAKEPAGE THREE
Financé!; Utest local and despatch 

news; deaths.
Collision Between the Cleveland and 

United States Armored Cruiser l BEY’S CONDITION SERIOUS Zantegrero, Jan. 25—A most violent 
earthquake caused a great amount of dam
age in the> Ionian islands today. Shocks 
were felt here as well as on the isénds of 
Leukas and Cephalonia, where much prop
erty was destroyed. No fatalities have y?t 
been reported.

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry. 

PAGE FIVE.
y V

Honolulu, Jan. .25—In a colléeion yes
terday between the Hamburg-American 
Liner Cleveland and the U. S. Grutier’ 
Colorado the latter suffered considerable 
damage. The colltiion was due to the fact 
that the pilot, Milton P. Sanders, who was 
in charge of the Cleveland had dropped 
dead on the bridge.

PLAY NOT ALLOWED9 A. M. WEATHER REPORT.
Max. Min. Dir. Val.

22 —6 N. 10 Fair
N. 6 Clear

4 -14 N.W. 20 Clear
12. —4 W. 8 Clear

2 N. 4 Cloudy
8 N, 14 Cloudy

8 -6 N.W. 28 Clear
34 8 N.W. 14 Clear

14 N.W. 18 Clear
68 56 N.W. 16 Fair

-ie minus sign (—) preceding tempera- 
e indicates "Below Zero.”

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto, 
-«casts—Fresh to strong northwest to 
arth winds; fair and Very cold today 
hd on Friday.
^opsis — Very cold weather prevails 
Verywhere except in Alberta and Brit- 
ih Columbia. To’the Grand Banks and 
American ports, fresh to strong north- 
zest to north winds.

Saint John Observatory.
Tie Time Ball on Customs building is 
ted half its elevation at 12.45, full cle

at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. Stan- 
d time of the 60th Meridtin, equivalent 
5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Ottawa Hockey Rayer Under Third 
Operation in Halifax

Says Italy has made a blunder, 
i PAGE SIX.ironto 

ontreal.... 4 
lebec.....
dney.......
ilifax...... 12
«•mouth... 20 
. John.’
«ton...
■w York...'38 
rnuda

Classified advts.
It Hid to do With the King and 

the Matter of Armaments
PAGE SEVEN.

News letter from Paris.
PAGE SIGHT.

General news; Alberta and the land tax. 
NINE.

The recital in St. Peter’s; sporting 
news; Matt and Jeff.

TEN.
News of the city.

Halifax, N. 6., Jan. 25—(Special) — 
Edgar Dey, of Ottawa, a member of the 
Socials Hockey team, who has been con
fined to hti bed for two weeks as a result 
of injuries sustained in a game two weeks 
ago, underwent ■ a third operation this 
morning, and ti now in a precarious 
dition: His mother arrived from Ottawa 
last night.

JOHNSON AND CHIEF OF
POLICE HAVE SPEEDY RUNITALIANS SUFFER REVERSE

MORE NEWS FROM MARS London, Jan. 25—Indignation is express, 
ed in dramatic and literary circles at the 
refusal of the lord chamberlain to allow 
the production of “The Coronation,” a 
play by Christopher St. John and Charles 
Thuraby. The one act drama, represents 
the king on • hti way to the coronation 
ceremony and refusing to proceed until 
the burden of armaments is removed from 
the people. He takes the ground that Lis 
oath to see that the poor are not oppress
ed demands that be should prevent the • 
spending of huge sums for armaments and 
he forces an autocratic cabinet of three to 
stop the expenditure.

The piece will be presented privately at 
the Savoy Theatre next Sunday.

London, J^n. 25—The Daily Express 
correspondent with the Turks reports an 
Italian reverse after a severe battle which 
resulted from an attempt by the Itali
ans to re-occupy Sensor, an oasis about 
twelve miles west of Tripoli.

Both sides suffered heavy losses. Sixty 
Italian dead were left in the trenches. 
The date on which the despatch was sent 
was not given. r

Chicago, Ills., Jan. 26—There were a few 
minutes yesterday when Jack Johnson felt 
immune from arrest for speeding hti rac‘ 
ing car. He had Chief of Police Mc
Weeny as hti guest on a trip from the 
city hall to the stock yards. The heavy
weight champion had gone to ask the chief 
for permission to box in a theatre, the 
chief told him that he (lad no time to 
talk, that he was in a hurry to get to the 
stock yards. “You can go with me if 
you’re in such a hurry,” said Johnson. 
There were a few thrills on the trip but 
thfe chief warned Johnson that speed laws 
must be observed.

con-
Flagstaff, Ariz., Jan. 25—Two Martian 

canals, Ganges and Jamun, in thé process 
of doubling have juàt been detected at the 
Lowell Observatory. Each is composed' of 
a definite line on the west. In both cases 
it ti the most western line that is already 
developed. The canals proceed 1,000 to 1,- 
500 miles respectively in different direc
tions across the Martian desert.

THE TUG LILY.
Efforts are to be pushed either this af

ternoon or tomorrow with the intention 
of raising the tugboat Lily at Indiantowa. 
The work is proceeding slowly but satis
factorily, as it is difficult to make head
way very quickly. The bottom is very 
soft and the boat is quite deeply imbed-

The Kaiser’s Gift
Berlin, Jan. 25—The emperor yesterday 

addressing the Royal Academy of Sciences 
announced a gift to the academy consist
ing of the voluminous correspondence be
tween Frederick the Great and Field Mar
shal Von Mollendorf who was distinguish
ed for service in the Seven Years’ War,MORE BUSH MONEY 

COMING INTO CANADA
SERVANTS FOR QUEBEC 

FROM CHANNEL ISLES
ded.

DIES AS RESULT OF BURNS.on

MacKENZIE SOWELL 
SPEAKS IN CHICAGO

ELEVATOR IN CHICAGO 
BURNS AFTER EXPLOSION

4
Local Weather Report at Noon.

25th day January, 1912. 
best temperature during last 24 hrs, 8 
vest temperature during last 24 hrs,

6 below

Capitalists Themselves, as Well, 
Says D. B. Hanna on Return 
From England

Immigration Officials of Province 
Planning Solution of a House
hold Problem

\

Mrs. Ingraham of Dumfries Succumbs 
To' Injuries—Fredericton Loss Ap
praised—The Price of Furs

Reciprocity and Relations of Can
ada and the United States

liperature at noon 
nidity at noon... 
ometer readings at noon (sea level and 
! degrees Fah.), 29.75 inches, 
id at noon: Direction, N.W., velocity, 
) miles per hour. Clear, 
ie date last year: Highest tempera- 
ire, 23; lowest, II. Clear.

p. L. HUTCHINSON,

Tons of Grain Scattered High in 
Air—May Be Lives Lost

66
. Toronto, Jan. 25—D. B. Hanna, third 
vice-president of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, on his return after a six weeks’ 
business trip to Engénd, announced that 
the company’s .immigration bookings are 
already far in excess of last year’s, and 
that, unless the fleet can be increased by 
the purchase or charter of extra boats, 

he case of Turnbull vs. Corbett, was some of the traffic will have to be diverted 
inued this morning in chambers before to other lines.
Justice White. The case for the Mr. Hanna says the class of Britishers 

itiffs was finished with the examina- coming to Canada this year will be better 
of three witnesses, James Masson, than ever before. British capital ti becom- 

îolas Ryan and Thomas Conway, white ing more and more interested in the do- 
defence also had three witnesses, Thos minion, and that the opening of the season 
i-hell, Charles Clark, and Mary Avery, wil bring not only capital but also capit- 
case ti being continued this afternoon, alists.

Quebec, Jan. 25—An attempt will be 
made by the immigration department of 
the province of Quebec during the coming 
year to increase the supply of domestic 
servants.

E. Marqueté, of the department of im
migration, has announced that he is in 
communication with immigration agents 
to start an exodus of servants from the 
Channel Isénds toward Quebec. ,

“Wè can obtain from the Island of Jer
sey,” he says, “a host of servants of the 
first class, as well as excellent market gar
deners. Those who have come over have 
given the best satisfaction, both in the 
field and in the home. It ti also to be re
membered that they speak both English 
and French.”

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 25—(Special)— 
Mrs. Frances Ingraham, an aged woman 
residing in Dumfries, died on Tuesday 
from the effects of an accident which 
befel her about ten days ago. While sit
ting alone in her room her- clothing caught 
fire and before the. flames could be ex
tinguished she was badly burned. She 
Was about eighty years of age and a 
widow. She was a sister of Samuel Gun
ter of this city, and an aunt of Fred H. 
Pel^rs, barrister.

The damage to the Sharkey building by 
recent fire has. been appraised at $4,470. 
The building was insured for $5,000.

Chicago, Jan. 25—Sir Mackenzie Bowell, 
former premier of Canada, told members of 
the Belleville clùb of Chicago last night 
that Canada rejected reciprocity because 
it felt it was doing well enough financially 
as things stood. He predicted that the 
dominion would equal the population, 
wealth and influence of the United States 
in a few

J. W. Birrell of Glasgow returned yes
terday after four months in the Mirami- 
chi woods.

Richard Barton, an old resident of Gib
son, died this morning from paralysis.

The board of trade will send a delega
tion to St. John to attend the immigra
tion conference.

Frank McGoldrick, fur dealer, says that 
the advance in the price of furs in the( 
London market effects only Russian sable, 
on which a close season has been estab
lished. The prices of other furs, he says, 
are about the same as last year

Chicago, Jan. 25—Fire which followed a 
terrific explosion, the cause of which ti 
unknown, destroyed the elevator of the 
Acme Malting Company at Bloomingdale 
road and North 45th avenue early today. 
Officers of the company were unable to 
state their exact loss.

The building was 120 feet long, fifty e 
feet wide and 100 feet high. The elevator 
contained much grain. Tons of grain and 
parts of the wrecked structure were thrown 
high in the air. It was reported that 
several employes had been killed, but a* 
bodies were found.

CASE CONTINUED

years.
“Then,” said Sir Mackenzie, “talk of pos

sible annexations will appear. We are all 
Americans, and have lots of your money 
over there, developing our industries. We 
are satisfied with the way things are go
ing.”
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TEA STRENGTH AND FLAVOUR They Thrive on it •* ; .j
The choicest product from the finest tea producing country in the m c a.

world. By RUTH CAMERON

=SALADffII M >lr ■Ii HÉÜiliLà“It ain’t no use to grumble and complain,
It’s fust as cheap and easy to rejoice; (
When God sorts out the weather and sends ram, ( 
Why rain’s my choice.” ...

IttiV iIJ • VSl
. I X]. 1;

t; A * > 4f Biley.—James Whitci

l % r, ^

if iKl
*%u x-'

■
TTURf. paroed our house the other day a man in a cart leading torses. 

One of these horses was hanging back with all his might and , 
fuseinc at the bit and altogether having a most terrible time., An , 
course* toe harder he pulled the worse it hurt him, ardevery now and

1 because vou never really looked at them
I suppocs you could aee this paragraph commg beto^ you 

reached it, but, really, wasnt’ there a perfect analogy in that

““ir'idr £™Li,r «.-«■
ru’&fi 2 sûtir# rar ” ££
makes us uncomfortable and remind, ns that we »re J,e™8 

ed. Whereas, we mi_;ht-trot along like the cheerful horse and 
.tend we were going just where we wanted to Ito anyway.

And yet all the livelong time some folks drag at *e bit, 
rart themselves and make themselves just as uncomfortable as

hey kIt°^emsWto me that the every biggest lesson of life is this 

-that happiness does not lie in passions, possesion, empower, 
or the lack of it in the lack of these things, but haPrm»B isjust a rtate ofm d. 

. The pleasures of gratified desires of any kind pass just as the snow upon 
«prt’s duetv face lighting a little hour or two, is gone. ,"But the happiness *of a contented mind, of a mind determined to be contented,

neVWh^Tthe use of dragging at the bit and making th, journey one perpetual pro
test? Isn’t it much better to be like the horse that knows he has to be led and
just trots along cheerfully ? X . , ...

Really, I can’t Tree how thère can.be two opinions about that.

s VT «

Its flavor and strength make it much more economical to use than

41 >
other teas. % t
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&m? HONOR of 
the RIG SNOWS
‘ByJzAnes OliverCurwood
Author of THE DANGER TRAIL
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ih "If there is any food that has in It; 
ruddier cheeks or sturdier legs, 
than Tfflson’s Rolled Oats, nobojdy i 
knows what it is. It’s the food; 
that children thrive on.

\ An underlying principle of proper 
diet is that the food one takes 
Should furnish to the body energy , 
and tissue in the ratio that 
body consumes energy and tissueL

This ratio is 5# parts energy to 
one part of tissue. Tillson’s Oats 
provide that ratio more nearly than 
any other food except milk.
In giving children porridge it is a 
mistake to add a quantity of cream 
and sugar, because the dish is then 
too rich. Oats are most healthful
when eaten with milk and asprinkle
of salt, or possibly a small portion 
Of sugar. 1
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agags&arslsS
rSIsüSfSE SlfSSSrSB
Indlaii nurse iroca bringing her up os e papoose, jjwjr eyeg njet) steady, ununflinching, and 
“ouStomS'iS knows anything. HeteU. in that look there were the oath and the 
simply that he tame from the Barren fonds. seal of all that the honor of the big snows j

5;5SIE-Essïï& jrithhi l
1 Stoner that he Has sworn to jtüT" The manmake. y. breast and drew forth the little roll 
hs ^SfmHoVthim which he had taken from his violin. One
5??««5ïtatoSS£w“ y ^ ' by,one he handed the pages over to Jean

A hunter trienil ot Jan's named Qtav* to* (je Qravoie. _ I
iSe‘SÎ5®» MyMftoe'v6 ^ “Mon Dieu! !” said Jean, when he bad 

Jan returns to the poet and determines to *0 finished reading. He spoke no other | 
everything he con to educate Mehsse “d make words White-faced the two

«v^l ^?h°? «many's stored, Jan’s throat twitching, Gtavois’ 
schtwî' at another post and returns bringing his brown fingers crushing the rolls be held, 
knowledge to Melisse. “That was why I tried to kill tig*

missioner,” said Jan at last. He pointed 
to the more coarsely written pages under 

HiHhd.vs Jean’s hand. “And that—that—is why it
. " v t„„ —could not signify that Melisse has done up 

The big room was empty when Jan Mme ber ^ „ He Tote t0 hi, feet| straining 
quietly through the open door. He stop- ^ keep bis voice even, and gathered up 
ped to listen, and caught a famt laugh tfae perg ^ that they shot back into the 
from the other room, and then another, uttle cylinder-shaped roll again. “Now do 
and to give warning of his presence, he yQU understand;”
coughed loudly and scraped a chair along ,.j understand,” replied Jean ih a low 
the floor. A moment s silence followed. TOjcej but hi. eyes glittered like dancing 
The farther door, opened a little, ana dragon-flies as he raised his elbows slowly 
then it opened wide, and Melisse cmne out. from the .table and stretched his arms 

“Now what do you think of me, brother ehove his head. “I understand, Jan 'Rior- 
Jan?” , , , .. . , _ eau, and I praise the blessed Virgin that

She stood in the light of the window it waa jan de Gravois who killed the 
through ’which came the afternoon sun, uiissioner out npon the ice of Lac Bain!” 
her hair piled in glistening coils upon the „But the other)- persisted Jan, “the 
crown of her head, as they had seen them otber, which says that I—” 
in the pictures, her cheeks flushed, her “gtop!” cried Jean sharply. He came 
eyee dowing .questionaly at Jan. around the table and seized Jan's hands

“Do I look—as you thought—I would y tbe iron grip of'hia Kthe brown fingers. 
Jan?” she persisted, a little doubtful at .<That ^ something for you to forget. It 
his silence. She turned, so that he saw means nothing—nothing at all, Jan Thor- 
toe cluster of soft curls thatfeu upon eau; Dye, any one know but you and 
her shoulder, with apriyof^hakneesh half mer,

Til I sons 
Oats

MWÈR1CAN WOMAN BUILDS CHURCH NEAR VATICAN
l .

I
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t

MS
1111 'MIMm 11Your grocer has Tillson’s. 

Two sizes — 16c and 25c. 
Each 25c package contains 

handsome piece of Eng
lish Porcelain Tableware.
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a * Oatmeal Gruel for Children
Si «a. capful of milk. Stir until «toed and cook In

■I
’AFTER XVI.

I
•; I CANADIAN CEREAL & MILLING CO., Ltd., Toronto, Ont

e^vtCHmSdT’S 01usam or WAliDlSKAIXN cænd/t vx „

,JEV»»” tSSTSin ÏÏ
likely that the entire worC of the Waldenslan denomination, Including Its 
theological seminary, will be directed from this centre.

0

SHIPPINGSTARTS FAMILY WASH 
IN WIFE’S PARLORDaily Hints

exist in England," and it would not be easy FOT til6 COOk
to match it outside of Italy. U _______  ______ -

The Castle Howard estate in Yorkshire - H________ c ■■ ■ 1 » y <___—------------

ÎTm c&S,’ E’Z HOI GINGER BREAD. ' Husband Rout. C«d Groo.
SaTÎ t“S." “ï«ï Jg " Gusut. in EM *> N» BW

liam Howard, the fourth Duke of Norfolk’s egg) onp teaspoon, of ginger, pinch of salt, Half S Social Aspirations
youngest son, whosmarried the heiress of tbfee cupa 0f flour. Stir together, then \ _________
Lord Dacre, owner ©f Naworth Cystic in a(jcl one cup of boiling water with one tea-
Cumberland, and ofvBin<fetsheilfe, the site spoon 0f soda. Determined to,pnt a crimp in ltii wife’s
of which is now n.lijflfrr by Castle-How- VEGETABLH CGTEETS.' — ambitioh to become a social leader, Thotttas
ard. - • £ r/rt i ul Bbif six large potatoes, mash them, add ytngling, a wholesale butcher of Wheeling,

This Lord William Howard was warden butter> seaaoning and enough hot milk to w BVa who climbed up the sausage lad- 
of the Northern Matches-and, known by moigten chop fine three button onions, der Unk by Unk until he acquired a for- 
the nickneme of Bawld Wyllie, has been . in buUer to light brown. Wash, peel entered the drawing room of his
sung as “Belted Witt Howard,” JiySir aI^ Bcrape and boü separately twelve email home Qne day week while his wife
Watter Scott, in his poems. Lady William carrots &nd four small white turnips. Chop wag pregiding over a card party and, at- 
was known by her contemporanets as ap<J add witb the onions to the potato. fa„h- ^ washing machine to the electric 
Bess wi’ the Brawd Apron,” not on ac- 8eaa0B to taste, add a little minced parsley fixture8> proceeded to set a good example

(Copyright, 1912, by the Bretitwood Com- count of wearing one of these garments and cool. Mold into small cut'etB’ “*P.™ for the women present by doing the fam- 
tvopyngnt, isiz, oy * e > remarkable for its breadth but because ot beaten egg> then powdered cracker crumbs. waghing.
^ ' , " , ., . tbp the large number of landed estates which „ to a golden brown on boiling fat. without waiting ta remove
Through the sudden death of Captain t e ■ bad brought: to her husband in mar- ■ «■»»----------------------- tTom their afternoon gowna the women

HAY’S H/Uf HEALTH EFWJEE stftftjar* “1’7
brother, is left .wrtbout a successor to mu bodyguard during the civil war, -------------- some 0f those who delayed their de-

STM art? « : M-j.w-- c™ mwj-. naïs

peerage, and «irnea with it » «at in the Cromwell Charles Howard, who was gover- ahe ia particular to get something just ^ & buUetin announcing her intention
House of Lords. Lord Desart is well ^ of the Cagtle of Carlisle at the time rigbt 8be wante a preparation that is q{ atarti a wholesale butcher shop m op-
known as one of the British members of nf thg reatorationj side<l with General Monk aafe and pleasing, and she doesnt want g“on ^ ller husband. This announce-
the international court of arbitration at helped to bring about the return ot peopie to think she’s dyeing her hair. P wag greeted with cheers by residents 
the Hague, and also through the marriage charleg Pn to England. The later took no HAY’S HAIR HEALTH cleans up and Qf tfae city^.ho Kf; a chance to get a meal 
of his daughter, Lady Sybil CuBe, to the Cromwellian honors accorded invigorates the scalp and at ridiculously low prices as a result of
late Wililam Bayard Cutting, Jr^ofNew Howard, but about a year later bgir* t0 grow. Brings back the NATURAL « differences. . u
York. He waa for many years, pubüe , him to the peerage anew as Lord COLOR to your bair, makes it soft and ,fhe £act that he ba6 prospered in busi- 
prosecutor, rejoices in the altogether ap- Gilsland, Viscount Howard of lustrous—same as when you were young. convinced Mr. Yinglmg th»t
palling Christian name of Agmondislmm and M oi Carlisle. Leaves no stain on skin and nobody can £“hould change hU habits or his style of
Which was borne by the iather of the first R chartes held him in high regard tell you are using it. dress, the sartorial rock being the one on

- Lord Desart, and tdao by the latters [|im as ambassador to the Czar of Mrs. Fred Gombart, of 233 W. 148th tbg {amily harmony went to pieces,
maternal grandfather, Colonel Agmondis- Rn—# and alg0 to the court of Sweden, gtreet, New York City, writes us: Mra- yingling was anxious to, make socia.
ham Muschamp, of Cromwell s Romidhead rg he invested Charles XI. with the “About .six months ago I had a bald uegtg= and to that end insisted that 
army, through whom a considerable q{ the Carter He was likewise gpot on the very top of my head as big her4buaband put on his minstrel first part
amount of tended property in Ireland came rnor of jamaica. Curiously enough, no M tbe palpi of my hand. In about eeven for dinner every evening. He protested 
into the family. mention whatever is made in tiro pages weeke' time, using HAï B ilAin that the right of evening clothes took away

The Cuffes originally balled from Somer- ..Burke-. or any other standard works HEALTH continuously, new hairs start- am>etite, but she was obdurate and
setskire, but since Tudor tunes have been reference about tbe two peerages be- ed to grow. 'They are getting just as long compeUed him to get behind the marble 
settled in Ireland, Henry Cuffe receiving a d Charles Howard by Crom- and are the same color as the rest of my wben he came home from the
grànt of 6,000 acres of tend ih County Cork ^ * hair. I shall never give up using it. battoir.
from Queen Elizabeth. The fifth Earl of,Carlisle was the guard- You can get it at any druggist s_o Ljtt]e b little she deprived him of all

The late Captain Otway Cuffe was for q{ ^ relative> the poet Byron, and 5Qc. or $1.00 per bottle or from the Philo ^ com£ortB. Any attempt to cross
several years A. D. C| to Fela Marshal wgg fio teIirihlv scandalized by his ward s Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J. his lens was met with a stern rebuke, and
the Duke of Connaught, saw active service :debauebery that on. this account he de- , be didn’t dare to put on his slippers be-
in the Rifle Brigade, in the Ashanti wai-, dined to introd„Ce him when he took q£ thg ingurgent cause in Cuba, prior to ;fore midnight. He had to surrender his 
and other campaigns. He has pronounced ^ ggat — tbe House of Lords. This led Spanish-American war in 1897, spend- j {or gayly caparisoned cigars and oc-
sympathies with the home rule party. He £q g bitter quarrel,\which has been placed much time among the Cubans by whom casionally has been seen trying to hide
was a gentleman in waiting, 15uccess‘vely ™ Dn testing record in several of Byron s i * looked upon as a warm and loyal bebind a cigarette. He stood it as long as
Queen Victoria, Edward VII. and Ivng  ̂ ,,'friend. ______  possible, but when it was suggested that
George. J Students of American history will recall __ he carry his handkerchief m bis sleeve he

In 1907 Captain Cuffe tfas elected Mayor!^ thia Lord Carlisle (whp lives in the nnllOniflT Tf) made a decided stand,
of Kilkenny by the unanimous vote of the nffemory o{ the Triah people as the most ICvLU UtR ÎIHIILUxI II His wife had the members of the Eu-
corporation, every member of which wa popujar viceroy that ever governed the Em- DM[[j UlO UlUJUvllOl I U terpe club at her home on Thursday af-
a Nationalist. He was also president to .j Me from Dublin Castle), visited Am- ternoon. The Euterpeans were wondering
the Kilkenny branch of the Gaelic League. Ierica in 1777j a8 a aDecial ambassador from .... ..pp nn|irT||]Dp wbo was going to win the first pnze, an
He took a prominent part in the culti a George HI, to bring about a réconcilia- MUL ULU \ y,*- j HjNL illustrated whisk broom holder, when Mr.
tion of tobacco in Ireland, being m fact|tion with the colonies, but was met on Ul Vk IILII UUIlIL I III Hill y^giing entered the room, towing a well
the managing director of a tobacco grow- ,]andi with the news that the United filled clothes basket and the washing ma
in; company in which his widowed elste[= 1 gtates had effected a treaty of alliance , ™ chine. , ,n J . .
in-law, the dowager Countess of Desart, is wjj;h France. while in America, Lord gj,e Had a BaA Cold, So He In full view of the horrified guests he
one of the principal stockholders. Carlisle was challenged by General the Mar- ReCOmmemded rolled up his sleeves, lit his pipe, and

This dowager countess is daughter and qui„ de Lafavette to fight a duel, for having M! - started washing, and the Yinglmg social
ï’S .“S; l“'ïf2Sî—Br. Wood’s Norway Pino Syrop. P™-»»- ■**"*

of the London Daily News, Some teme|erons. The peer, however, declined _ the 
ago the town of Kilkenny voted her its free- challenge on the ground that he ao"ld■
dom in recognition of all the good she had accept the cartel for what he had done
done for toe people of the district. This £n £bc discharge of his public duty, 
was the first instance of a woman or of a In adopting the naval profession, the
member of the Jewish race ever being hon-1 new Earl of Carlisle is maintaining the
ored with the freedom of a city or town faTOjjy traditions in the matter of service 
in the Emerald Isle. to fhe nation. Two! of, his father s broth

ers are cavalry officers, a third, the Hon.
, . Hubert Howard, was killed -at the battle 

The new Earl of Carlisle is a midship- o£ 0mdurman, while yet another, the Hon. 
man of the royal navy and has still several Qbver Howard, the most brilliant of the 

wait before he attains his ma- jo£ aUcz-gmbed to fever a few years ago, 
into possession of Ins ,.i,ii(^f0idiIlg the office of British resident 

« d governor of Northern Nigeria. .
He djd not know what fear was. When 

t Oxford someone dared him to ride down 
c long flight of stone stens, leading from one 
c " toe halls to the cloister, on his bicycle.
He brought his machine into the college, 
a Mch in itself constituted a breach of the 
i les, conveyed it to the top of the steps 
aid then started down at lightning speed 
to the bottom. He escaped in the most 
miraculous fashion, with a few bad bruises 
hut tile bicycle • was smashed beyond qll 
l opè of repair. Oliver spent several years 
firming in British Columbia before going 
o it to East Africa. Both he and his broth
er, thedate Hubert Howard, will be recall
ed in connection with their championship

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 25.
A.M. ! ■

High Tide...........3.15 Low Tide.............?.4S
Bun Rises........... 7.50 Sun Sets ..

The time used is Atlantic standard:La MARQUISE 5.15

I.

deFOEE PORT OF ST. JOHN.
> Arrived Yesterday. .

Star Bomu, 2,074 Jiutton, Mexicad

ampton direct.
CANADIAN PORTS. ’ 

Halifax, Jan. 24—Ard, star Nunudian, 
Liverpool.

V

Death of Captain Cuffe, Irish 
Earl and Former A. D. C, 
to Duke of Connaught— 
New Earl of Carlisle Still 
a Boy

dày M#-
t; Bet I

___________—. ... “No roe, I intended thaï home
‘ You are.flrettie.r than I hap ever seen bgse and her father should know ; 

you, Melisse,” he replied eoftly. waited too long. I waited until I was
There was a seriousness in hie voice afrajd> until the horror of telling her

that made her come to him m her old ta- frightened me. I made myself forget, bury- 
pulsive, half-chüdish way. She lifted tier ^ jt deeper each year until today—on 
hands and rested them on his shoulders, £be fountain—” <
as she had always dpne when inviting him “And today, in this cabin, you will for
te tose her above his head. get again and ypu will bury it so deep

“I am prettier—and^ you like me tn that it will never come back. I am proud 
way—why don’t your—” of you, Jan Thoreau. I love you, and ,it

She finished with a swefct, uPWrn« is the first time that Jean de Gravois
pouting of her mouth, and, with a sudaen .bas ever said this to a man. Ah, I hear
laughing cry, Jan caught her in his arms them coming!”
and kissed the lips eha held up to him-it With an absnrd bow in the direction of 
waa but an instant, and he treed ner, the laughing voices which they now-heard, 
a hot Mush burning in his brown cneeKs. the -melodramatic little Frenchman pulled

“My dear brother!” .ehe laughed at mm, jan to the door. Half-way across the
gathering up the bakneesh on the table, open were Melisse and Iowaka, carrying 
“I love to have you kiss me, and now i a ]arg? Indian basket between them, and 
have to make you do it. lather Kisses making merry over the task. When they 
me every morning when he goes to tne gaw Gravois and Jan, they set down their 
store. I remember when you used to burden and waved an invitation for the 
kiss me every time you came home, but two men to come to their assistance, 
mow you forget to do it at all. Do brot - “You should be the second happiest 
era love their sisters less as they grow man ÿ, tbe world, Jan Thoreau,” exclaim- 
older?” , , ed Jean. “The first ia Jean de Gravois!”

"Sometimes they love the sister lees He set off like a bolt from a spring-gun 
and the other girl more, ms belle Me- jn tbe direction of the two who were 
lie*,”, came a quick voice from the door, waiting for them. He had hoisted the 
and Jean de Vravois bounded in nfce a basket upon hia shoulder by toe time Jan 
playful cat, scraping and bowwg before arrived 
Melisse until his head nearly touched the “Are you growing old, too, Jan?” bànt- 
floor. “Lordly saints, Jan Thoreau, but ered Melisse, as she dropped a few steps 
she is a woman, just as my Iowaka told behind Jean and his wife. "You come so 
me! And the cakee-the bread-the piee. al<mly!»
You must delay the supper my lady, for (,j think I’m twenty-nine.”
the good Lord deliver me if I haven t “you think!” Her dancing eyes shot up
spilled all the dough on toe floor. to bis, bubbling over with the mischief
Swas-s-s-h—such a mess.! And my low- wbjch abe had been unable to suppress
aka did nothing but laugh and caU me a that ^y. “Why, Jan-"
clumsy dear!” _ „ . , He had never'spoken to Melisse as he

“You’re terribly in love, Jean, cried did. now 
Melisse, laughing until her eyes were wet; „j waa born some time in the winter, 
“just like some of the people in the books Melisse-like you. Perhaps it was yester- 
which Jan and I read.” day, perhaps it ia to-morrow. That is all

"And I always ebal be, my dear, so long j 
as the daughter of a princess and the 
great-granddaughter of a chef de bataillon 
allows me to mix her dough!!’

Mehsse flung the red shawl ever her 
head, still laughing.

“I will go and help her, Jean.
"Mon Dieu!" gasped Gravois, looking 

learcfcingiy at Jan, when ahe had left.
“Shall I give you my beat wishes, Jan 
Thoreau? Does it signify?”

"Signify—what?”
The little Frenchman’s eyes snapped.
“Why, when our pretty Cree maiden 

becomes engaged, she puts up ber hair for 
the first time, that is all, my dqer Jan.
When I asked my blessed Iowaka 
my wife, she answered by running away 
from me, taunting me until I thought my 
heart had shriveled into a bit of salt 
blubber; but she came back to me before 
I had completely died, with her braids 
done up on the top of her head!’

He stopped suddenly, startled into sil
ence by the strange look that had come MH STaVERT’S NEW POSITION 
into the other’s face. For a full minute ^ j Stavert, inspector of the eastern 
Jan stood as if the power of movement branches of the Bank of Montreal, and 
had gone from him- He was staring over formerjy o£ tbe Bank of New Brunswick 
the Frenchman’s head, a ghastly pallor bere> bas resigned to become Canadian 
growing in his cheeks. representative of the English banking

“No—it—means—nothing, he said fin- house of Grenfell t Co. Mr. Stavert, while 
ally, speaking as if the words were forced j eonnected with the Bank of Montreal, 
from him one by one. I was in charge of the winding np of t.he

He dropped into a chair beside the laffairs of the Bank of Yarmouth, the On- 
like one whose senses had been dulled by ; tario Bank, and the Sovereign Bank, the 
an unexpected blow. W ith a great sigh- Bank o{ gt Hyacinthe, as well as the 
ing breath that was almost a gob, he Unitgd g^tes Banking Company, in the 
bowed his head upon his arms. £. of Mexico. V

“Jan Thorean,’ ’whispered Jean softly, y --------------------- ------
"have you forgotten that it waa I who gne_“You said you were going to marry 
killed the missioner for you, and that an artigt and now you’re engaged to a 
through all of these years Jean de Gravois tjgt »> no_“Well, isn't he an artist, 
has never questioned you about the fight Hg drawg £rom real life.” 
on the mountain top? There was in his

British Forts.
Liverpool, Jan 24-Ard, stmr Cymric,

Ntandon,k Jan 24—Ard, stmr Pomeraman,

StBrownHead. Jan 24-Passed,, stmr Mount 

Temple, St John.

the suds
B-'

FOREIGN PORTS. i 
Salem, Mass, Jsn 24-Ard, store Minnie

er New York; Blue Nose, do; Rescue, 
Boston, Jan 2(L-Sld, schr Alaska, East

P°Porttend, Me, Jan 24-Sld, schr McClure 

New’ York. _ .
Rockland, Me, Jan 24-Sld, achr Haroh 

B Consens, New York.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the worl 
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes camn 

Look for signatuiCall for full name.
E. W. GROVE. 35c._______________

ONE WILL NOT BREAK FAITH!. 
When the Liberals allowed Tt W. M 

Garry to be returned by acclamation i 
South Renfrew, Out., for the Ontario tegi 
lature, the Conservatives agreed that Hoi 
Geo. P. Graham should go in by acclam 
tion to the dominion parliament. The Co. 
servatives now repudiate the agreemei 
and offered the nomination to Thomas : 
Low, ex-M. P. to oppose Mr. Graham. I 
will not break faith and has declined D 
Maloney of Eganvffle will be the cindidat

He looked at her steadily, the grief 
which he waa fighting to keep back tight
ening the muscles about his mouth.

Like the quick passing of sunshine, the 
fun swept from her face, leaving her blue 
eyes staring up at him, filled with a pain 
which he had never seen in them before. 
In a moment he knew that she had under
stood him, and he could have cut out hia 
tongue. Her hand reached hia arm and 
she stopped him, her face lifted pleadingly, 
the tears slowly gathering in her eyes.

“Forgive toe!!” she whispered, her voice 
breaking into a sob. “Dear, dear Jan, 
forgive me!” shq caught one of his hands 
in both her own, and for an instant held 
it so that he could feel the throbbing of 
her heart. “Today is your birthday, Jan— 
youré and mine, mine and youra—and we 
will always have it that way—always— 
won't we* Jan?”

(To be continued.)

Supersedes Massage
As Wrinkle Remove»
(The Woman Beautiful.)

Many women regularly visit the beat 
specialist to have their wrinkles iroY 
out with the help of hot applications, c 
creams and massage. Most of us real 
that there comes a time when no amou 
of persuasion of this sort will avail. 11 
process of “wrinkle removing—’ is wro 
in principle. Both the hot water and t 
massaging tend to expand and loosen i 
skin, besides softening the muscular foi

The very opposite result should be ai 
The tissue should be strengthen

to be

MRS. CRH RESTORING 
MONEY TO INSURANCE MEN

Mrs. James Warren, Edmonton, Alta., 
writes:—“Just a few words is favor qf 

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

ed &t. .. _. ,
the skin tightened, so there 11 be no rot 
for wrinkles. The best known preps 
tion for the purpose can be made at ho 
by dissolving 1 oz. saxolite in one l> 
int witch hazel. Use as a wash lotu 
lie effect is really marvelous. Tell 1 

Iruggist you want the powdered saxto 
zhich dissolves immediately.

your
A short time ago 1 contracted a bad cold,
and tried several remedies, but had no ^ew York, Jan. 25—Confident that her 
good results. I asked my druggist to husband, Captain Barton of Cruikshani 
vive me some good cough medicine be wbo was supposed to have been dtownc

1 a a eft I,— told me to trv in the St. Lawrence River in June,- 191could recommend, so he told me to try m ^ known as Donald Douglas wti
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pme Syrup, and I wga recently discovered in New York city 
can safely say 1 have never tried anything Mr* Edith Cruikshank of Ogdensburg, N 
like it. The first dose gave me relief, and y hag began paying back to the msur 
I was completely cured of my cough be- companjes the money she had col-
fore I had finished one bottle. It is lected on her husband’s politices. 
the best cough remedy I have ever tried, y0 tbe Union Mutual Insurance Com 
and I can recommend, it to everyone. pany o£ Portland, Me., she sent a draft 

Obstinate coughs and colds yield to £or $1>U7> &nd to the Trayellere’ Insur- 
soothing action of Dr. ance Company of Hartford Conn., she re 

turned $1,500. Mrs. Cruikshank also is pre
pared to return $1,500 to the Phoenix Mu
tual Life Insurance Company as soon as 
she receives a reply to her letter telling 
of the reappearance of her husband.

i S<New Earl e Carlisle

l years toioritv and enters into possess™,, --- 
father's seat in the House of Lords, ana 
of the large family fortune whmh were aug
mented last fall by the late earls sale 
the famous 
tion of 
to -the
universally regarded as 
of Jan Gossart.

The ancestral home 
Castle Howard, in Yorkshire,^ one 
grandest country seats 
Kingdom.
oleTSoroligh’s palace of Blenheim, 

and was

Stoves Lined Fire cby
Linings Put In and Grates Sup

plied For All Stoves
“Don’t let the fire burn thru 

to the oven"
Make appointment by mall or 

telephone Main 1835-21.

the masterpiece the grateful,
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

It is a remedy without an equal for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, and all affection 
of the throat or lungs.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co.. Limited, Toronto* Oat. ,,_____

of the new earl is 
of the 

in the United 
It equals, according to some, 

according to others, the Fenwick D. FoleyAlways boil a clothes line before using 
it. It makes smoother and easier to 
handls.

j designed, like the tetter, by a fa
mous architect. Sir John Vanbrugh. A more 
majestic pile of ita peculiar style does not
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ff i BIG HARBOR SCHEME 

FOR M0NIRÜL HAS 
BEEN MAPPED OUT

MONTREAL TO SEE 
NEW STEAMERS IN , 

THE NEXT NEASON

r 1Now is Thé
Time to Buy

WHY NOT SAVE OLD FURNITURE
MADE EQUAL TO-NEW402 to 507 Even if you had intend

ed to defer purchasing 
until another season, 
believing that your old 
overcoat ,$will do.”

Band and races tonight at Vic. '

Programmes for 1. ... year band night
will be given tonights at the door. Let us call for ypur old shabby parlor 

suites, easy chairs and lounges and we will 
return them equal to new.

We employ only skilled workmen and all 
work will receive prompt attention.

A beautiful stock of furniture coverings 
on hand to select from.

ON THAT OVERCOAT? .

Feed your stock Sj 
cornmeal. .

Kitchen girl wantt*

«en Bros.’ celebrated 
3—14—tf.

I, Royal Hotel.
703-1-27.

Two Million Dol'ars te Be Spent 

— New Dry Dock and New 
ELevator

Donaldsons, Cunard Line, C.N.R. 
and Al.ans arc Mentioned iFor Now You Can Save Near y or Quite 

Half The Usual Cost !
Montreal, Jan. 25—With the opening of 

navigation for the next sev.on, some new 
ships will make their initial appearances 
in the port. The phenomenal develop
ment of trade in Montreal—both ocean 
and inland—requires the addition of ships 
to almost every fleet sailing from the 

'Port. The new vessels that will come 
in the spring will not be sufficient to keep 
ahead of the marvellous tide of commer
cial prosperity of which Montreal is the 
centre, that is the opinion of many whose 
close study of traffic conditions should en
able them to speak with authority.

The Donaldsons will add a new 10,000 
ton ship to their Glasgow service; one 
of the older vessels may be removed from 
the route, however, to make room for the 
more modern liner. Rumor credits the 
(Junard line with the intention of increas
ing its fleet—in spite of the official’s de 
niai of the report. An announcement of 
two new ships for the Canadian Northern 
‘Royal’ line is expected any day.

The Allans have awarded contracts for 
two 17,000 ton ocean “greyhounds” for 
the Liverpool route, but they will not 
be ready for sea until 1913. In addition 
a number of the old ships, familiar to 
every port visitor, are being remodelled 
and enlarged to provide more accommod
ation for trans-Atlantic passengers. Most 
of them, too, lose a voyage during the 
winter that they may enter the summer 
service spick and span and in “apple pie 
order.”

SHOW G 
The St. John b

IT GAIN 
clearings for the 

week ending today îyere $1,587,596; 
ponding week last year, $1,450,617.

Montreal, Jan. 25—Major G. W. Step
hens, president of the harbor commission, 
and his two colleagues, C. C. Ballantyne 
and L. if. Geoffrion, have outlined an am
bitious programme of improvements for 
the port that will consume the $2,000,000 
which they expect to secure from the fed
eral treasury. Two works of national im
portance are well under way now —the 
new dry dock near Hochelaga, and the 
big grain elevator, No. 2. Both of these 
undertakings, however, will require a big 
slice from the new grant before the year 
ends.

Then there is the pressing need of 
shed accommodation for the ocean liners. 
Last fall some of the 
that docked below Victoria pier, 
forced to pile their cargo in the open on 
the ground, protecting it from destruction 
or injury with large tarpaulins, founda
tions for a new shed, No. 16, near the 
new elevator, were laid before winter set 
in, and the superstructure will be erected 
early next summer. It will conform to 
the style of the other sheds—a two-story 
corrigated iron building on cement found
ations. Four other sheds will be erected 
near, Victoria pier to care for the enor
mous traffic that is located there. At 
Tarte pier the two sheds now under con
struction will be rushed to completion.

In addition to its building operations, 
the commissioners will continue the rais
ing ol the shores from Victoria pier east
ward", and the protection of the shores 
by revetment walls of re-inforeed concrete. 
.The dredging of the river will continue, 
for the commissioners recall the ground
ing of the “Lake Champlain” last Octob
er, when only a few feet outside of the 
channel, and they are determined that the 
port of Montreal shall be second to none 
on this continent.

In Black and Grey In Convertible Collar
Chesterfields corres-

Overcoats and Ulsters, includ
ing the most popular models 
and patterns, we have re.

with velvet collars, we still 
have a fairly large line—es- 

ecially in the larger sizes, 
esc are

REVIVAL MEETINGS 
The evangelistic meetings being 

ducted in the Tabernacle Baptist church 
are being well attended. Evangelist Hood 
was the speaker at last night s meeting.

St. James’ Boy Scouts will give their 
play entitled "Mustang Bill,” in St. 
dames’ School rpom tonight at eight 
o clock; refreshments and specialties; tick
ets 15c. 728-126.

con-

discounted 20% to
50% duced prices 10% to 40% • WAMLAND BROS. ! '■>I
and if you are one of our patrons, you know these are 
Reductions, and that the Overcotits are truly good.

Real
■ 4

GILMOUR’S
68 KING STREET

WINTER SUITS - more

Waterloo StreetFINE OP ORTUNITY 
FOR SELECTION NOW WHO’S YOUR TAILOR?

Your last chance to get one of those? 
$M, $26 or $25 suits for $20; remember, 
this sale of made-to-order suits positively 
ends on Jan. 31—Henderson & Hunt, Chari 
lotte street.

freighter.ocean
were

Just opened a splendid lot of “Light
weight” Mill-Ends, of Factory Cotton.

Just the goods for Quilt linings, 36 to 
38 inches wide, for about 5c yard.

Mill-EndsCOMMERCIALCANADIAN Cold demands that the feet be proper
ly clothed. Felt boots for the men; over
boots that are warm enough to protect 
can be had at Steel’s shoe store, 519 Main 
street. This store closes each evening," 
Saturday excepted, at seven, and Saturday 
at eleven p.m.

OF FACTORY COTTON -Vi

STEEL enHKD CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brusseb Sts.
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh A Go.. (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William 
street, SL Jolm, N. B., (Chubbâ comer.)

Jan. 25, 1912.
FOUNDRIES THE WAR CLOUDSHENS ISIt’s the stress season in clothes selling, 

its renovation time, and the çlothier 
must have money, money, monejA The 
call of bills payable is incessant, and will 
not be slighted or put off. You who 
can manage to spare a few dollars of real 
money can profit by this situation and 
make $1 do the work of $2; $10 to $15 
overcoats, $7.48; $16 to $20 overcoats, $9.98 
—at C. B. Pidgeon’s, comer of Main and 
Bridge streets. ggj|: i mbm

!

LTD. Vienna, Jan. 25—The action of an Italian 
warship in stopping the Austrian Lloyd 
liner Bregenz, has given fresh impetus to 
the anti-Italian campaign here. The press 
continues to ,make emphatic protests re
garding the incident, although the owners 
of the Bregenz have stated that they con
sider the matter of no importance. The 
suggestion is made here that Italy cede 
her East African possessions to Turkey as 
compensation for the loss of Tripoli.

Some significance is attached to the idea 
that the suggestion is forthcoming just at 
the time of the visit of Herr Von Kider- 
lon Waechter, the German foreign secre
tary to Rome.

mm.» MORDECAl BROWN QUITS

If I6% [•
English Author is Rather Hard 

On His Fellow Country-
Am Copper.............. .. 64% 64% 64%
Am Beet Sugar .. .. 57% 57% 58%
Am Car and Foundry .. 52% 52.% 52%
Am Cot Oil..............«» .. 49 ,49% 50%
Am LocomothV ..
Am 6m A Ref.............. 71% 72% 72
Am Tel and Tel .. ..139% 140 140%

.115% 115% 115%
i■■■R .. 31 "SWMW

An Copper........... ...... 35% " 35% 35%
Atchison ..
Balt and Ohio 
B'R T.. .
C P R..
Chee and Ohio...............73% 73 73%
Chic & St Paul..............
Col Fuel & Iron .. ..
Chino Copepr 
Con Gas.. ..
Erie. . .V agfl
Gen Electric.................160
Gr Nor Pfd ..
Gr .Nor Ore..
Int Met.............
Lehigh Valley...............164% 164% 165%
Nevada Con.. .
Kansas City So

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mre. Margaret Nugent 

was conducted this morning from her 
home in Mill street to % cathedral where1 
solemn highl mass of:requiem was sung 
"T^h Rev. M. E. OBnen officiating, as
sisted by Rev. D. S. O'Keefe as deacon. 
Bev. E. J. Conway as sub-deacon, and 
Rev. A. W. Meaban as master of cere
monies. Interment-was m the old Cath- 
olic cemetery.

First Mortgage and Collat
eral Trust Bends

menFRAUDS ON THE WAR 
OFFICE IN ITALY

35 SB

Am Sugar WORKING ON A NEW NOVELAm Steel FdysAttractive Features
guaranteed unconditionally both 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST by 
the Canada Car and Foundry Co., 
ltd., whose bonds sell at 105 and 

•er.
Will replace, in 1915, the present 

S bonds of the Mont- 
leal Steel Works which sell at 108 
and over.

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR 
- PRICE ON APPLICATION

I .. . .106% 106% 106% 
. ..105 105% 105%
.. ..78% 78% 78%

.. . 231 231% 232%

Government Overcharged For Sup
plies For the Army in Tripoli

Home," Jan. 25The exposure of gigantic 
frauds in connection with supplies for the 
army in Tripoli has created a great sen
sation. Members of the Camorra at Naples 
are accused of co-operating with officers of 
the commissariat department in MM 
charging the war office by $100,000, besides 
increasing the weight of cattle through giv
ing them barrels of water to drink after 
overfeeding them with dry hay and salt.

Oxen affected with the foot and mouth 
disease were sold to the government.

Declares in Italy, However, That 
“Shriekers” arc in Minority and 
Says That During Boer War 
They Turned Against Own 
Countrymen

THE GROWING TIME.
Owing to the great increase in the in

terest in fruit growing which has been 
displayed in this province during the last 
few months the nursery men of Ontario 
have' been almost swamped with orders for 
stock for the proposed orchards. The de
mand for nursery stock has been so great 
that there is some doubt as to whether 
the supply available will be sufficient to 
fill the orders.

I
THE CEMENT INDUSTRY. 

Referring to the statement that the 
cement industry is expected to be devel
oped on a large scale in Albert county, 
the Moncton Transcript says:—

“The Transcript hopes that the state
ment is correct, but so far it is unable to 
obtain information that would justify a 
decided announcement. ) It is true how- 
^M*hat negotiations are in progress in 
many directions for developing the mar
vellous mineral wealth of Albert county.”

108% 108% 109 
26% 26% 

27 27 27%
139 139 138%

............ 31% 31% 31%
159% 160 

130% 130% 130% 
41 41

18% 18% 18%

moi

ikOKDJECAI^

Mordecai Brown, star pitcher of the 
Chicago National League club, has con 
firmed the rumors that he has quit 
playing baseball. Brown says be in 
tends going into business.

over-
(Trmés* Special Correspondence) 

Florence, Jan. 8—Robert Hichens , who 
has edme to Italy to work on a new novel 
dealing with music, in which a musician 
is the hero, is indignant over the attitude 
of the foreign press, especially the Eng
lish, toward the Italian, campaign in Tri
poli. A great lover of Italy and the Itali
ans, understanding intimately the charac
ter and heart of the people, he declares 
that the charges that have been made 
against the Italian soldiers, are absolutely 
unjustified.

The attitude of the English press has 
Mused reel regret among the Italians. 

They thought that the Eiiglish at " least 
were their sincere friends. They were 
amazed and dumbfounded at the ignorance 
of themselves, their land, their policy, 
their progress, displayed by people who 

of printing books or writing

ever

. Robinson & Sons
It. John, N. B. Montreal

19 10
27% 27%

Miss Kan & Texas .. 28% 28% 28%
Miss Pac.....................  40 40% 40%
Nat Lead..................53% 54 54
N Y Central............... 108 "108% 108%
Nor Pacific................. 117% 117% 118%
Nor A West......................109% 109% 109%
Pen.............. .................. .124 124% 124%
People’s Gas.................105% 105% 105%
Beading............................ 166% 156 156%
Rock Island............... .. 25% 25% 25%
So Pacific.. .. ..110 110%, fl0%
Sou Railway .. --- 28% 28% 28%
Utah Copper............55% 56 56
Union Pacific................166% 167% 168%
U S Steel ................ .. 66 65% 60%
U S Steel Pfd...............111% 111% 111%
Virginia Cbem .. .. 55% 55% 56
Western Union .. .. .. 83% 83% 83%

New York Cotton Market. •

Get Your FaU Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union Sl, Ideal

So many inters ted in music have ex
pressed a desire to hear the new Chick- 
ering concert grand piano in Centenary 
school room,, that an informal recital and 
concert has been arranged for this even
ing "at eight o’clock. A number of well- 
known musicians,will: take part; silver of
fering to go to the piano fund. This 
magnificent piano was recently purchased 
by Centenary Snnday dwhool, whose mem- 
berg have been worMtip- and planning to 
this end for the last two years.

GERMAIN STREET CHURCH.
A member of Germain street Baptist 

church closely in touch with the affairs 
of that body said today that although he 
was a mem be# of the committee having 
the matter in hand, he had heard of no 
proposition- whereby the present church 
and Sunday school would be torn down 
as reported in the Standard. The propo
sition,) he characterized as ridiculous. 
"Whatever is done, such a course as that 
will not be followed, I feel quite certain,” 
he said. The church is, however, consider
ing ways and means of making the ac
commodation greater, including the Sun
day School, as this is considered necessary, 
but no definite course of action has been 
decided.

WINNIPEG FUND TO Easy Payments.

-EIGHT HOME RULE Winnipeg, Jan. 25—The city council is 
discussing with, Orangemen the charges of 
Mrs. Fred Brewer that she was denied 
the right td see her husband .in the St.

the consent of the priest. The Orangemen 
demand on investigation.

Melbourne,. Jan. 25—At a conference be- 
twen the premiers of the states and Prime 
Minister Fisher the former rejected the 
latter’s offer to take over the savings 
banks of the stgtes and provide capital fi r 
a commonwealth bank. He also rejected 
the states premiers’ proposal to grant the 
proposed commonwealth bank a quarter of 
their future business.

Melbourne, Jan. 25—A contingent of 
Australian cadets will visit Canada late in 
the year, arriving at Vancouver and trav
elling across the dominion.

Belfast, Jan. 25—Winston Churchill
planned to visit the harbor and docks 
The Belfast bar nor board has denied him is 
permission.

We Offer Any Part of 
I 50 Shares 

Porto Rico Rail
ways Preferred 

StocK

(The charge of inserting notices 
of Births, Marriages or Deaths 
is fifty cents).

Winnipeg, -Jan. 26—Local Irishmen are 
to take part in the struggle in Ireland, over 
the announcement that Winston Church
ill would speak in favor of home rule in 
Ulster. The Protestant Association will 
meet on Friday night to discuss the situ
ation. Resolutions have been prepared 
/and will be passed at the meeting. They 
are in favor of the stand taken by the 
Unionists of Ulster. The association has: 
raised $5,000 to fight against home rule.

1
DEATHS

NAIRN—In this city on tHe 23rd inst., 
inst., after a lingering illness at the age 
of eleven years and thrèe months, Clair 
L. Nairn, daughter of Walter and Cora 
Naim, leaving father, mother, two bro
thers and one sister to mourn their loss.

Funeral from her late residence 23 North 
street on Friday 26th inst., at 2A0 p. m; 
funeral service at two o’clock.

never weary
articles on the Peninsula.

“How do you account for the English 
attitude?” I said to Hichens.

“I can’t account for it,” he said, "ex
cept that attitude of self-sufficiency, of in
difference to' their surroundings, the be
lief that they are a race superior to all 
others and have nothing to learn from 
them that distinguishes the English travel
er and makes him so unpopular. I am 
sorry to say it, for I am English myself 
and love my country but I am afraid it 

!. true,
“I was glad to find when I arrived in 

England that the best people did not held 
views disparging to the Italian soldiers, 
and to see how Lord Roberts and Joseph 
Chamberlain, to name but two, spoke out.
Ï ou know. I only got to England from 
America after the war had broken out 
some weeks. It took me by surprise, I 
confess, but then I do not occupy myself 
with politics.

“There is no doubt about it, we are a 
nation of . self-righteous hypocrites and 
deserve the name of perfidious Albion.
As for our diplomacy, we call the Latins 
"astute" and ‘subtle’ and so forth, but 
upon my word we beat them at that 
game. They are Jtvhite, candid, clear souls
compared to us who profess to be so above ____ ^ . „ _
board and honest One never knows what rxrANTED—From 1st"of May, a modem 

diplomats will be at and they can out- VV flat in central location, Apply p Q 
wit all the rest. A foreign diplomat ex- Box 237, St. John, N. B. 
pressed that view to me once and he was j ------
right. IJ OST—By a poor woman, a hand bag «

But this outburst of sanctimonious hor-1 containing small sum of money, on 
ror, becomes us least of any peoples remem- tile Ferry or near the Post Office. Finder 
bering what we have to our record, India please leave at Times Office. 741-1—26
Jn"l S°whortknow the Italians, know they Ji'^L/^D—in Mill street, a gentleman’s 
are quite incapable of doing what these 8°Id nng. Owner can have same by 
stay-at-home armchair critics lay at their Proving property and paying for this ad- “ 
door. XVhy. they arc the kindest-hearted .vertisement. Phone, 1081-41. 1—27.
pc°pie, \ iTV'r ItaliTh!;,.8i?MoInJ'dî F0UND-A Silver Watch, with FobTti 
to include the Sicilians. Then lifelong de- -T tadled (>vner can have game b
votion and gratitude in return for even the rroVjng property and paying for this ad- " 
smallest kindness has touched me again vertisement'. 737-1—26'
and again. I could tell you many instances. 1 ------ J_______________________ , ;
So little is needed to gain their love. lAJURSE wants employment—Convales- 

“l’ll tell you what the trouble was, I cent case or the care of an invalid 
who know the Arabs and have lived 1 referred. References; call or address 
among them. The Italians were too kind ! ‘Nurse,’’ 106 Main street, north end. Ring 
to them at the start, they trusted their right bell. 727-1-26.
word and one should never trust an Arab; _
never unless you have eaten salt and SALE—hfo. 1—Freehold, 30 x 100,
bread’ with him in his house; then and three story house, first story brick, 
onlv then ' a 80 ”nca *ront> frost-proof cellar and very

"Even the English are now coming round warm house, modern plumbing. Will pay 
to see they made a mistake, though I con- 12% per cent net; 75 Chesley street, 
fess they did have a perfect field day over 2-Freehold, 27x100, self contained
the so-called atrocities. The English 1,ouse> four rooms also large barn. House
shriekers and the sentimental busybodies b« “ade f°r tena5ta at out"
m a hurrv to condemn, are in the minor- W; Modern p unching; 77 Chesley street, 
ity—a nofsy minority it is true. During J°- 3-UasehoW. 36x 170. Three tone- 
the Boer war those same people turned on ™ent aad6ma11 barn- Hoase,,m,,fine re" 
their own countrymen and gave them palr", pay 15 per cent’ 55 Magazine
ttough1’^ Te^what “aytf ^ No-^Leasehold, 40 x 125 built 1909, two 

iiiougi.ivo tenement, expenses nominal; ground rent5TE-S. B aw K 1» „ <».; ..1 Malta
wretch 9 hysteria which of late has seized avenue, 
the whole nation and that is quite un- 
English.”

i I
J

Dividends 7 per cent Cumula- 
tire. $100 Par. Payable January 
Kth, April 10th, July 10th, Oct.

January .. 
March .. 
May .. ..

................ 9.34 9.28 9.35
............... 9.45 9.41 9145

................  9.63 9.69 9.59
............  9 75 9.71 9.71

..............  8.78 9.74 9.76
.. .. 9.86 9 83 9.82

............... 9.95 9.90 9.92
Cliicogo Grain and Produce Markets.

THE SCOTCH CURLERSJulyr- August .. . 
October .. 
December .

LOOK WITH ALL YOUR EYES !
You have but only one 

pair; treat them right.
Consult us if your eye

sight is defective.
D. BOYANER, 38 DOCK STREET.

Price 108 
ITo Yield 61-2 p. c.
The earnings of the Porto Rico 

ys Company continue to 
substantial increases from 

aonth to month. After payment 
<f fixed charges and Preferred Div- 
iend, earnings now permit of the 
layment of dividends at the rate 
>f four per cent per annum on 
he Common Stock, with a com- 
ortable surplus.

-3kToronto, Jan. 25—The Scotch curlers 
this morning inspected the store of the 
T. Eaton Company. This afternoon, in 
the Queen City Rink, they will play six 

107% 101% 101% rinks a side with one rink each from aa 
95% 95% 95% many suburban and out-of-town clubs.

This evening they 
Queen City Club, six 

In deference to the wishes of the visi
tors, a fourteen foot ring was marked on

j

.Wheat:—
May
July ITEMPLE OF HONOR.

A well attended meeting of the members 
of Riverside council, No. 2, T. of H. & 
T., was held last evening in Temple 

., ... . ... . , . Building, nqrth end. Many matters of- in-
the ice yesterday for the test match, m- tercet were dealt with, officers elected and 
stead of the twelve foot rmg which has a banquet enjoyed. G. T. Blewett, chief 
been the standard of the Ontario curling of council conferred the select degree on 
association. two members: F. W. Lilly and W. W

Three of the four test matches for the Chamberlain He also presided at the bam 
Strathcona Cup hafre now been played, quet. Interesting speeches were made and 
and Canada has an advantage of 124 shots, an informal programme was given. Thé

following officers were elected: George 
Andrews, C. of C.; A. V. Cowan, S. of 
C.; H. L. Smith, J. of»C.; S. C. Webb, 
R. of C.; Dr. W. F. Roberts, T. of C.; 
A. G. Neal, M. of C.; F. W, Lilly, D. 
M.; C. B. Black, chaplain; John Robin 
son, prefect; W. H. Stone, watch.

Corn,:— Iwill encounter the- 
rinks a side. ONTARIO UQIIOR CASEMay 67% 67% 67%

66% 66% 67%
67% 67%

59% 50-g 50%
45% 45„ 45%
40% 40% 40%

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSJuly
Sept .. 67 Too late for classificationOats:— S. S. Marie, Ont, Jan. 25—One of the 

most remarkable prosecutions under the 
liquor license act in Ontario today, result
ed this morning in the mulcting of Samuel^ 
Alex, in the total sum of $1,000, with 
costs, or in default three months’ impris
onment at hard labor on each charge.

For some time it has been noticed that 
foreigners have boarded trains in a drunk
en state though no consignments of liqdor 
could be found at the Sbo for delivery at 
points up the line. Chief Hugh Graham, 
of the Lake Superior Corporation, in his 
investigation, found four dozen bottles of 
a patent medicine said to be ninety-four 
per cent, alcohol. A spoonful in a glass 
of water had the same effect as regular 
liquor.

May
July

Special Oyster Stew 23 cents 
CUm Stew 20 cents 

SUBSTANTIAL 
I Sc. to 23c.

STRICTLY HOME COOKING

WOMEN'S EXCHANGE
Tea aud Lunch Rooms 158 Union st

September 
Pork:—

May 16.42 16.65 16.67 
16.62 16.62 16.62 LUNCHJuly 1

i INSTALLATION AND PRESENTATION 
Johnston L. O. B. A. No. 19 held their 

installation of officers in the Orange Hall, 
Germain street on Tuesday evening and 
the following c^ficers were installed 
Worthy mistreis Mrs. B. Haines; deputy 
mistress Mrs. W. Cummings; recording- 
secretary, Mrs. H. Brown; treasurer, Mrs. 
•G. O. Aierley; financial secretary, Miss 
Lizzie Young; chaplain, Mrs. C. Morrell; 
D. of ceremonies, Mfss Lena Mathewson;, 
lecturer, Mrs. R. B. Stackhouse; inner 
guard, Mrs. Leighton ; outside guard. U. 
B. Stackhouse; committee, Mrs. Bhir, 
"rs. Johnston, Mrs. Rolston, Mrs. Henry 
Stackhouse, Miss Laura Yeitman; guar 
dian, R. F. Goodrich; pianist, Miss Annie 
Storm; a very pleasing feature of the 
evening was the presentation of a past 
mistress’ jewel, to the retiring mistress, 
Mrs. G. O. Akerley. After some very 
pleasing speeches refreshments wete serv-

Montreal Transactions.
(j. M, Robinson 4 Sons private wire 

telegram )IC. MACKINTOSH SCO.
Established 1873.

Bid Asked 
./.. .. 90 90%

89% 90

1Cement Pfd JH
Cotton Ltd Pfd.......................... 71
Illinois Pfd.....................
Textjle Pfd.....................
Dorn Iron Pfd.................
C P R......................... i .
Detroit United..............
Halifax Electric Ry ..'
Ottawa L & P..............
Montreal Power...............
Quebec Railway1............ .
Richelieu A Ont........................... 12.”;’, 123

.............11A 113
.............. 127% 128
............... 132 133%

our
72 739-1-27Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST JOHN, rtitaUElUCTUN. 

HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW, 
MONTREAL.

3
100 CARNIVAL CONSOLATION' 

PRIZES
105 1232%
63% The work of the63 ... „ juoges at all our car

nivals is very difficult. Why one is select
ed and another left is hard to see. The 
choice of toe judges is not necessarily the 
Choice of the crowd. At the carnival of 
KuoOer Footwear Values at Steel’s shoe 
store, 519 Main street, each comer gets a 
prize. Imagine Men’s One Bucxle Over
boots, any size but nine, ninety-five cents 
a pair.

,PERSONALS.153 160
.148% 150 
.193% 194 
. 51% 52

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Simmons of Fred
ericton arc at the Royal.

Hon. A. D. Richard and Mrs. Richard, 
of Dorchester, came to the city yesterday.

George W. üphajn, M. P. P., of Wood- 
stock, who was in the city yesterday, re
turned home by the Montreal express last 
evening.

Col. D. McLeod Vince, of Woodstock, 
who was in the city yesterday attending 
a meeting of the public utilities commis
sion, returned home last evening.

Rev. J. J. McCaskill left for Chatham 
vesterdav, where he will speak at the 
Robert Burns celebration this evening.

Mrs. B. G. Worden, of 53 Chapel street, 
has gone to the hospital for a serious 
operation.

The many friends of Mrs. Patrick F. 
Lenihan will be pleased to learn that she 
is greatly improved at her home in Queen 
street after a serious illness.

T. E. McDonald, of West St. John, re
turned this morning from Montreal.

E. T. C. Knowles returned at noon to
day from Edmundstpn.

J. H. Doody came in on the Atlantic 
express at noon today.

Miss E. B. Hon-er returned on the Bos 
ton train today from New York, where 
she had gone in company with Mrs 
H. H. Morton, who has returned 
to Trinidad after visiting her father, 
Judge Forbes.

M

LATE SHIPPING
PORT Of ST. JOHN

Rio
iShawinigan .. ..
Soo Railway
Montreal Street Railway ... .226
Bell Telephone....................... -, ..
Toronto Railway.......................134% 135

195 195%

147
' Arrived Today.

stwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 49, War- 'Twin City.....................................
Chance Harbor; Schr E Mayfield, Winnipeg Electric Railway.. ..245 

ierrism, St Martins, and cleared. Can Car Foundry ..
™ , ™ , Cement............. . ..
Cleared Today. Dorn Cannera.. ..

Cromarty, 1756, Robinson, West In- Dom Park..............
Laurentide Paper

Calvin Austin, 2853, Mitchell, East- Ogilvies...................
Penmans....................
Sawyer Massey ..
N S Steel & Coal
Sherwins...................
Textile........................
Lake of the Woods 
Crown Reserve..

$1000 REWARD
In the city of Montreal during the first 

week of the year, a gentleman sueing the 
city for damages on account of a broken 
arm sustained by a fall on the icy pave
ment, was awarded damages to the ex
tent oi $1090. And the question hinged 
on whether <# no the man wore rubbers, 
lie did and he got his $1000. You can get 
Rubbers for the child, sizes 4 to 101-2, 
for 36 cents; sizes II to 2, for 45 cents; 
Ladies’ Rubbers for 59 cents; Men’s Rub
bers for 75 cents, at Steel’s shoe store, 
519 Main street.

ed.

250„. -, “Do you think women should propose?”
0 quiz afikcd tI,e lessee lady. “I don’t know."

jfjV* mused the young thing. “Have you tried 
100 ho evcrythi”8 else!”
155 157
125 ISO

•30
64

of defeat in house committee on rules, 
but probably will be taken to house60 60% caus
ons.39%

Lawrence mill owners will only treat 
with their own help.

Courts are likely to be asked to pass on 
the inter-Mct. plan. It means six months'

93% 94
36% 37
66% 67%

133 136
315 318 delay.

E MAN'S UNIQUE W1L
ax, N. 8., Jan. 25—(Special)—James 
n, a merchant of Meteghan River, 
died some time ago and left about 
million dollars After certain com
ely small legacies were paid the 
rovided that the capital should be 
d and the income allowed to ac
te for 100 years. At the end of that 
ie accumulated funds, principal and 
t, are to be divided, one half going 
-ities in Ireland and the other half 
Id a hospital in every countÿ m 
Scotia.
will provided that the Archbishop 
ifax should appoint three trustees, 
•ace has named Mayor J. A. Chis- 
-f Halifax, Judge Wallace and T. W.

Mr. Coeman was a widower but 
children.

THE NORTH END PEEPERi B. A O. sells $10,000,009 4 1-2 per cent.

Æhï^
sure, acted very well, considering what aged in first-class manner since Mr. Wil- 
a nanow affair it is. The St. Paul meet- lard took the reins.

jt generally expected United Mine-workers will demand in- 
that the dividend will be reduced. This crease in wages for every class of work 

.seems to have been discounted. Next including the anthracite field, 
luesday we have the steel quarterly state-j Locpmotive engineers on all the eastern 
ment of earnings. X anous guesses as to roads have made demands for a general 
the showing aie being made, but it is pure j increase in wages from 15 to 25 per cent 
guesswork. From the action of yester
day’s market, we would look for a rally.

Who looks in the windows of Steel’s 
shoe store on Main street will see Ladies’ 
Rubbers fifty cents a pair, and Child’s 
Rubbers thirty-five cents a pair. %

AN ACTUAL POSSIBILITY
These properties all offered at very low 

figures and are all good buys; further in
formation from Alfred Burley A Go., 46 
Princess street.

Is it, that you can purchase Boys’ Over
boots, one buckle, black wool lined, at 
ninety-five cents .a pair, at Steel’s shoe 
store, 519 Main street. 76^-tf.SCHOOL SAVINGS BANKS SCHEME 

It is expected that at the next meeting 
of the board of school trustees, definite 
action will be taken regarding the institu
tion of Ithe savings banks in the schools. 
Chairman R. B. Emerson said today that 
the board was in communication with a 
Toronto firm which supplied the essentials 
required and that the correspondence 
would be presented at the next meeting.

REPAIRS ON^VMPTON 
Before repairs are proceeded with un 

the steamer Hampton a conference of the 
members of the owning company is to be 
held. The president, E. A. Flewelling, 
of Hampton will be present. He is now 
in the city for that purpose. An inspec- 

was mack yesterday and the damage 
found to/be as reported already in

A SERIOUS BREAK WANTED !
House or Self-Contained Flat, 
8 to 10 rooms, central locality, 
with furnace preferred, wanted 
for 1st May—five years lease 
if satisfactory. Fullest particu
lars to 25-31 Times Office.

:
So. Railway for December gross increase, 

$165,886, and net increase, $79,758.
I think the market is a buy on any 

weakness .today.

The large plate glass of Steel’s shoe 
store, 519 Main street, facing on Main 
.stree't, gives evidence of a serious break. 
For its entire length reveals four awful 
cracks, first, Child’s Rubbers, any size 

t> . tv j . from four to ten and a half, are now 35
Bank Dividends cents, again Ladies’ Rubbers, sizes two

j Montreal, Jan. 26—Bank of Hamilton and a half, all the way to seven, are now 
has declared a regular dividend. 50 cents, then Men’s Overshoes, all sizes

The Bank of Toronto declared a divi- but nines, are now 95 cents. Heavy one 
dend of 2 3-4. The books will close Feb. 6. buckle Rubbers are now $1.00 a pair.

Wall Street Notes.
S. H. A CO.New York, Jan. 25—Bank of England 

rate unchanged ; Americans in London ir
regular with small price changes.

St. Paul . directors meet today to act 
on the dividend. The usual hour is two

tion 
was 
the Times.fST. ANDREW’S CURLERS 

ecial meeting of the St. Andrew's 
Club will be held in the rink at 

,t seven o’clock this evening. All p.m. 
f* are requested to attend. 1,1

A stone house is not so durable as one 
of brick. A brick house, well constructed, 
will outlast one built of granite.

Cigar-boxes ore chiefly made from red 
cedar, which is grown in Central Africa, 
Mexico and the West Indies.

ï

Money trust investigation pretty certain
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4 71?!BEI Bargai
AT OUR------ ti-

Annual Clearance Sale!
Come for insi‘gÇe @x>eping crofr §>tat Per Cent Off

Sleds
6T. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 25, 1912.

I -J'

eî^Sp^nuU^F^™ RnN%mp?IWiim.^lck BtiMtog: Newark; Tribune Bund-

to omit»* «ad collect tor Th* Bren-
Wm. Somerville, WTO. Gough, Mrs. B. 9. McKoy.

Samples, Damaged Sho 
Obsolete Lines, and O* 
shoes selling at about : 
Price.

A *

tmthrift
’thefiawl

tog. AND I

Then 10% Cash Disci 
on all up-to-date stock 
Boots, Shoes, Slippers a 
Pumps. _______________

Read the Bargaih List, Daily
Ladies’ $1,90, $2.00 and $2.25 I 

Overshoes, button and buclde|

tng.Times: Framers
ere, customers, end workers, and Earl Grey 
sees in it the dawn of a new era for labor. 
He thinks that Co-Partnership should en
able the workers to make as great advances 
in the next generation ’ as the so-called 
•middle-classes’ have made in the last. ' 

It would certainly seem that if the sys
tem of co-operation works so well in these 
instances there are many directions in 
which the principle might be adopted with 
profits to all concerned.

REAL ESTATE
We read of a rapid rise in value of 

real estate in western towns and cities, 
but it is no longer confined to the west. 
Western capital is coming east, and with 
local and other capital is causing develop
ment.

Take the ease of Ottawa. An item in 
the FÉee Press says:

"Investigation today showed that the 
property of Mr. John Davis, which would 
have to be acquired for the Murray street 
opening, which is valued by the special 
valuator, Mr. S. J. Davis at $3,200 and 

.is now assessed at $3,500 by the city as
sessment department, wae last year es- 
eessed at $1.060.” '

The same paper states that a syndicate 
h— secured anr option on a block on 
Sparks street for about $166,000, or $1,600 
per foot frontage, although the buildings 
are small and antiquated. Speaking oe- 
tore the city council of one neighborhood, 
Commissioner Stewart said:—

"The increase in the value of land in 
the neighborhood necessitates the increase 
in the assessment. There was one prop
erty in that vicinity which was sold for 
$40,000 and within a year changed owners 
again for $60,000."

What is happening in Ottawa is hap
pening in Montreal, and ia coming to 
St. John. Indeed the change has already 

in this city. The price of real es-

Our object tn having this sale Is simply to make room for spring merchandise, 

The Sleds and Framers are of excellent make, and at this reduction are rare bargains.
TO ONE ASLEEP

(John Hall Wheelock.>
Without the thunders of the city fade

You, too, at last, lapped in the great 
release,

Lean back shut lids; slowly all sounds 
decrease;

The mystery of sleep makes me afraid."
Are these the arms that about toy heart 

were laid?
Are these the lips that clung, the fingers 

these?
So deep a division the disdainful peace

Of temporal death between us two has 
made.

I
Even as death, into some world above me

He has called you up beyond my utmost 
love,

0 sweet, where are you, alas! where are 
you fled?

Yet will I not call you back again1 to love 
me,

Nop waken you from that high peace, 
&bove

These little fears, these hopes uncom
forted.

j

!
'

«- •
Men's Finest Jersey Overshoes, 

some one buckle, some buckle 
behind. $2.00 quality $ 1.00T. IIeAVITT & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.:

Ladies, V^oollen Felt Sole Slip
pers. $1.00 quality . - 65c

Ladies’ Good Rubbers - 40c 
Men’s Good Rubbers - i TÔc 

Sales goods cash—no approbation, t

? Capital in western Canada is beginning 
to take an interest in St. John, the great 
Atlantic port of thé Dominion.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The spectacle of Mr. Speaker Sproule 

praying in French, at the opening of par
liament yeeterday, Was enough to make the 
Nationalists grow an inch taller.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Woodstock and Sussex have followed the 

example of St. John and Moncton, and 
their boards of trade will establish com
mercial orchards. The boom is on.

:

I Two Weeks Wringer Sale!
I t ... jr oc ;£a$S2Fs3S.,jj- teenth, we are offering the special prices mentioned below, for

two weeks only.
PrVlHffi 10 Inches Bayside Wringer, (regularpncefW^w

10 inches Falcon Wringer, (regular price^O)^

10 inches Eze (Ballbearing) Wringer, (regular price
$4 go)  ....................... ;    a. • w... v Special $o.zo
11 inches Eze (Ballbearing) Wringer, (regiüarprice^

/

I

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREETi<$< ❖ <9 <$> 
The village of Sherri i IN LIGHTER VEIN

POINTED REPLY
A school teacher, putting his lirtnd on 

the shoulder of a SOy of doubt! fi moral
ity said:— •

“I believe Satan has got bold cl you.
“I believe you, too,” was the repiy/’-y 

Montreal Herald.

ngten, in Napier- 
ville County, Quebec, has just voted un

animously for prohibition. Sherrington is 
distant thirty-seven miles from Montreal, 
and has a population of 400. Not a single 
vote was recorded for the liquor traffic.

COMBS$4.75)
50 Doz- Samples at Wholesale Prices. 

Rubber Dressing Combs
Sc., 9c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 18c., 20., 25c. to 40c
Rubber Fine Combs 4c., 5c„ 7c., 9c, 

White Xylonite Dressing Combs 
5c., 7c., 9c., 10c., 12c.

White Xylonite Fine Coiàbe
4c, 5c,. 6c, 7c. ?

Pocket Combs: 5c„ 7c, 10c., 15c. 
Barber’s Combs 7c« 10c, 12 c, 15 c.

Remember these prices only last two weeks.
l:

EMERSON & FISHER LTD#
25 Germain Street.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The. civic fight in Montreal is decidedly 

hot. The Witness on Tuesday printed a 
portrait of one candidate, and, under the 
heading "Undesirable as an Alderman," 
gave his civic record, declaring that ^it 
"should be enough to defeat him." Other 
papers are pursuing a similar course, and 
are not less outspoken in their criticism. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
At the annual meeting of the Toronto 

board of trade, the president said that 
last year 542 companies established places 
of business in Toronto, as against 377 in 
Montreal. The postal revenue was also 
about $800,000 greater than that of Mont
real. The board of trade of Toronto now 
has a total membership of 2,563.

<$-<$><$><$>
If the Borden government yields to the 

tory head-huntenr and remotes the Mon
treal harbor commission, it will do so 
against the protest of the Montreal Board 
of Trade, the Shipping Federation, the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, the 
Grand Trunk, Canadian Pacific and Cana
dian Northern Railways. These have pre
sented their views to Hon. Mr. Hazen 
and the premier.

HIS BLUFF CALLED 
Wife—“Mercy! Look at your face 

t’s happened?” Hub—"A truck driver 
■ ran over me and I called him 
” Wife—“But your black eye?”

my call.”—Boston

m same
fate, especially in the outskirts of the city, 
has advanced, and there is great activity 
in the movement. The interest that is 
being shown in eastern development by 
Western men with capital ia steadily in
creasing, and- the result, so far as St. 
John ia concerned, will be a more active 
demand for real estate and a period of 
[rowth and expansion.

What’
nearlyr

Hub—“Oh, he obeyed 
Transcript. ' " i

REPAIRS. ’
Husband (studying his wife’s accounts) 

—“Here are several items you haven t en
tered here. Doing up the furniture, your 
hairdresser, dentist, trip to the sea, for 
instance.” Wife—“Oh, those all come un
der ‘repairs.’ "—Fliegende Blaetter.

TOO MUCH FOR HIM.
“Allow me," said the frsh young man 

in the Pullman dining car as he passed 
the sugar bowl to the shy young girl; 
“sweet to the sweet, you know.”

“Allow me,” said the girl as she hand
ed him a plate of crackers: “crackers to 
the cracked, you know.”—Ladies’ Home 
Journal.

DIAMONDS, JEWELRY 
WATCHES. ETC.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOI I
«3—85 Charlotte StreetREGAL

2 Quart
HOT WATER 

BOTTLE
Guaranteed $1.50 Each

Sold Only by

")Being in close touch with all the producing centres, we are con
stantly equipped with all the newest and best

lCHANGE IN MR. BOURASSA
Mr. Henri Bourassa has excited some 

comment in Quebec by the unexpected 
moderation of his views in criticism of 
the Gouin government. A correspondent 
writes::—

"Perhaps the most interesting event of 
lest week was the speech made by Henri 
Bourassa, the Nationalist leader. It was 
remarkable for its unexpected mildness, 
and has caused more discussion than any 
other event that has occurred since the 
Session opened. Not only did the editor 
of Le Devoir refrain from criticism of the 
programme outlined by the government, 
but he even eulogised the premier, Sir 
Lomer Gouin, complimenting him on his 
‘well organized brain’ and his ‘solidity of 

True, he had some plight 
criticism to make regarding the James' 
Bay railway scheme, but it was not of 
a definite character. He expressed the 
opinion that the present feasibility of 

He asked if

New Store 
60 win st.

<:■
FERGUSON ® PAGE i

41 King StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelers :

E. Clinton BrownI

?TRAGICAL.
A schoolmaster bad been.. relating to 

his boys in class the story of Lot’s wife, 
how she looked back and turned into a 
pillar of salt.

A small boy rose and said.
"Sir, as I was walking along Craig St. 

this morning I saw a woman. She looked 
back and turned into a grocery store.”— 
Montreal Herald.

I Come and Be .

I PHOTOGRAPHED
I THE REID STUDIO

J Corner Charlotte « and » Kihg #tr»et.

h.

Cake, Pastry, 
Bread

Fresh Daily

druggist

Oor. Union and Waterloo Bts.
I

i
I i

In the- Quebec legislature a bill is being 
brought forward by Dr. Finnic, of Mont
real for compulsory education among the 
Protestants of the province. Increased 
interest is given this measure by the re
quest of a representative .delegation of 
Labor men which waited on the cabinet 
on Friday asking that Catholic schools be 
included in this act.

'ICEN< ;

sjpSHmsiiï ri
j-r.TJ St&rïft iïïgrs„t./»s:r$, S*. 
N&'Sg? ’iLTST stift.tEWS5.W-i
Docketing the money. “Wish eleven to one their Tributaries, and to generate electric, 
against me I ain’t goin’ to subject the pneumatic, hydraulic or other force or 
Krtoth' expense of a trial.” Ladies' power, and to receive and transit the 

J ' same and to acquire rights, easements,
franchises, and privileges necessary for the 

Doctors have discovered that even if efficient operation of the Company, with 
bread carry infective germs, it can always power, upon permission by the iLeutenant-

»ys?s Stefas
ing the capital stock.

Dated at Saint John, N. B, this twenty- 
fourth day of January, A. D. 1912.

POWELL & HARRISON, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

5 ;

Robinson'SGood Value For Your Money!the scheme was doubtful, 
it would not be better to get further in
formation on the subject before em
barking on suci a project. He expreseed 

the opinion that it would be better to go 
ahead with the Georgian Bay canal, of 
which the necessity was beyond doubt, 
end against the construct!*» of which 
there were only aoegg technical objections 
which would, no doubt, be easily sur
mounted. Aside from that, his speech was 
one, which, as one of the ministers re
marked afterward, ntight have been deliv
ered by the premier himself. He treated 
the question of colonization along broad 
general lines, arguing for centralization, 
and the building up of a provincial ‘esprit 
de corps.’ He congratulated the govern
ment on its roads in the province, sug
gesting only that there be a little more 
system in its method of expending the 
$10,060,000 which it is proposed to borrow 
than there had been in the past.”

All this reveals a man very different 
from the Henri Bourassa of a year ago, 
who could find nothing to commend in 
tiie policy of the government. ,

is yOU want Sheetings, Qrey or White Cottons, Prints, Qlng- 
Shaker Flannels. Cotton Batting, Table Linen, Towels, 

Towelling, Etc. ,
Try ue 

hams, • ’Phone Main 1161
Mr. Low, of South Renfrew, is a Con

servative- ufho is different. He believes 
in Keeping a pledge. It was agreed that 
if the Conservative were returned to the 
legislature without opposition from the 
Liberals the Hon. George P. Graham 
should be returned to parliament without 
Conservative opposition. Sir. Low stands 
by that agreement. But other Conserva
tives will oppose Mr. Graham and have 
chosen their candidate. They have no re
gard for pledges.

*Home Journal. A. B. WETMORE’S, GARDEN STREET
Flannelette Blankets $ 1 .OO. RELIABILITY!

,
We give our personal guaranty 

that all the drugs and chentidr 
used in our medicine are absohittly

Have Your Eyes Tested.,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.We Would Rather Talk

pine.
697-2-22.Quality than price because no other firm 

sells better goods than we do but we can’t 

help talking price because no other con- 

tern charges as little for same as we do.

4 lbs. of 40c. Tea for $1.00.

PRESCRIPTION WORK 
OUR SPECIALTY./ * <9 <$>

Speaking in Toronto last week, Hév. Dr. 
Paterson Smyth advocated flogging the 
drunkard. “You will think,” he said, “I 
am cruel when I tell you that there is 
too much humanitarianism in this age. I 
wish I had a committee provided me by 
law to flog some men I know of in Mont
real. Some of these are police court fre
quenters, who pay $6 or'go to jail every 
few weeks. It is the pale-faced women in 
the background of the court-room who suf
fer, who pay the fine, or the husband's 

would cease. We could deter some

Gundry -79KingSt.It has been observed repeatedly on board 
vessels stationed west of Cape Otway ■ (at 
the southern tip of Australia) that it 
impossible to communicate with vessels 
situated |n the port of Melbourne. Ihis 
has been attributed to the,fact that the 
mountain which forms the cape contains 
large quantities of metalio minerals which 
absorb electric waves.

Reliable” Robiwas

Some Quick Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Ci*am Bar. Buttercup. Paragons, Cocoa 

Glazed Cocoa Bon Bara. Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
etill afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

Emery Bros.»

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street j

•Phone 1339. House ’Phone lliCOLWELL BROS., tl-63 Peters 
Street

STREET SCENE IN PEKIN, CHINA 858 Germain St. COAL and WOOl
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers m St John

CO-OPERATION — ... *

X
v : ;S Ti :

wage
of these men by flogging, and I thorough
ly believe in it.”'

In unveiling a statue of the lata Sir 
George Livesey, who introduced co-opera
tion among the 
Metropolitan Gaa 
told how as far back as 1876 consumers 
of gaa were admitted to a share in the 
company’s profits, in 1886 the officers and 
foremen, and in 1889 all the employes. Of 
the results Earl Grey said:—

"Ever since the South Metropolitan Gas 
Wdrks have been an oasis of unruffled 
peace and brotherhood in surrounding 

of strife and discontent. Sir George 
Livesey was able to point out year after 
year in his annual reports that, owing to 
the economical production of gas, which 
he attributed to the spirit of brotherhood 
existing between the men and the manage
ment, a sufficient profit had been secured 
to enable the company to do what seems 
to be almost impossible—namely, to pay 
to their employes a higher wage than that 
received by any other gaa workers in the 
kingdom, to pay a higher dividend to the 
shareholders than that received by the 
shareholders of any other metropolitan gas 

and at the same time to sell the

IfI ■*. Do You Feel This Way?,
'W'Tio you feel til tired out ? Do you sometime# rm YOU WANT 
V think you just can’t work ewey at your proies- _ „ _ . .. _ _ . _

r- zion or trade any longer? Do you ha v. a pool* ape- CLEAN COAL
tite, and lay awake at nights unable to sleep? Are 

your nerves all gone, and your etomaoh too P Has am
bition to forge ahead in the world left you? If ao, you 
might as well put a stop to vour misery. I on can do it a 
you will. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Di.oovety wfll 
make you a different individual. It will set your lazy liver 
to work. It will set things right in your stomach, ami 
your appetite will come beck. It will purify your blood.
B there ia eoy tendency in your family toward consumption, 
it will keep that dread destroyer away. Even after con
sumption has almost gained a foothold in the form of a 

lingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at toe lungs^t will bring «boute 
cure in 98 oer cent, of all cases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V»
”f Buffalo, N. Y., whose aivie* it given free to aU who wish to wnto him. His 
great success has come from his wide experience and varied praotice.
* Don’t be wheedled by a penny-grabbing dealer into talcing inferior aubati- 
tutes for Dr. Pierce’s medicines, recommendedto be just as good. Dr- 
Pierce’s medicines are or known composition. Their every ingredient prated 
on their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no habit- 
forming drugs. World’o Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. ___

loyes of the South 
of London, Earl Grey

eipfc 
Co. c * * <$> trasMr. Joseph Fela, who regrets that he 

was not in Canada to throw a few 
"epadesful of dirt” on the grave of reci
procity, does not appear to have found 
hia path strewn with rosee in Ontario. 
The Toronto News quoted him as express
ing the view that the McNamara broth
ers were simply the victims of a system 
He afterwards declared that he had been 
misquoted, but the News replied that he 
had dictated the interview word for word. 
Not only so but, as a result of further 
statements by Mr. Fela, an invitation for 
him to speak in St. Paul’s church, Peter- 
boro, was cancelled. Mr. -Fela should con
fine himself to discussion of the land tax.

Our Coal Is Automatically Screen 
U fa Loaded Into The Coal Car 

Buy from
! R. P. & W. F. STARR, L

49 Stnythe St • 226 Union

WOOD!

i
/ iscenes

Cordwood, sawed and split, any 
Kindling, dry, by load or in her 

Heavy Soft Wood. AUo Chare
j

Geo. Dick, 46-59 Britain
Foot of Germain street.. Phone 1

Scotch and Ame 
Anthracite: Broad 
and Reserve Sydne: 

All Orders Promptly Attended

T. M. WISTED & C
321 BRUSSELS STREET
Telephone Main 1597

Coal!

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

company,
gas manufactured here at a price below 
that charged by them.”

In a summary of further statements 
’ made by Earl Grey, an exchange says:—

“Thirty-one British gas companies with 
a capital of $235,060,000 are now practising 
the Livesey co-partnership system. Last 
year alone the employes of these compan
ies were credited with bonuses of nearly 
$500,000. The general practice is to give the 
bonus in stock, this enabling the workers 
to capitalize their profits. In three Lon
don gas companies the wage earners 
hold $3,000,000 worth of stock in the enter- 
grises that employ them. The system has 
worked out wonderfully well for employ-

For Zero Weather T
Oxo, Bovril, or

Armour's Extract B
WE HAVE A FINE
COCOA

at 45c. a lb.

!

Has nourished three generations of ba-bi-es, and stag
ed them on the road to a ihealthy maturity. fas. Collin■

now
Canadians, Americans and Europeans have taken refuge in the foreign legations, 

fearing a general massacre. The republican armories are now reported marching on 
the city.

WM. H. DUNN. Agentt 216 Union Street — Opp. Open B

1i
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Olive Oil A Liquid
Food

Your physician will tell you that 
there is nothing better than a pure 
olive oil to help reconstruct and 
help build up worn out tissues 

In order to do this olive oil must 
be pure, it must be fresh, it must 
be made right.

Beri Olive Oil
answers all these requirements. 
You will like it, and we are sure 
it will please you in every way.

25, 50 and 90 cents the bottle.

Bold only at

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. St. PstricR end Union Sts.
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SAYS ITALY HASCold Weather Footwear SALE OF BOYS’ PANTS, REEFERS AND FANCY OpERCOATS CONTINUED 
FRIDAY—SOME GREAT SAVING OPPORTUNITIES -

7

At Bargain Prices !
* ------------------------------ :

Rubbers,
Overshoes,

Felt Bools,
Felt Slippers

The Spring Style 
Book An Important Sale of 

Corsets
t

War in Tripoli Useless I
Undertaking Says Ash- 

mead-Bartlett
Illustrating

Ladies' Home 
Journal Patterns ,r. AMBITION LEO KR ON A Grand Clearance of Manufaéturer’s Slightly 

Soiled Sûmples at Decidedly Low Figures
I

/

Sought to Found a Colonial Em
pire—Writer’s View of " Her 
Calculations is That There Will 
Be L.tj|e Return for it All

The display consists of all this season’s models in great enough 
range to afford satisfactory selection. The Corsets are manufactur
ers samples, slightly soiled from handling, and offered much below 
regular prices.

I

I MOWN
at the,

I Pattern 
Counter»

20*toeludiWalaeeoV

IL
I*

v
. Commencing Friday Morning(By E. Ashmed-B»rtlett, in the 

“Academy,” London.)
I have often been asked the very pertin-

The Ruthless Knife of Reduction Has Been 
Plied With Severity and Precision in 

Every Line of Winter Footwear.
Three Stores

King Street Mill Street Union Street

CORSETS in a variety of the prevailing styles, medium and long 
lengths, high and low bust, two and four hose supporters.
Sale prices 36c., 40c., 60c., 60c., 76c., 90c., $1.26.

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S WAISTS, white, Sale prices 16c., 
20c., 30c.

>ent question. “Ia Tripoli of any value to 
the Italians?” To outward observations it 
is absolutely worthless. “Then why,” hat 
come the query, ^‘have the Italians gone 
there?” That’!* a question to which it is 
more difficult to give a satisfactory answer. 
Conquests are not made because of their 
commercial value; they are Usually the re
sult of the ambitions of statesmen, or of 
the natural desire of every nation to ex- 
ffirod when it tees its population emigrat
ing year by

The Italian government is peculiarly al
armed at this tendency of the people to 
leave Itqly and settle in Canada and the 
United States, whére they can grow rich 
and prosperous, and at the a*me time es
cape the excessive taxation which crushes 
all classes is* Italy. There has beep an 
absurd report going about that Italy made 
her sudden coup d’etat in Tripoli because 
the Germans intended to seize the coun
try.

But no proof has ever been produced in 
support of this accusation, and it? is so 
absurd in itself that it can be lightly dis
missed. If Germany was not in a position 
to fight over Morocco, she certainly was not 
any more prepared to fight over Tripoli. 
Had she attempted to seize the country it 
would have led to an immediate ultimatum 
from Prance and England, for France could 
not afford to have her on the Tunisian 
frontier and neither could England regard 
with equanimity. Germany firmly establish
ed on the frontier of Egypt.

Alep the Anti-German critics overlook 
the strategical side of the question. Cab 
Germany afford to divide her Beet? The 
Worth Sea is her stronghold". It is there 
that the future supremacy of Europe will 
be decided, and not in the Mediterranean 
or on the French frontier. Thus any base 
in the Mediterranean, if it was to be held 
in time of war, would necessitate a divis
ion of her fleet which would be playing into 
the hands of her enemies with a vengeance 
No; the supposition will net bear a mo
ment’s «abb consideration and the 
for Italy’* intervention in Tripoli 
sought for eleewhete.

Eyes on Africa
For many years Italy has been desirous 

of obtaining a colonial empire in Africa, 
Her expeditions in Somaliland and 
against Abyssinia met with but little sub- 
cess. Adowa postponed the day of colonial 
expansion for fifteen years, but gradually 

of Adowa has faded into th«

f

Bargains in 
Art Needlework

We have marked several lines 
at quick selling figures. A good 
chaneé to beautify the home at 
small expense.
Centres, stamped on linen color 

oatmeal cloth. Each 25o. 
Tinted Centres, Cushion Tops and 

Runners, Stamped Bureau and 
.Sideboard Scarfs, each 35c. 

T.inen Hemstitched Five O’clock 
Tea Cloths, stamped for work
ing, each 50c.

Checked Java Canvas for Cross 
Stitch, in sky, green and yellow, 
yard 26c. h

Cushion Girdles, assorted colors,
each 20c.

NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT 
ANNEX.

■

During this sale we will offer a Special Corset 
good length, four supporters, sizes 18 to 30, .... at*AlxC> 

Notwithstanding the low price, this corset is extra 
strongly made, cut to permit cross stays which lengthen the 
life of a corset. Limited quantity. See window display.

:Si
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SALE WILL START AT 8.30 SHARP IN CORSET DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.

The Maple Leaf
Ingersoll Kind—-Neatly Cased in 
Nickeled Steel, Good Timekeeper», 
Are light, Strong and Durable.

Only $1.00 Each

First Showing of Wash Cotton 
Dresses For Spring

Boy
Scout
Watches

I

1

One-Piece Dresses, white ground with colored spot ; yoke with Dutch neck, half sleeves. 'Ages 
14 to 20. Each $1.00.

One-Piece Dresses, navy and mid blue grounds with figures; sailor collar and tie, also half 
sleeves. Sizes 34 to 40. Bach $3.00.

One-Piece Dresses, navy, mid blue, and tan grounds, trimmed with fancy piping’; Dutch neck 
and half sleeves. Sizes 34 to 42. Each $8.60.

One-Piece Dresses, small blue and white, and pink and white cheeks; insertion trimmed, 
Dutch neck and half sleeves. Sizes 34 to 42. Each $4.00.

One-Piece Dresses, white Pique with frill front and Hamburg collar, braid and button trim
med. Ages 14 to 20. Each $4.50.

A. ® J. Hay - jewelers - J6 King St. z

The Linen Ro6m 
For Free Hemming 
Sale of Linens 
And Cottons

Moir’s Finest Chocolates in Handsome Packages" 
For Bridge Whist Parties At 

SAMUEL H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

:

,1
ICOSTUME SECTION -SECOND FLOOR.

reasons 
must beCLOSING SESSION OF THE then registered at Rothesay, 

there were only four, alio $10,000 on tbè 
Macadamite Metal Company, $28,000 on the 
Prince Royal Mining Company, 
the New Brunswick Telegraph 
and several others, all of which had either 
disappeared altogether or had been re
duced. If the council did not see fit to 
psk the legislature to pass a bill author
izing the revaluation of the pariah the 
Rothesay people would go to the legisla
ture and have the necessary bill passed to 
have a valuation made of the entire county 
after the five years hid expfted, three 
having already passed.

Conn. Gilbert was supported by Mr. 
Puddington, hut after considerable dis
cussion the motion to ask the legislature 

of Rothesay 
a large ma-

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTDwhile now r

f KING’S COUNTY COUNCILr'*

,000 on spany,
P at

1 over-head bridge idea might be 
although it would offer some di

of the Y. M. A., of the church and was 
attended by many.

Walter 6. Potts, of this city, has assign
ai to Tiiqothy Collins for the benefit of hie 
creditors.

The Public Utilities Commieaoin yester
day transacted routine bueineps. The com
mission’s rulings on the rates of the Fred
ericton Gas Light Company and the Bel 

Hyrdo-Electric Company will 
until the April meeting.

MORNING LOCALS otionsee fit to make peace and withdraw their 
handful of heroic soldiers from Tripoli. It 
costs nothing to keep them there, and ex-

army has been reorganized; the ^.^““L^o^^hand^lSy^s

this money has been relegated to a nuli- tora, Therefore why should Turkey be 
tary chest to be used against the great day in a h to let loo8e the dove of peace? 
of colonial expansion. The people have been M pr8gent ehe ia holding on for an indem- 
gardually educated Up to the idea of re- jt Itaj and the moment the Itali-
gardmg some of the lost glories of ancient ang are prepared to pay her price Turkey 
*°*e- ‘”d^e4amy.^e ,long1beeB aBUOUe will be prepared to negotiate. 
to„rîP^rt*..t*rnia!1<id ‘eurek- ^ . That ends Turkish suzeranity in Tripoli,

Chily Tripoli was left to seize. The rest but the ^bs still remain to be dealt 
of northern Africa was already in the WJtfa A e _ith Turkey is only a truce 
possession of England, France, and Spam. {or theD1 For a time they wiU abandon 
The settlement of the long outstanding tfae 8t lè aItd retum to their tents for 
Morocco question seemed the psychological and refre8hment, but a year or two 
moment to strike, and therefore the que.- h they w,n be ripe and ready for an- 
tion of the actual advantages to be denv- othgr outf against the Infidel. That is 
ed from the occupation of Tripoli never en- real tragedy of the Italian- position, 
tered into the consideration of the Italians There Cjm repo6e, because there i>
at all. All they luiew about the country no dnai;ty in war when you are dealing 
was this: At onqtiffie rt was a prosperous witK The Turks have never
province of the Roman Empire, and export- conquered the country in the interiiou, and 
ed a vaat amount of corn to Italy. In where the Turks have failed the Italians 
fact it was As of the greatest gcanane. ^ uniikely to succeed. Italy will 
of the empire. Therefore they argued that f,ave.to Maintain nearly fifty thousand 
if it was formerly a great wheat-producing the seaboard alone if she is going to 
country why should jt not become so reserve order and jf there is any 
again? But they overlooked one essential ;educti in the ,umbers of the various 

Tnpoh has been in the possession of ri at Tripoli, Homs, Bengais, Derna 
the Arab, whe never have been.cult.vators b it be a direct incentive to

e sod. They are essentially a nomad, £rkbsto deliver frosh attacks, 
pastoral race relying for sustenance upon Tfae conqueBt ia a barren one and the 
their herds and not on the production of g jg black indeed> not only in Tripoli, 
cereals. Thus ever since the Arab invasion . . , jt lf The initial popularity
of the eighth century the surface soil of | is gradually filing. The troops
Tripoli has been allowed to decay and the thg cou„£ and the conscripts hate
country has been turned into a vast des-, The finanCes of Italy cannot long
ert relieved by occasional oases. The winds , . gtrain ghe wiU have to resort
have blown the sands from the Sahara foreign loan, and she cannot readily
steadily northwards until the country is h ® tQ ^yjn advantageous terms. If 
almost completely covered, and there is no ‘ . de ^th Turkey tomorrow the
soil left on which crops can be profitably of Ita]y will 600n be clamoring for

The mineral wealth of the country is an | ^phg^^m^bT1 rad^dWusion^ when

.h» m ».X hi. « «g.
it "it before iNe. There .re, hewer,1 - d««ined to
no traces of gold, iron, coti or copper. f ^ the permanent garrison of yripoli, 
Fhospate rames .«apparently the only f hU fJce cannot be raised and'trained 
valuable minerals in the country, and these .. an(, until it rcady the conscript 
can hardly repay the cost of conquest and soldje„ muat bold their ground. Let us 
of maintaining a ledge army in Tripoli. . • that peaee restored before the

Italians argue; “The stream of emigre- anowg melt in the Balkans next spring, for 
twn will be turned from the Western , , tv conflagration in the Mos-
Hemisphere towards Northern Africa, and ryd may gpread until it assumes the
this vast army of hungry seekers- after ' flaming proportions, 
wealth and comfort will not be lost to the __;_______ _ ... . '

» Î3.C03 WAS M f CAKE
tier of eand? For that is all the Italian 
conquest—if it is really a conquest- 
amounts to. They have cornered a vast 
expanse of sand, following the example of 
other nations.

1 do not believe for a moment that the 
possession of Tripoli will make any dif
ference to the Italian emigration to the 
United States. Already the troops who 
have seen the country hate the eight of it, 
and long to Return to Italy, the home of 
music, of sunshine, of laughter, and beau- 

li ever a nation blundered

Hampton, N. B., Jan. 24—The municipal 
fco until concluded its business this after
noon. On petition of the residents of 
Smith’s Creek the completion of the road 
from Newton to Jordan Mountain wiU be 
■mspended. The building committee was 

>wered to, install a modem heating 
jV in the court house.
. D. McKenna, editor of the Sussex He

rd, asked for a grant of $300 in aid of 
n illustrated number to be distributed in 

Greet Britain to advertise Kings County. 
The grant was refused. Instead of giving 

, grant of $500 to the Sussex and Siud- 
iolm Agricultural Society the council re- 
immended that the necessary Resistance 

bê given by the provincial government.
A edmmittee was appointed to report 

m the consolidation and reprinting of the 
odex books of the county records, some of 
which are 100 years old.

Lewis Perry's biU for $18 for time lost 
While in quarantine established by officials 
)f the council’ was struck out.

TUy Scott act inspector presented his 
■port as before published and bis bill 

( $596.45 was ordered paid, 
tiie present officer, was reappointed at a 
wlary of *500 a year.

Coun. Gilbert presented the case of the 
aarish of Rothesay for having a re-valu- 
ition made and the actual value, he con- 
ended, not beipg more than $402,400, the 
emainder of the $600,000 put on by the 
sluatore hawing been on fictitious values 
vkicb had since disaweared. This included 
wenty-one ships of the Thomson company

prob
lems.

the memory 
past. The m

<rRiverside Council Temple of Honor last 
evening conferred the degree of select tem
plar upon S. W. Lilly and W. W. Cham
berlain. The ceremony was conducted by 
the chief of council, George Blewett.

In the Seamen’s Intsitute last night an 
excellent musical and literary programme 
was given by a troupe from the Allan 
line steamship Tunisian.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie delivered an able 
and interesting lecture on the Legal and 
Moral Aspect of Intemperance, in the 
Mission Chnreh school-house last night. 
The lecture was given under the auspices

REV. MR. SAMPSON TO P 
Arrangements for the public in 

meeting to be held m the Carle.
Hall this evening were d «eusse 
meeting of the committee last i 
Rev. W. H. Sampson reported that 
or Frink had declined to preside at . 
meeting and it was decided that Rev. M-. 
Sampson would preside. Rev, Messrs. 
Sampson and Thomas and A. E. McGin» 
ley were appointed to draw up a resolu
tion of protest to be presented to the 
meeting. There will be general discueion.

not beBrook 
given

D. Pottinger of the I. C. R., who was 
in the city yesterday, said that some ac
tion would have to be taken soon to re
lieve the congestion àt the Mill street 
crossing- He dismissed the suggestion Of 
a tunnel as impracticable on account of the 
lowness of land and intimated that the

to have a revaluation made 
parish alone was defeated by 
jority.

On motion a committee was appointed 
to present the resolution recommending 
the diamiagal of Dr. F. H. Wetmore as 
chairman of the county board of health* 
to the local government. The warden 
named Councillors Hanford Price, B. R. 
Folkine and Perry.

A. D. Murray and the warden were ap
pointed delegates to the next meeting of 
the N. B. Union of Municipalities.

:
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It may cost slightly more to
make pastry with PURITY FLOUR

WOODSTOCK AND SUSSEX FOLLOW.
Woodstock and Sussex have joined the 

ranks of the towns which are to have 
model orchards. After hearing A. G. Tur
ney’s lecture in Woodstock last evening, 
five men agreed to subscribe $206 each for 
the purpose and possibly another $1,906 
may be raised.

On their own initiative, the member* of 
the Sussex Board of Trade 
raised $1,000 for an orchard and 
go ahead as soon as they could secure the 
benefit of Mr. Turney’s advice.

;VW. G. Asbell,
men

serious

But there's a DIFFERENCE in pastryfact.
yesterday 

decided to

the 1 prejudice against 
using hard wheat flour 
for pastry is not founded 
on facts. It is directly 
opposite to the truth, for 
the truth is this:
You can make more de
licious, more flakypastry 
with PURITY FEOUR 
tWi you've ever before 
seen or enjoyed.
Such pastry will cost 
you slightly more, 
for PURITY FLOUR 
costs a trifle more per 
pound. And on account 
of its extra strength and 
extra quality, more short
ening is required than 
when using the weaker 
soft or blended flours.

their pastry. Visitors to 
the West almost invari
ably remark about the 
creaminess and flakiness 
of the pies and the light- 

and delicacy of the

X TES, madam, we 
Y know there is an 

impression amongst 
people here in the 
that Western 

wheat flour is not good 
,for pastry. Some people 
even actually think that 
good pastry can only be 
made with a soft Ontario 
wheat flour, or a blend of 
hard and soft wheat 
flours.
If such were the case, the 
West would be starved 
for pie, for hard wheat 
flour is used there almost 
exclusively, 
where in the world are 
home-cooks more famed 
for the deliciousness of

J,

Why doesn’t she take some
East

-
hardNA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers

nessThey stop a headache promptly, yet do not contain any of 
the dangerous drugs common in headache tablets. Ask your 
Druggist about them. 25c. a bos.

National dnuo ans chemical ce. or Canada. Limited. 123

>
I
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HOCKEY STICKS! SI

II
ill Teams Should Come to us If The Best 

Value in Sticks is Wanted.
V.vly'

V But noi By

r New York, Jan. 25-One of the big 
features of the $50,000 wedding of Miss 
Vivian Gould to Baron Denies on Febru
ary 7, 1911, was a three-storey 250-pound, 
wedding cake, a very elaborate example of 
the architectural possibilities of confection- 
ery. Newspapers printed pictures of it. 
The Goulds said the cost was $1,000.

Papers have been filed in the surrogate s 
court which assert that the maker really 
asked $3,000 for it. and that the bill had 
never been paid. Mrs. Helen C. Brown 
who owns a bake shop, presented it. but 
the account was disputed.

cakes. They return home 
converted to the use of 
hard wheat flour for pas-

So you see, madam, that

The extra deliciousness of the pies and cakes you will make from PURITY 
FLOUR will more than make up for the blight extra cost. And remember:

V--

Wiy’s Red
Boy’s Rook Elm ..... 16 cts.
Boy’s Expert
Men’s Rock Elm .... 26 cts. 

and 30 cts.
Irdquois

Dooley .

Spaulding Championships 
46 ct=.

Spaulding Goal........66 cts.
Mic-Mac 

Mic-Mac Grooved ... 60 cts. 
Built Up Goal

10 cts.
;

try.
■ mz20 cts.

50 cts.
raff «ctiMfy. 
into a useless undertaking thg Italians have 
done so. Their increased trade with the 
country cannot repay them the vast cost 
of the undertaking. There are oqly about 
one million and a half poor wandering 
Arabs in the land, whose wants are simple 
and whose cqgh is scarce. No European 
has ever attempted to dwell in the interi
or. They have kept to the fringe of coast 
towns, which are already crowded. The 

of these coast towns is the extent of 
the oases which surround them, for when 
the fringe of the desert is reached no man 

live. Thus it cannot be maintained 
that the outlook for Italian emigration is 
very favorable.

;
36 cts. 60 cts. 

70 cts. Plumy'S"Rex40 cts. CASTOR IAX-

For Infants and Children.
Hie Kind You Have Always Bought

“More Bread and Better Bread”
It tnVpg more water because it is a strong, thirsty flour. It goes farther in the 
baking. Get a pencil and add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list right

Bize

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD. Bears the 
Signature of

can

The captain of an Atlantic liner receives 
"little more than $50 for taking V ship 
worth $5,000,000, a valuable cargj, 2000 
passengers, and a shipment of specie, 

3,000 miles of the worst sea in the

£

Market Square and King Street now.Whe* want end?
The question is now being continually 

asked, “When wilHh#war end?” No one 
can say when the Turkish government will

102

- r across
world.
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 1912/
THE6

RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad- , 
vanee—Minimum charge, 25c.

- '------- ————a———

------'PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.,

5%

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada..

t
■■ i

CMDIli OWN»
- EXPECTED NEXT MONDAY 

wyL f ON STEAMER CANOPIC

\ HELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD Ôur Stock includes:,
Boots and Shoe».
Crockery.
Cut Glass.
Water Bap.
Brooches.
Pendants.
Hat Pins.
Magic Lanterns.
Ink Stands.
Smokers’ Seta.
Dolls.
Toys.
Umbrellas.
Carring Seta.
Silverware.
Work Baskets.
Slippers.
Clocks.
Statuary.
Christmas Tree Ornament*.
Tea Sets.
Dinner Seta.
Limoges China (hand painted). 

Scissors.
Bon-bon Dishes.
Pearl Handle Pickle Porks. 
Batter Knives.
Cake Baskets.
Cake Plates.
China Sugars and Cream» 
Papetries.
Books of all kinds.
Companion Sets.
Leather Goods.
Boys’ and Men’s Clothing*
Suits and Overcoats.
Writing Cases.

There Is No Mystery 
About Our Premitim 

Plan

#

CALVAT10N ARMY WOOD YARD- mo LET—Lower self-contained flat, 292 
5* Dry kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20, ; A Main street. Apply Telephone Mam 
>tfvered. Phone Main 1861. 577-2-20. , 791.31. 567-1-27

WfANTED—A smart capable young 
' ' woman to work in candy and fruit 

Apply T. J. Phillips, 213 Union 
679-1-31.

.LET—Flat and furnished rooms for 
light ' housekeeping. B. J. Grant, 

Charlotte street west. 526-2—20.

gYDNEY and other good eoitjoel at $0 

Telephone 42.

TO
store.
street. Boston Plans for <a Hearty Wei- 

Including Procession to
Mill street. j.. ;

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
0 Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead A Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1597.

Wq manufacture about 400 lines of our own and they are the goods that

WS jg selT these*1 goods by the usual plan is to send out travelers and carry 
on expensive advertising, etc., which will cost over 40 per cent. We have 
discontinued all advertising except what applies to our store, and are taking 
oùr Savers off the road and are instead giving the purchaser of goods 
from us 20 per cent and making the other 20 per cent ourselves. Is this not

“ 8 0* U^eT *at we0»ll° that are not of our own manufacture, we P'veito 
oAnoumpr about HI of the profit, through our coupons, but we do this in 
order to have in our stores sufficient lines of steady consumption to enable 
a fl% tenure coupons fast enough to enable them to get many articles 
of value in a short time free. 80 you see that our plan is the only one 
that really solves the cost of high living and still gives us a living margin.

T° L^TTfd/<0^i^Jts^Strnrermodcie WANTED-Immediately, a chambermaid 
' and Wentworth street just rnnode^ VV aUo a dinjng room girl at the Grand 

ed and renovated throughout, moaera ^ . 671-1-30.
plumbing, stationary wash tubs, electric L________ '______________________ __

ier'

come.
His Home

- j-
Boston, Jan 25—Arrangements have been 

made so that Cardinal O’Connell will, 
when he arrives next Monday from Rome, 
be transferred from the steamship Cano
pic, on Which he is coming to this city, 
to a harbor boat and be brought to Long 
Wharf. He will be welcomed there by 
Mayor Fitzgerald and a reception com: 
mit tee.

With the arrival of the cardinal, the 9th 
Regiment, under command of Col. John 
J. Sulilvah, the civic auxiliary to the re- ] 
giment under the charge of James J.
Phelan, tile chairman of the committee on 
parade, and the other organizations that 
participate, will form a procession and 
start for the archbishop’s house in Granby 
street. Î

The parade will start at the corner of 
Atlantic avenue and State street, and 

march by way of State street, Court 
street, Tremont street, Boylston Street,
Arlington street to Commonwealth avenue 
and Bay State road to Granby street.

It. is expected : that between 200,000 and 
260,000 people will gather along the streets 
over which the procession will pass, to 
welcome the cardinal. The decorations for 
the most part will probably be of American 
flags, cardinal red and the papal colors.

The Canopic is expected in the harbor 
next Monday. According to cablegrams ! 
from Gibraltar and the Azores, the ocean 
llrter’is running on. her schedule time.
When the Canopic reaches. quarantine,
Cardinal O’Connell wil be greeted by Bis
hop Anderson, the head of the committee 
of arrangements, and by a few who have
been assisting the bishop. I XKo AsentO Plan Of Doing

This party of half a dozen .will, go down ■ TIW ASepW r
the harbori on the Winnisimmet, but no ■ BuSÜieSS 18 the OlUy plan 
ceremony save the greeting of the prince ■ - Gind in Canada,
of the church will take place. The cardm- ■ O* H5 1U
al and his party will then lje placed on ■ rkg itoelf out in this way:
board the Monitor. On the Monitor in- ]■ „ cents’you get a
formal speeches of welcome by the rrtep- j ■ , ^ wtrtth one cent. If T6u
tion committee will be made and; the cardi- ■ d twenty.fiVe cents you get
nal will probably say a few words in re- ■ worth five cents. If you spend
sponse. , T IS *1.00 you get one worth twenty-

Tiie Monitor will head straight for Long ■ jj yoUr purchase amounts
Wharf, where it k then planned that May- ■ tQ «jq t ona worth $100
or Fitzgerald on behalf of the city Will wel- ■ >nd g<> „„ These goods we sell 
come the cardinal home again and, after ■ to at the same price that you 
the cardinal has replied, the escort will be ■ would pay {or them at any other 
ready to move. ■ store in the city. Instead of gtv-

-_______ < ---------------- 11 in g you a small cash discount we
HIGHLAND TENURE. I give you a check worth 20 cento

It was only mes that'the [■ on ttaMjôcids you

Highland chiefs deigned to accept charters ■ _ur_, „ >ad pay (OT) while the
for their lands; and they preferred the I ■ purchase afterwards
pride of holding them by the valor of their ■ ^ our checka are given you at 
clans. Macdonald'iot Keppoch, after char- ■ tfae wfaoleeale price. To get you 
ters came in use, jtof used to comply with ■ ^ œahe the flnt purchase costa 
the custom, saying he did not wish to bold ■ ug aometJ,ing] while the second 
his land in a sheepskin. This proud lnde* ■ with our checks, you
pendence proved unfortunate for his fam- ■ m bound to make from us. There 
fly, as R prevented their recovery of their E j, n0 ^ying expense attached to 
lands, lost on account of their conduct in ■ tbe jatter 
1745, after,the general pardon and amp-sty 
bad been granted. The estates went to 
a distant branch.

ENGRAVERS .LET—Small flat, West End. Alfred 
Burley, 46 Princess street. 9^-tf.T.° WANTED—A girl for general house- 

’ ' work. Apply at once, Mrs. Arthur 
Bowman, 114 Carmarthan street.

663-1-26.
TTi O. WESLEY 4 CO., Artists and En- 
T gravers, 56 Water street. Telephone TO LET—Flat of eight rooms, corner 

I City Road and Meadow street.
1721-if.

to cook. 
69-t.f.

TXfANTED-A general girl, able 
’’29 Queen Square.

XX/ANTED—Girl to care for children good 
’ ’ home, 207 Brussels street. 644-1-30.

my LET—Self-contained flat, 49 Exmouth 
I street, modern improvements, posses
sion immediately. Apply W. H. McQuade, 
Grand Union Hotel. 1708—tf.

IKON FOUNDERS
Boot and Shoe Department

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
H. Waring, 
B. Engin-

D Works, Limited, George 

Manager, West. St. John, N. 
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

TX/ANTED-Girl t0 asBist in . kitchen. 
’’ Apply General Public Hoepitàl.

620-1-29.

I TO LET—One Flat, comer Brittain and 
Charlotte, 1 flat 234 Charlotte street, 

with patent closets. Apply to E.' V. God
frey, agent, 39 Pugsley. building. lfiOl-t.f,

BOYS* SCHOOL BOOTS
We have a line of boy’s schoo boots that has added a great many eus-

' t0mî" i^Box^Caff Laced Boot, Blueher Cut, and 

, to be solid-
r -A ' : : .

WANTED—A nurse giri, references re- 
’ ’ quired. Apply 47 Duke street. 575-1-27« we warrant every pair VTO LEI—A cozy warm flat, 70 Metcalf 

street; also small self-contained house 
four rooms, rent $9 per month, 64 Met
calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99 
Main street. 1678—tf.

mo LET—Two self-contained flats, corner
■----- ... Spruce and Wright streets, remodel-
fTVO LET—Two rooms (adjoming) open led Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ’Phone 

fire, electric light, etc.) housekeeping 1335.21 450—tf.
privileges. Address C., care Times office.

536-1-26. g-a=a

ROOMS AND BOARDINO rjIRLS to work in Hart’s Cigar factory 
* ’ 72 Prince, Wm. street. 586-1-27

Stee 11-13, - - SLM •Size 1-10, - - $1-35.tf
Stee ld5, - - $2-00

T ARGE comfortable room, newly fumish- 
id. Home cooking, 24 Wellington Row. 

674-1-30.

WAITED — Immediately, competent 
’ ' cook, references required. Apply Mrs 

Raymond, 159 Germain street.

riF.NERAI, GIRLS, cooks and , bouse- 
■ maids always get best places and high

est pay. Apply Women’s Exchange,

T\7ANTED--Giri for light housework. Ap- 
’v ply 17744 Waterloo street. , 57—tf.

WANTED—A general girl and waitress. 
’’ Apply Adams House, Princess street.

39-t.f.

WANTED—General girl, willing to assist 
’ ’ with the care of children, 29. Queen

26—tf.

TA7ANTED — A capable general maid, 
’’ 'must have references. Apply 147 Un
ion street.
WANTED-Girl for general housework, 
' ’ references required. Apply 158 Ger

main street________■.____________21—tf.

/NIRL WANTED for general housework. 
' ^ Apply Min Clinch, 267 Charlotte 
street. 14—tf.

WANTED—A dining room girl. Apply 
’’. Winter Port Restaurant, West Side 

1714-,

1N1BLS WANTED—For work in factory 
'J Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Union 
street. l«98-tf.

MEN’S WATERPROOF BOOTS
Made in Tan or Black Leathers.

$6.50
High Cut or Ordinary Length. Made of the very' best Kangaroo stock, 

hand sewed, and guaranteed to keep out the water.
We have also a line of HIGH CUT BOOTS, in Tan or Black, Water

proof,' at $*.50
TWENTY PER CENT . COUPON WITH EVERY PAIR. •

u-ius mjI?, 158
;

WANTED"PLEASANT ROOMS with good table 
T board, at 17 Horsfield street.

508-2-1. \X7iANTED^Two bright 
’ ’ ' and commission. Apply Maritime Ox- 

pathor Co , Suite Robinson Bldg., 19 Mar
ket Square, St, John, N. B. 725-1—29

T.women, salary

OUR $3.00 SHOE FOR LADIES
Ladies’ Laced and Button Boots, made in Dongola Kid, Gunmetal Calf 

or Vici Kid. These popular priced shoes are made on very stylish and Up-
to-date lasts, and are perfect fitters. ______

TWENTY PER CENT COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

LADIES* EVENING SLIPPERS
You need them now, and we have them. Th^ aremade in a variety of 

Styles and of popular materials, Patent Leather, Kid, V elvet and Satin.
Prices $ 1.50 to $3.00

TWENTY PER CENT COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

I JjOOMS WITH BOARD-62 Waterloo St

,T° ■LET—Furnished rooms, 387 Main 
street, N. E.

JgOARDINQ—44 Exmouth street. ^ ^

"WANTED—Buyers for Red Rose Flour. 
’ * It is a straight Manitoba. There is no 
flour any better than Red Rose Flour. It 
is put up in 'bbls. of 196 lbs., half bble, of 
98 lbs. Try it. You will have satisfaction.

Square.448-2-15.

19—tf.
AND BOARDING, 23 Peters835. TTENDERSON A HUNT want a Tailor's 

A1 pressman. Steady work, good wages.
. ■ ■ .............. . ' y .■.-fefyl .z..'

'WANTED—Two gentlemen lodgers in 
’’ private family, central locality. AU 

modern improvements. Apply “Lodgers” 
care Times office. 633-1-29.

1-31.
—■DOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
** Princess street. 955—tf. ■

1SHKD ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
215-12—tf.

MEN’S WORKING BOOTS, $1.70j^URN
\ .Tost the thing for good, rough wear. Made of heavy Split Leather Top 

Soles and guaranteed Solid Leather throughout. A good shoe for a man who 
wants a solid shoe at a low price. " —1

TWENTY PER CENT COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

4
W5

FOR SALE QELF-CONTAINED House or Flat want- 
® ed with lawn or yard, anytime before 
May 1. J. H. F, Times office. 67- tf.I

ASEPTO STORETTORSE $i?OR SALE—Weighs 1J00 lbs.
___ Apply No. 8 Brussels street, y pyRST OF MAY—A centrally locat-
TAOR SALE—A driving mare, cheap; ed up to date flat or house, self-con- 
1 wei„bt mx). Apply Golding'» stable, tained, with eight or nine rooms—with

Z-------  1542—tf. furnace—hot water heating preferred (no
basement). Address A. A., care Times.

FOR SALE .(Stisid
Cor. Mill and Union Streets 

St John, N. B.
573- TX)R SALE—A draught horse weight 

-D 1300. Cosman & Whelpley, 240 Para- 
WANTED—500 men and boys for free dise Row. 672-1-30.
vv shave and hair cut; first class work -------------------------------- ------———:----——r
done. H. I. Greene, Barber CoUege, 734 pOR SALE-Second hand National Cash 
Main street 1700—tf. A Register in good condition. Address

P. O. Box 125. 669-1-30. !

ANTED—MALE HELP

NT ED—Capable young man to take 
» charge of Retail Store. Good pros

pects. Post office Box 122. 661-1-30.

■ROY WANTED for jewelery. Apply to 
D 79 King street. 617-1-26.

ROY WANTED—At the Carriage Fac- 
tory, Peter street, Graham, Cunning

ham A Naves. 522-1—26.

gOY WANTED—Apply

ÎAssessors’ NoticeQOOK^WANTED—Best of refe”^^ 88 SALE—Second hand steam radiators

SUMMER DRIVING OUTFIT only 
v $260.00 for sound, kind 8 year old 
horse, good reader, lady can drive; rubber

ed, from first May to first Nd - ketj Btable tools, etc. Buyer can take 
Terms reasonable to good tenant Aüress deU immediately or have present owner 
6. L. H., Times Office. \ 708-1—31. till May. Apply 88 Exmouth street.

I
STORES TO LET117 Prihcess street.■ Tbe Board of Assessors of Taxes for the 

City of Saint Jonn hereby require all pet- 
liable to be rated for the year 1912 

forthwith to furnish .to the assessors true 
statements of aU their property, real es
tate, personal estate and income, which 
is assessable under “The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909,” and hereby give 
notice that blank forms on- which state
ments may be furnished can be obtained 
at the office of the assessors, and that such 
statements muet be perfected uncW'oath 
and filed in the office of the assessors, 
"within thirty days from the date of this 
notice.

Dated this Second Day of January, A. 
D., 1912.

Mardi Gras 
Carnival 
QUEBEC

Feb. 16th to 20th 1912

LET—Store, North Market street, 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. H. Frink 634—tf.
The Montreal] 

Express leaves, 
Halifax week 
days "at 8 a. m„ 
St John at 5.5' 
p. m.,week dayt 
and Sundays!-1 
Due Montreal 
8,30 a. m.,

THROUGH 
WITHOUT 
CHANGE.
Fast Express 

Trainsfor Bosl. 
leave St. Joh 
6.45 a. m. and 
6.40 p. m. dailj 
except Sunday.

TO LET
ONeons

Wasson’s Drug 
63—tf. !BUSINESS

, A T ONCE-Men wanted to learn Barber 
" trade; expert instructiçns; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College 734 Main 
street, Corner Mill street, St^John, N. B.

1368—tf.

PERSONAL■ OR637-1-30.T ARGE SLEIGH, for sleighing parties, 
with careful drivers, at Hogan’s Sta

ble, Waterloo street 271-2-10.
TTORTUNB TOLD-Past and future, love 
" marriage, business and all affairs of 
life carefully treated. Send birthdate. and 
6c. in stamps. George Millet, Box 725, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland.

PLEASURETBOR SALE OR TO LET—That very de- 
a- si rafale residence 73 Sewell street; 
every modern improvement. Berton L. 
Gerow, barrister-at-law, 102 Prince William 
street. 46-t.f. TRAVEL[MING REALTY, LIMITED,1:

SHORTEST•ÜIOR SALE—I pool table, Price $50. Ap- 
ply R. W. Carson, 509 Main street.

38-t.f.

I ; MONEY FOUND

Round Trip Tick
ets at First-Class 
One Way Fare.

Flat 75 St. Patrick street, rent $8.00 
per month.

Basement Cat, 102 Metcalf street, 
rent $8.00 per month.

Buildings Bought and Sold.
Apply to

JAMIS W. MORRISON
86 1-2 Prince Vv m Street 

STEPHEN B. AUSTIN, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

? ANDARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKEi 
TIMOTHY T. LAN TALUM, 
JOHN ROSS.

BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of ft $25,00 

Machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Sternal Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sign Work. Print jour 
own price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. I buy and sell cheap 
Second Hand Cash Registers^ R. J. 
LOGAN, 73 Germain street., opposite Bank 
Commerce.

Your Liver 
is Clogged up

THE TAOR SAL.E—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
■*■ Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex

dining tafile, ‘ 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D 
W«, Timea Office. 1602—tf.

teneion
Assessors of Taxes ROUTESSU

teweasa, hRgaaHw, sad Sitk Headack. 
SHALL fill. SMALL DOSI. SMALL Piles
Genuine m™tk« Signature^

Extracts from “The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909.”

“Sec. 32. The assessors shall ascertain 
as nearly as possible the particulars of 
the real estate, the personal property, 
and the income of any person, who has 
not brought in a statement in accordance 
with their notice and as required by this 
law, and shall make an eétimate thereof .______ ________
at the true value and amount to the best I „ CARVILL, City Ticket Agent 
of their information and belief; and such 1 UBU‘ 
estimate shall be conclusive upon all per- 1 
sons who have not filed their statements v 
in due time, unless theÿ can show a rea
sonable excuse for the omission.' ’ ,

‘TSec. 43. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with the as
sessors the statement under oath^ within 
the time required; nor shall the Common 
Council, in any case, sustain an appeal 
from the judgment of the assessors, unless 
they shall be satisfied that there was 
good cause why the statement was not 
filed in due time as herein provided. ’

2—3.

k SALESMEN WANTED
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.teaWANTED for nursery Good For Retnm Feb. 22nd, 1912SALESMEN MW1—— ....
0 stock, seed potatoes and automatic . . 
sprayers, either or all. Cavers Broa^ Galt,

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
AGENTS WANTED ; *

I Drug Business Fur Sale
* Tenders will be received fit tb

Ont. e. o. a.-
i ■JjtpR SALE OR TO LET—Two houses, 

■E I corner Garden and Charles streets; al- 
j go house number 8 Charles street. Apply 
109 Union street, city. 699-1—31.

■pELIABLE Representative Wanted—To 
H meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as locel and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
finit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men ot 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the rieht men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

8 King StreetA GENTS WANTED—We have an un- 
-X. usual premium proposition, every per
son will be interested. No outlay neces- 
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co, Ltd ,228 Al- 

■bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682—tf
office of the undersigned Mot ’ ei 
gee, up to January 27tb 
o’clock noon, for the s1 
Drugs, Patent Medicines 
crpitou Bottles, Soda F, 
Gasoline Lighting, Plant 
Register, Show Cases, I 
and Fittings, Books ant 
Debts contained in the sti 
109 Brussels street, forme 
cupied by the late Jose, 
Bardsley, the same being so,- 
der and by virtue of a cer 
chattel Mortgage, giveh by 
late Joseph. F, ,Bardsl,ey.

Stock list can be seen, and . 
further particulars obtained 
the office of the Canadian Dr 
Co., Ltd.

rARLETON—Desirable Dwelling, Lease- 
V hold, 183 Guilford street. Fine situa
tion; upper flat, nine rooms; lower, six; 
modem improvements. Easy terms. F. E. 
DeMUl, Bay Shore, post office address Car- 
leton._________________ 576-1-27._______ .

TfiOR SALE — That desirable two-fiat 
■E house, 69 Mam street, North End, 
built six years ago; seven rooms and bath- 

Each flat has veranda, large sheds, 
foundation, small cellar. Apply G. 

H. Evans, 68 Water street, city.
53-1—26.

By Order of The Common 
Council of The City of Saint

A GENTS tVANTED—A Une for every 
■rx home. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supjUes. We have the greatest 

proposition in Canada today. No 
Apply B. C. I. Co., 

1254—tf.

■ 1
John[agency . „

outlay necessary.
228 Apbsrt street, Ottawa.

A dean stomach 
and a dear head are 
the guarantees of

Abbey’s Sail
25c said 60c bottle. 

Sold everywhere.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next Session of the Provincial Legis
lature, the object of which is to empower 
the City of Saint John, from time to time 
as it may deem it expedient to expropriate 
any poles or other structure within the 
said City used for carrying Electric wires 
and cables, and also to empower the said 
City to place conduits underneath the 
Streets or sidewalks for carrying electric 

and cables, and to charge rental for 
the use of the rome.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

PUBLISHERS’ REPRESENTATIVE 
WANTEDroom.

stone >STOVES A local business representative can 
make highly profitable arrange

ment with a publication that greatly 
interests all Maritime Province busi- 

LOST ness men and investors. Apply in per
son to 8. R Tarr, managing editor of

__________ ___ ______________________ -— “Canadian Finance,” between 5 and 0
T OST—A silver mesh purse betwen^ Co- , 0>ci0ck this afternoon, or between, 10 
L burg street and M. R. A’s via Char- and 10:30 this evening, at room 118, 
lotto and King street. Finder please re- I Royal Hotel, 
turn to this office. 709-1—26. > —'

NOTICEr»OOD LINE of Second Hand Stovea, 
well repaired, will sell cheap; also 

new stoves of aU kinds, 165 Brussels street, 
•phone 1308-11. H. MiUey.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
L a bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next Session of the Provincial 
Legislature the object of which is to amend 
the Act 4 Edward 7 Chapter 35, intituled 
•An Act to provide for the removal and 
“disposal of Garbage and other refuse 
“matter in the City of Saint John.” The 
object desired to be attained by this bill 
is to provide that The City of Saint John 
may enter into a Contract for the removal 
of ASHES as well as the removal of Gar
bage and other refuse matter.

Saint John, N. B., 10th January, A. D.

wires

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
68—tf

John Russell, Jr.
Mortgage 

MarRae, Sinclair & MacRae, Solicitors 
470-1—28

11P0R 8ALE—Splendid business opport. L^dS^Toom, Monday" “r 
b nity for party ^ small capital and f 8theTffice at the rink,
rood references to take over business ana pie»»e 696-1—26
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.
CPLEND1D Opportunity for anyone wish- 
© in» to start in the barber business flee, 
without capital Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store ,.o. 223 Union street.
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

WANTED
SALESMAN FOR NOVA SCOTIA CARRIAGES FOR SALEELtI

PIOnly men of experience and connection .
with the merchants and those who can [i __
prodnee business need apply. Good salary

—--------- , j , to the right man. AU applications strictly ^hepgenuine bear tbe signature of Wm. Martin

T OST—Stick pin with diamond and peau confidential. (registered without which none are genuine* No lady
^ setting. Reward if returned to this 'THE MONTREAL BISCUIT CO. should be without them. Sold by &UChemjste & Story

404 f' Manufacturers Biscuits and Confectionery, *ul .u-a-M-**-»
Montreal. 1-28

T OST —Saturday night, driving mitt. 
Finder please advise Day, Times of- TfiOR SALE—Two covered carriages. 

•*" single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to VV. McGrath's Furniture, 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-1 ti 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

Throw out your business lines int 
the sea of publicity through a TIM 
Want Ad. It carries the line 
farther and brings back more.

1912.
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk.
28-t.f.office.

I
Bargains for the Week at The 52 Barkers, Ltd

3 Packages Malta Vita 25c. ?‘Pper8 £°m Zî,"
1 Pound Regular 40c. Tea 29c. I Lamps from 30c. up.

•9
hairdressingelectrical contractors.

FOUND Lanterns from 65c. up.
Toilet Setts from $1 45 up.
Dinner and Tea Setts Combined f’ dreutg, Manirui'ing. HL-mp-.m,.

Strathcona Best Blend Flour $5 40. 
Chariott Best Manitoba Flour $6.30.
18 Pounds Best Granulated Sugar $1.00. 
2 Bottles German Mustard 25c.
4 Packages Corn Starch 25c.

■plOUND—Silver Watch with Chain and 
. fob attached. Owner may have same 
by calling at this office and proving prop-

up.
Water Setts from $1.00 up.
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fHE REFUSE OF TOE MEMOS IN THE MQUNTIUKS OF MONGOLIA IS * DREAMLAND PALACE
:
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CRIMP CUT

TOBACCO
^ 1
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sr"4W izÎIemperoré--------------------------------------
B PU"VI.' S » THE IMPERIAL 
E J? h,, PALACE AT JEHOL

V S

**.
7j€ AWhen the fall dt the Manchu dynasty began to appear Inevitable It was* 

stated that the court would flee In case of need to its old refuge among the THE 
mountains of Mongolia, 160 miles to the north Of Pekin. The palace, with a 
surrounding galaxy of temples, lies In the valley near the small military town 
of JehoL Temples and palace were built about two hundred years ago by 
order of the great Emperor Ohlen-lung, the first In an attempt to shift the 

. centre of Buddhist influence from Thibet to Mongolia, the second as a cool 

y* pleasure resort In summer.
The Potala, a huge square building, is modelled on the great temple at 

Lhasa, and there are three others of varying magnificence, each with its com
plement of lamas. Opposite the Valley of Temples lies the. palace, a kingdom of 

f dream#—willow pattern come to life—set in a semicircle of little green hills.
The palace consists ft one story buildings with yellow tiled roofs built 

round flagged courtyards and shaded with One trees. There are splendid 
bronzes to the neglected courtyards, and rumor tells of many treasures hidden 
away within the palace walls not to be seen by the prying eyes of foreigners.

In the grounds are small temples, a theatre, an Immense, pegoda, tallest 
and most perfect of its kind, and everywhere pavilions, large and small, one 

; to suit each mood of the art loving Emperor who designed them—one for 
* -poetry, one for learning, one for the old and one for the young—even one for 

rainy days. There is all that skill and taste could fqrnlah for a king’s delight 
to summer time,1 but for all its beauty the court may find Its refuge bleak and 
chill among the snowclad hills.
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TAXI has been a long time coming. Ever since a 
terrified servant threw a bucket of water over Sir Walter 
Raleigh, thinking his master <m fire, man has been growing, 
maturing, and blending tobacco—ever aiming for a tobacco 
that would soothe and comfort men in their leisure hours, 
without unpleasant associations or annoying after-effects.

TAXI has arrived. It may not 
be the last word in tobaccos—let 
us he modest—but in our opinion 
it will realize the ideal of most 
smokers. Perhaps you will find 
it the tobacco you hoped to get 
somè day.

TAXI costs the whole sum of 
ten cents for a good-sized tin. 
Next time you need tobacco— 
make a change—ask for TAXI. 
Dont forget—the name’s TAXI.

I
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ONTARIO LEGISLATURE OFFICIALS «VUSUALLY ONE DOSE 
OIES INDIGESTION

:e V I

STOMACH 1v
.

Heartburn, Gas, Dyspepeia And 
Other Stomach-Misery Vanishes 
Promptly ■ ■■ Everything English is The 

Thing in France at 
Present

I
There would not be a ease of in digestion 

here if readers Who are subject to Stom
ach trouble knew the tremendous anti- 
ferment and digestive virtue contained in 
Diapepsin. This harmless preparation will 
digest a heavy meal without the slightest 
fuss or discomfort, and relieve the sour
est, acid stomach in five minutes, besides 

incoming all foul, Nauseous odors from

Ask your pharmacist to show you the 
formula, plainly printed on each 50-cent 
ease of Pape’s Diapepsin, then you will 
readily understand why this promptly 
cures Indigestion and removes such symp
toms of. Heartburn; a feeling like a lump 
— lead iii thp stomach, Belching of Gas 
and Eructations of undigested food, water 

-Tbrash, Nausea, Headache, rBilipusness afld' 
. many other bad' symptoms; and, "besides, 

you will not need laxatives to keep your 
ptcmacb, liver and intestines dean and 
qresh.

If your Stomach is sour and full of gat, 
or ycfar food doesn’t digest, and your 
qieais don’t seem to fit, why not get a 50- 
cent case from your druggist and make life 
worth living? , Absolute relief from Stom
ach ribsery and perfect digestion of any- 

you eat is sure, to follow five minu
tes after, and, besides, one 50-eent case is 
sufficient to cure a whole family of such
trouMe-wgll 

Surely, a harmless, inexpensive prepar
ation like Pape’s Diapepsin, which will al
ways, either at daytime or during night, 
relieve your stomach qiisery and digest 
your meals, is about as handy and valu
able a thing as you could have in the 

,OUH.

. :
,fÿ.;

=
been the loss of the Paris congregation 
would soon show itself to the advantage of 
the St. John church.

Mr. Mahoqd spoke hopefully of the year 
to come and announced that he expected 
every one to work with a,will.

FOR THE SUNDAY SHOE 
ON THE TOBOGGAN

ANNUAL MEETING OF■NEWS LETTER FROM PIS ■ B

^j_________________

R, F. J. Clackmeyer, sergeant-at-arms. Arthur H. Sydere, vtork of the house.

•< - »
i

Apaches Infest the Noted Bois de 
Boulogne — Dolls That Are 
Made Out of Money—Settling 
a Scientific Question

Toronto Paperi Takes Side Op
posite to Lord's Day Alliance

State of Ohio, City or Toledo» )
Lucas County. f

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, 
County and'State aforesaid, and that said 
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of Câ- 
tarrh\that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall’s’Catarrh Cure. FRANK CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and sucscribeAsin my 
presence, this 6th day of December, A.D. 
1888,. '

(Seal)

Rev. H. 6. MahoOd, the new pastor, pre
sided at the annual meeting of the Con
gregational churth, Union street, last even
ing, and a very hopeful spirit was mani
fested throughout" the meeting. Although 
the church was without a regular pastor 
last year, the reports told of good work 
accomplished, including the organization of 
a boy’s club in connection with the church, 
improvements to the building, and total 
recepts of 82,208, including $118 fpr de
nominational and benevolent purposes. The 
Sunday school 4nd ladies’ societies also are 
in a flourishing condition, as shown by the

■
much it will hinder the Apaches remains ' come as low as a'frene each, so it/is not 
to be seen. - This sum will be used in put-, necessary .to be-lika ahem— “made of 
ting telephones1 in’Various parts of 'fee-money,*' to1 invest m fene. 
bois, primarily for‘the usé tif the police, h j. . ,
but'with the idea, too, that a pedestrian Do ris" Sees ‘
who finds himself followed may be able to Do fish sleep? This is a question over 
silmmon assistance. ' which French acientistis have been wrang-

Whether or not the Apache will be ling for years, and that finally seems to 
obliging enough to attack their victims have been settled in the affirmative. The 
near a telephone is another matter; also'■ latest opponent of the old belief that the 
whether a “call” will be answered in time tinny tribe never indulged in repose is id. 
to be of any service to the hunted wight Jfelix Reinhard, who has been making a reports presented, 
who has “rung up.” Presumably, the first spedial stpidy of a small fresh water fish 
act of the Apaches, after the installation called the “loach.' Not only can the 
of the ’phqnee, will be to cut the wires. loach sleep, M. Bernhard affirms, but it is
Dolls Made of Money Wg e“°.ugh.to ** a*£to 8,° “at

hour of the day or night. The loach, tbo,
In America, a few years back, the-fftoud believes in getting into a comfortable posi- 

possessor of a “wad” was wont to declare tion,” usually resting on its caudal fins, 
that he had “money to burn,” (occasion- the body slightly bent, while the head 
ally explaining, however, that he disliked leans up against the sides of the aquarium 
the smell of smoke). In ^his country, (I or an aquatic plant.'! Occasionally, too, 
have it on the authority of a government it has a go on its back, “remaining in this 
official), tho boast might appropriately be position aboslutely motionless for hours, 
altered to “I’ve got money to make dolls its sleep being anything but light.” 
with!” “Let sleeping dogs tie,” long has been

For in France, it proves, dolls are ipade a favorite maxim, and to it French scient- 
out of money. This is what finally becomes *te add “and sleeping fish.” Such writ- 
of old bank-notes after they are called ers as Werner, Romeis and Reinhard agree 
>n by the Bank of France. Just now the. that care should be taken never to inter
bank is withdrawing from circulation the i fere with a fish'q repose. Tho correct 
pale blue 100 franc notes, of which you thing is to retire on tiptoe and not dis
may have pleasant memories if you were turb what may'bé'ïTbéàntituI dream.
“flush” while over here, and replacing 
them with pale brown ones.

The blue ones will be seen no more— 
as bank-notes, but eventually you may , t-
have a whole wad of them, in another -------"-f*
form, in your nursery. As fast as they In Bathurst yesterday the James Ham- 
are received by the Bank of France, the met Dunn Memorial Hospital was official- 
notes are bepg thrown into a vat where ]y opened by Lieutenant Governor Twee- 
acids turn them into a sort otpasteAnd jn ot about 2Di) people,
this paste is bought by the toy-makers of|Add £ £ * . by the lieutenant
Baris and » used by them sidumey Rev- y“ther O'Leary, Rev. Mr.
makmg papiermaehe dolls Fifty doUam, ! MXws and others.
I.?P told, wiil bhy eken thejyott fccm- Thfjrc was an explosion in Richard’s 
phshed and sumptuously gowned of wax jU j N R, ahciut fifty miles from
dolls but goodness only knows what sum C belHon ve8terday. A huge steel rail, 
the humble papier-mache poupe^ sold on whi^ ,ay near the boiler, was launched 
tbe bôulevards may represent. These dolls through 'he alr $tli ramnled a l.buse^near-

by. Three men narrowly escaped with their 
lives. W. 8. Richards is the owner of the 
mill. - ' /

A meeting oft he creditors of Harry Ar
onson, carrying on business in Moncton 
under the naine- of The Montreal Jewel
ry Company was held last evening. The 
liabilities are shnomfieed as $17,000 ' and 
the assets as shown $4,000. On behalf of 
Aronson an offer of 30 cents on the dollar

____ __________ was made. life, creditors are jewelry
This recipe makes 16 ounces of cough h°Vses in Ngtreal, Toronto and other- 

syrup—enough to last a family a long -if' f, , , T,v , , f,
time. You couldn't buy as much or as I 'p ?uLc ^ ... P°“g!

,,h and Princess ratncia are still visiting ingood cough syrup for (2.60. I New York. Yesterday morning they visit-
Slmple as It Is, IV gives almost Instant ed stock Exchange and at noon lunch- 

relief and usually stops thé most obsti. ed with Mre Comelmg Vanderbilt. The 
nate cough In 24 hours. This Is partly royaj party wen1 entertained by Mr. and 
due to the fact that It is slightly laxative, Mrs 0gden ^ills at a dinner and mu- 
stimulates the appetite and has an excel-j eicale laet night The Duchess -and Pria
ient tonic effect. It is pleasant to take— cesa pattic;a w;n visit the Metropolitan 
children like it. An exceUent. remedy. Opera House tonight while the duke will 
too, for whooping cough, croup, sore call on President Taft in Washington, 
lungs, asthma, throat troubles, etc. | Fire in Campbellton last night destroy-

ed » wooden building owned by J. R. 
minute?. ° Put 2hi ounces of Pinex(ft«y Sharp. The loss is covered by insurance, 
cents’ worth) ih a 16-ounce bottle, and Sixty-five workmen employed by the 
add the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfectly. Marine and Fisheries Department at Que- 
Take a teaspoonful every one, two or becbec have been dismissed and it is ex- 

Ftoe “"one of the oldest and best-|Pooled that other dismissals will follow, 
known remedial agents for the throat A campaign against the white plague if 
membranes. Plnex Is the most valuable to be started in Newfoundland. Wm. 
concentrated compound of Norway white j> id o{ gt jobn-8 has donated $50,000 to 
pine extract, and Is rich In guialcol and ’ ri bi« brothersall the other natural healing elements. <0U1P a samtanum, and his orothere,
Other preparations will not work In this Henry and Robert, have agreed to give a 
formula. like sum for the erection of sixteen cot-
, The prompt results from this recipe ta„ hospitalshave endeared It to thousands of house- tage 1 ___________
wives to the United Stales ahd Canada, _ _ . „
which explains why the plan has been im- In ' Spam very few horseehoera have 
dieted often, but never auccessfully. forges in their shop*. They make tneir

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or ahoes without the aid of fire, a possibility money promptly refunded, goes with this ? , , , ., 60tt dvctlie
recipe. Your druggist has Plnex. or will largely due to the Pure, so t ductile i.on 
get it tor you.. It not, send to The Plnex primarily manufactured with wood and 
Co,, Toronto, Ont. j charcoal.

:

Cl "(Toronto Mail and Empire)
One of the crying needs of every large 

city today is meaios for health-giving re
creation and amusement for the young. 
Amusement ia essential. The normal de
velopment of a boy or girl calls for hut- 
door exercise. Unless some beneficial out- 
let for the energy of youth is provided, 
undesirable activities will result. This is 
recognized by social reformers and work
ers, yet we have m Toronto today some 
well-intentioned gentlemen of the Lord's 
Day Alliance, who are somewhat stronger 
on Sabbath saintliness than week-day 
health, protesting against young people to- 
boganning oh Sunday.

They are willing, that young people, 
many of whom are cooped up in stuffy 
rooms six days et the week, should he de
nied the exhilarating outdoor recreation 
on perhaps the one1 day in the week they 
are free. Every reasonable movement for 
the preservation Of Sunday as a day of 
rest ought to be helped along, but thé idl
ing away or sleeping away of Sunday in
doors is not more moral or religious, and 
is physically less wholesome than the tak
ing of exercise fh the open' ail . Obstruc
tion to health-creating and. harmless out
door amusement is hardly in'keeping with 
depreciation- of the, lowering of moral 
standards in the young.

Mt. Morgan in Queensland, Australia, is 
described as almost a mountain of gold. 
Since its discovery in 1886, WiO.fiU') in 
gold has been token from it, hesideq 33,- 
000 tone of copper, yet the ore averaged 
less than half an ounce of gold to a top.

of a
J

(Times’ Special -Correspondence)
Paris, Jan 14—French men and boys have 

been stricken with sports, fever and like 
other epidemics it' bos spread witb alarm- 
ing rapidity. Much of this newly-awaken
ed love of , sport among the people of this 
country can be directly traced to (he “en
tente cordial” and the universal admira
tion-for everything English, and especial
ly Englishmen, which ia to be found not 
only in France but in evety part, of the 
continent with the exception of Germany. 
In Itojy, for instancé, this- worship of the 
English amounts almost to a religion and 
English clothes, manners and games are 
copied by . a large and constantly growing

English clothes are also patterns for 
every Frenchman who wishes to pose as a 
sartorial authority; but it is in games 
such as football, lacrosse, tennis and hoc
key that the British influencé reaches its 
highest development, and in these games 
the French boys have proved wonderful 
pupils. So rapid -is their progress that 
they are making a bold bid tor supremacy 
even against the finest teams that England 
can muster.

In lkwn tennis the first three players, 
at least, in France, aïe certainly the equals 
of the, three foremost English experts on 
grass courts, and they recently made Eng
land's choicest look foolish indoors. In
deed, a Frenchman now-holds the English 
indoor title, even beating the redoubtable 
Wilding of New Zealand in rather hollow 
fashion.

In Rugby and association football, the 
French still have to acknowledge their tea
chers as masters, but each year the teams 
that France sends across to meet picked 
English teams run their opponents flosei 
and closer and it is probable that a French 
victory is a matter of the pear, future. In 
hockey and lacrosse, the two games that 
are not yet as popular as football and 
lawn tennis here, the French youths have 
shown an extraordinary progress, the na
tural fire and agility of the native boys 
specially fitting them for these sports. 
International contests between teams from 
this country and from England are be
coming more afld more, frequent, and the 
French teams are getting the practice 
whicn spells ultimate mastery.

In boxing it is safe to say that, at least 
in their champions, the French are now 
superior to the English. In every depart
ment of the game except in the heavy
weight division, it is probable th'at they 
esn show the way to English champions. 
They qre excellent boxers, use their heads 
as well aa their hands, and are quick learn- 

of all the tricks of the squared ring.

î-io '-'4
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A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
ahd acts directly on the blood and muoous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testimon
ials free.

MOfficers were elected as follows: 
Trustees—George Coupe, R. A.-Johnston, 

J. A. Brooks, S. 8. Elliott, C. H. Flew- 
welling, C. E. MacMichocl, John Wade, 
James Cunningham, J. W. Flewwelling. 

Clerk—J: W. Flewwelling.
Treasurer—C. E. MacMichael.
Financial secretary—John Wade. 
Deacons—C. E. MacMichael, C. H. Flew

welling, George Coupe, R. A. Johnston.
It was decided to purchase a supply of 

up-to-date hymn books for use in the pews. 
A letter was read from the Paris Con- 
egational church, of -which Rev Mr. 
ahood was pastor for some years, con

gratulating the local church on its choice, 
and expressing the feeling that what had

th

',,7F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O. 
by all Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pilla for constipa-

Sold
Takp

tion.

WEDDINGS
i

Murray-Tucker.

Moncton, Jan. 24—(Special)—A .pretty 
wedding was solergniaed at the residence 
of Benjamin Tucker, Coverdale, this even
ing, when his daughter, Bertie, was mar
ried to Frank A. Muray, I. C. R. brake- 

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. E. B. McLatchey. The young couple 
went to,Ottawa and Montreal on a wed
ding trip. - ________________

PLAYBOY ACTORS FREED
Philadelphia, Jan. 25—The eleven Irish 

actors and actresses who were arrested 
here last week on a charge of producing 
a sacrilegious and immoral play, have been 
discharged from custody by thé county 
court. The players were arrested on a 
warrant sworn out by a citizen after they 
lisd/appeared in the comedy “The Playboy 
of the Western World.”

A police magistrate held them for trial, 
but -counsel applied for a writ of habeas 
corpus, asking the court to dismiss the 
charge against the jilayerg. There was a 
long argument, and the court held the 
case under advisement.

The court, in dismissing the players, 
gave no reasons for its action. In the 
argument on the writ the defense con
tended - that the law under which the 
players were arrested did not apply to 
their case.

and as certainly cure you. t$0c. a ocx; a» When whisking an egg be sure that your
baala and knife or whisk are perfectly dry 

paper and enclose tic. atomy to pay postage. ' you wish a good stiff froth.

man.
/

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WES

Our Mid-Winter Clearance Sale
f# is your opportunity to get good fine quality shoes and save money.

Don’t wait until some friend sho^s you her bargains but come 
and secure some for yourself.

See our windows for some of these bargains.

SuM With Him Trouble 
^ Fer Tie Years.

::The Quickest, Simplest 
Cough Cure I

y.
iEasily and Cheaply Made at 

Home. Saves You $2.
- IT WAS IMPOSSIBLE FOB 

HIM TO SLEEP.

Women’s Patent Blacker Bals
Plain Toe. Sizes 3, 3j£, 4, 4%, 5, 5% 

$3.50, Reduced to $2.50

VMen’s All Patent Blacker Oxfords
Diseases of the nervous system ore 

very common. All the organs of the body 
mu y be sound while the nervous system 
alone may be diseased, therefore it is 
necessary for anyone suffering from any 
aerdWhs troable to procure a remedy 
(ttidb will at once quieten the nerves 
and build up the system.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
lo this for you, providing you give them 
a fair trial.

Mr. Chas. W. Wood, Montreal, Que., 
writes:—“For two years I had suffered 
aitti nerve trouble, and it was impossible 
or me to sleep. It did not matter what 
jnje I went to bed, in the morning I 
vas even worse than the night before. 
; consulted a doctor, and he gave me a 
■jotâc to take a half hour before going to 
,0(1. It was all right for a time, but the 
4d trouble returned with greater force 
ban before. One of the boys, who 
rorks with me, gave me half a box of 
tilbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 1 
,ok them and I got such satisfaction 
tt I got another box, and before I 
bad it I could enjoy sleep from 10 

dntil 6 a.m., and now feel good.”
„ ifbura’s Heart and -Nerve Pilis are 
,- fcenta per box, or 3 boxes for 11.25, 
t all dealers, or mailed direct on re- 
jpt of price by The T. Milburn Co, 
united, Toronto, (tot.

Almost All Sizes t

$5.00, Reduced to $3.25

Women’s Kid Button Boots
Pat Tips. Sizes 3, 3 1-2, 4, 5, 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2 

$3.50, Reduced to $2.25

Men’s Patent Blacker Oxfords
Sizes 7 and

$4.00, Reduced to $2.75
ers

Apaches Invade Bo's de Boulogne
No longer is it possible to “walk along 

the Bois de Boulogne with an independ
ent air”—not at night, anyway! Even 
in broad daylight folk have been set upon 
by Apaches recently in this resort of fash
ionable Paris (which, of course, Unlike 
St. John’s Wood in London, actually is 
a wood”), and, after darkness hss fallen, 
neither one’s money nor life is safe there 
on account of these desperadoes.

What makes the danger worse is that 
the “Wood of Boulogne” is unlighted, the 
city fathers of Paris having declined to 

\go to the necessary expense, despite re
peated demands on -the part of the public. 
Apparently, too, it is found impossible to 
police the “bois” adequately, which, con
sidering tjiat there are 850 acres of it, ife 
Hot as surprising as the failure to light

Ipn a new scheme for protecting folk in 
tl:4 hois, however, the Municipal Council 
of ‘^Paris is spending $8.000 though how

I

> Women’s Calf Blacker Oxfords
Walk-Overs. Sizes 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 6

$5.00, Reduced to $3.25

Men’s Box Calf Blacker Bals
Leather Lined. Sizes 8, 8%
$4.00, Reduced to $3.10

Women who^vear size 4 B width can get splendid values in Pumps and Slippers 
worth $4.00 and selling at $1.50 and 1.75. These are samples.

NO APPROBATIONALL SALE GOODS CASH
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TWO LITTLE HAVE LONG JOURNEY ALONE

"No thanks, I’m going home 
to kiss my family. Have
you any

?... m*, .; .v-“Have a 
Fresh Cigar?”

*Kingston Girl Saved by “Fruit-a- , 
lives”

.^1

umm
m s mmm-âm

99■■
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A*
Heart Weakness and Heart Irritation JI 

are the common outgrowth of Indigestion. I j
Gas is formed in the stomach and this ac- 11
cumulation of gas bulges out the walls V\
of the stomach and presses against the ^ 
heart. Palpitation, pain over the heart, 
and sometimes a feeling of smothering and 
end dizziness, all are caused by the stom* 

and not because of any organic heart 
disease.

“Fruit-a-tives” will always cure this 
wsak, irritated condition of the heart by 
curing the stomach.

■V.-«w'-m li i:;;-I —1 , - - , I•'
;

SB :

m . AHi s
- Av /- .

■
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wS !-1 i U ;91 Clergy St., Kingston. Ont. LOUISE LE B RETOM
erous^form^of^He^Trouble. My heart Travelling alone to join thèlr mother^y'te'Breton aged nine 

• a beat violently, and I had pain over the Louise Le Breton, aged eleven years, and her slater. Bay Le Breton, a„ 
hefrt ™d do™ the arms. I also suffered ^two pretty and sturdy little
with Constipation and Indigestion. I was ,n New York on board the Touraine, of the French line. ^Ti ey t P 
treated by physicians and took many rem- l(<) gaa Francisco by rail, completing a journey ot sixty-one hundred miles, 
•dies, but nothing did me any good. Then
I began taking "Fruit-a-tives," and this I------
medicine completely cured me of all the ; 
heart trouble, constipation and indigos- j 
tion, and gave me back perfect health.’

(Miss) MABLE TODD.
a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 25c. 
dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Lim-

RAY LE BRETON KFrancisco,

■Y‘:3 ■■ -V
; ! r

m
■i
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mALBERTA C0MEÏÏD TO i?-.»Jà ■aTHE LAND VALUE TAX U9S«^Ottawa. The refreshing mint leaf juice instantly 

breath odors, besides puri-ESapmoves ..... ...
lying and preserving teeth. It makes 
you hungry before meals and helps 
digestion afterwards.Ü JOHN AMBULANCE ^,ÆgÈ.,T> - JHBL ■ B,

ASSOCIATION MEETING How Edmonton, Under System of Land
Tax, Encourages Improvements and
Penalizes Holders of Lots

|<b-

Buy it by the Box s
.The anu*l meeting of the St. John Am

bulance Association took place in the office 
of w. H. Harrison yesterday afternoon.
Heports for the yfiar were read and the 
«Éicers for the year were selected.
Sit was announced that the Ca-mHJiylij W

branch of the, association would meet in Tfa q{ Edmonton Alberta, is util- pected of. it in the way of determining
Ottawa, Wednesday, March 6, when - iieid )e land value tax idea with signal speculation in vacant city property. The
Marshall, H. R. H„ the Governor General, “£«*he in Kdmonton who development of Edmonton as a commercial
H. B. H. the Duchess of Conaugbt, and primarily responsible for Vibe intro- centre lias been so rapid, and ^crease m
H. R. H. Princess latrieia wffl be to at- g{ th' land tax idea, hr-d doubt- property value* have been so great, that
tendance. . le llearti o£ Henry George, but nene of no amount ol taxation, within reason,

There were six c lasses carried on m this ^ gtndied bis works aial >iuti in could" .have seriously affected the profits 
district during the year and tlig average ^ fae called dlM.,p]es o£ u«. The achieved The reaeon for the rapid ad-
atendancc was thirty. fhetostructors following .lCCOnnt o£ y* working of the yance in values may -be understood when 
were: Doctors Bishop, Onren, Duval, Mgr- )and ££ prinaiple in Edmonton has been attention is drawn to the fact that while 
wick and Bentley The exhaimatronswere ^ ? j£r FeT, -p-jalier. secretary up to the advent off the Canadian Northern
under the supervision of Doctors Emery, yV jamonton board of trade. A per- Railway in 190fl Edmonton had no direct
Bishop, Curren, Warwick and Roberts. j of what jj, Fl3hei writes will be line of railway, and no wholesale or dis-

The election of officers resulted in the muminatmg in view 0f the fact that the tributing centre, the latest cleamng_ house 
•election of £he followtog: D. Pottmger, Bystem hag been tried and :ound to give statistics available show that of the twenty 
president; E. T. Sturdee. vice-prysiden.; t ve_ best results. Dealing with this clearing house centres in Canada,.only six 
E. M. Shadbolt, treasurer; Dr. Rowley, Bubieet jjj. Fisher writes as follows: ' show a larger volume of business than 
secretary. The members of the council were TJje originators of the land tax idea in Edmonton. Other similar statistics such,
selected as follows: W. F. Ganong, St. Edmonton Bimp]y found a certain set of for instance, as custom house returns,
Stephen; Fred Chestnutpredencton; Hon. here; realized other condlticns closely corroborate this evidence that Ed--
J. D. Hazen, Rev. G. F. Scovil, J. 1. A. tFat wgre going to arise; and unhampered monton has come into the front rank ot 
Dibblee, Dr. Murray MacLaren, Mayor . anythiBg in the way of tradition, and the more important commercial and lrn- 

Frink, William Downie, H. E. Gould, n.itbQUt being particularly interested in ancial centres. Obviously then, -it would 
IIon. R. J, Ritchie, Frank B. Black, John what was done jn other places, set about, take more than a tax rate of 13.7 mills,
1>. Fraser indW.E Hârriwm. devising a system which would meet the which was our rate for 19U, or even the

conditions they had to deal with. Even rate of 17 mills for 1910, or 17 3-4 the ysar 
at that early day it was realized that Ed- before, to affect seriously the profits to be 
monton was going to reach very consider, made from real estate speculation under 
able development, and than this would, such business conditions. It is believed, 
to a large extent, be discounted by specu- however, that the taxation of land values 
lative investments in eity property. It ia now having a very decided effect m the 
was realized that many holders of such promotion and development of high-priced 
property would do nothing whatever to property in the business centre of the city.
develop the city, or increase the Talue The demand for the best situated property . 24-That the coalition, Na-
of the land, but would reap enormous pro- {or business purposes has raised values tofits from increase in value which would 8ucb an extent that the taxes are now a tionalist-Conservatip government d 
be actually created by more enterprising ver serious consideration, and a man hold- pendent for its popular majority of 44,481 
citizens, they themselves doing nothing to in„ a fifty-foot lot on Jasper avenue as- ovei. the Liberal vote in the dominion at 
create such values, or to earn the profits 8eBse<j at $2.000 per foot, is bound to give the last election-Spo" *e urban vote, 
which they would take. Obviously, there- Ecme consideration to the fact that he wtuch is natural!}' JKotectiomst, m appar- 
fort. it seemed desirable to devise some wip pay n0 more tax with a building cost- ent from an analysis of the final figures of 
scheme which would insure the parties ing fi{ty or one hundred thonsantl dollars th6 total vote as given out by the clerk of 
enjoying such profite, which they had done Qn the property, than he will if he keeps the crown in chancery today, 
nothing to earn or create, flaying into, the jt vacant; and there has been a very ob- These revised figures show a total gov-
city treasury, -if not ap equitable share servable and very decided tendency to' mt- ernment vote of fl39.557. as compared with
of such profits, at least a larger share than e higher priced property. ' the total Liberal vote of «25,096. In addi- 
could be collected under the old system v sore point with the citizens of Edmon: tion there was a Labor vote-of-1,742; a 
of levying taxes on improvements and ^ has been a block of land consisting Socialist vote of 3,912, and an Indepedent 
personal property, as well as on tend. o£ 0ver 800 acres in the heart of the city, vote cf 7,177.

m. It was also recognized that Edmonton held by the Fudsbn’s Bay Company. No- The Ontario vote was, of course, the de-
rue had great possibiUties in the way of com ftli„ emJi he done with this property. ciding element The Conservative majority

menial and industrial development. We They refused to improve it, or to place it in the province was 62,852; the maritime 
wanted men of some means and business Qr market that somebody else might pr0vmces gave a pouter liberal majority 
enterprise to come in, use some of the make some use of it. No amount of per- of Quebec gave a Liberal majority
vacant property, spend money in develop- ion induce them to seU any por- o{ 5|012; the three prairie provinces a . ,
ing it, and in establishing industries or ^ q£ thig property for any purpose, and Li^al majority of 20,lfflT;' British Colum- There “ not^g than ^ dtsor-
businesses, and helping to make the city y hen approached on the matter, they sun- bia a Conservative majority of 9,272V ness or cause e J ,e dail,COB.

nef Au» vou grow, incidentally, of course, create ad- j ^ that the property was hot for Xova Scotia, N- derrf dia.
I4?’ ■ -.y- i ditional values for other property belong- ‘Je In the meantlme it was being made SaBkatchewan and Alberta went 'Liberal, tract serious malwiiM «mW * g

X . . th* ing to people of- the class first mentioned. tremendou8iy valuable by the improve- wh$le p E. Island, Ontario, Manitoba and regard or abuse of the stOTnach^
painted nature of this great remedy and u equally obvious that when we ^ and (jeve]opment carried on by in- Britià> Columbia went Conservative. I urge every one dyspep-
start you weU on the way toward a per- exceedingly anxious to have suc> dlvidnals holding surrounding property; Figures for all the urban centres are not aoh derangement, to t^Rex-
faet cure. . J v . people come in and do these things, it ^.dson’s Bay Reserve remains ' bailable, but it is significant that the s», whether acute or chronic, to try Rex

Then you can get a full-sized l»x from would ^ ^ .bsurdityyto penalise them g;b£fc a iece „f . prairie in the heart [argeet Conservative majorities were piled all Dyspepsia Table . refund^heir
any druggist for 50 cents, and often one f doing 80 by taxing everything they - 1 ,• g and not only blocks the upm the cities. Thus in Ontario the cities understanding that; .1 w 11 ..
box cures. put on their property. The way to ac- enViâ a passive way, but materially “{P Hamilton, Kingston, London, Ottawa, .money without question to fomaJrty^L

Insist on havmg what you caU for. comphsh the two main objects referred p h difficulty of administration by Toronto (including South York, which is after reasonable use of th <h
Just send yoùr name and address to to aPpeared ^ the very simple one of “^atmgthe various civic utilities and a part of Toronto), and Brant- are notsat.sfied

fnamid Drug Ce., 484 Pyraraid Bundmg, maki the value of land and land only ]t services being spread out so much P d aCcoaIlt 34,703 of the total Conser- commend th«u1 to_my OTstMBe ry à^ 
Marshall, Mich., and receive free, by re- bear aU the taxes. to accommodate the population, v^ majority of 62,852 throughout the and have yet to hear of any om wno ii^

------------------------------------ » tggwaasbqgWj—- •s&a «âèSKSfe asu, ?•; ja iSISSErss
appealed to eveprone, and the change was qo way whatev r o£ getting at tend owners Toronto, including South York gave a thrQUgh the gnow la8t week to
adopted without dissent or critic s ^ . hj kjnd. Then, however, it Was decid- tot i Conservative majority of no less than sermon in the Methodist church

The campaign for ^ t^Mr Wiffiam ed that this blank space should be assess- ^ Wnnipeg glve a Conservative ma- when the sermon
ed early^m the year 1904 bJ fMp .^nn,nD ed at the same value as subdivided proper- Jonty o£ 4,705; Vancouver gave a, Conser- hg (lec|ined an invitation to remain
Short, K.C., then .mayor 0 ■ surrounding it, and under a sj-stem vative majority of 3,256; Hamilton, 4,395, night and walked the six miles hack
The -principle was dneorporated mto the ^ land bear all the taxes, and in con- London, I|9ll; Ottawa, 876; Calgary, near- g arriving after midnight,
charter which made Edmonton a city, ag(^nce the compaDy had to come through . sm
which came into effect on the 7th jvo- a cheque for something approximate J r£: ^ost moral to be drawn =
vember, 1904, and was Pu>.™t®n°per|,t‘““ ing $93,000, as was the case this yeat, they ft(jm |he thus far published is that
on the 1st of January followmg. E en ^ ̂  git up and take notice, and it n]ra, Canada, constituting the largest part
the slight criticism of the land taxwhuffi ^ * been decided that this entire ot the population; was in favor of the late
was m evidence when the idea was first . ju be placed on the market m meat and poücy of freer trade
mooted, has been totally lacking since thc £*** ^ ^ g th ^tew tariff taxation. , , ,

s **■___ —— $st ari-s .rsÆjS:
PThemparties responsible for this chànge sjrm DD1IMCW1PK th° 4*^>

were apparently themselves somewhat |j|\UIXulllul\ iu? language of Henri Bourassa and in a
afraid of the difficulties of preparing pub- __ in ..s. f throne of grace showed
lie opinion for such a radical departure, UEADÎ1 ("RflM ÂRjj H himself a convert to bi-lingualism.and for this reason there were at first UlARU iRUIll nUnlll h T, , ouae enjoyed the opening prayer

ïïïawwç —
Another Splondid Cum By SjSvgjah.®*» >” “ **j|

which were, no doubt, incorporated as n j Kîdnev Pills
a concession to the more .conservative ele- UOda S Fvianey 1 1
ment. The anomaly was in the form of 
a business tax, that had nothing to do 
with the owbership of property, but was 
a tax on the business carried on on any 
property irrespective of ownership of 
property. This was in the form of an as
sessment at so much per square foot of 
floor space for business premises. A sliding 
scale of rates per square foot was applied 
for various classes of business. The re
sulting assessment was then treated the 

other form of assessment,

1

of aay dealer

Get the habit of taking SPEARMINT 
to your family every night. It ia the 
only beneficial confection, the coat is 
almost nothing and children love ill

Made In Canada 
We. Wrtsfley Jr. Co.. Ltd.

7 Scott Street. Toronto, Oat.

U4 - -

: . A -Si 1

k4t:

Look for 
the SpearIt costs LITTLE by 

the package, but 
LESS by the box!

m
The Flavor Lasts

■4
1

■jit
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FINAL RET* OF ELECTIONS
■ . —- ■

Figures Show That Conservatives Won 
in Cities; Libert^ Outside — Dr. 
Sproule Prays in French

An Exquisite Flavor 
li Found tat Every Package ofPILES CURED MC:-k

Master Mason
Chew and smoke Cut Plug Tobaeoo. Cut 

from our “American Navy” Plub, the best of 
" all American Leaf Tobacco.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS
n? Manufactured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC.

tf

AT HOME
—

Quick Relief—Trial Package Mailed free 
to All-in Plain Wrapper

Biles is a fearful disease, but cm be 
cured if you go at it right.

•----- Ah 'SpEratfc n - with the knife is danger
ous, humiliating and rarely a permanent

I
■

I. ' %I

J
4

1 (there is just 
me other way 
to”lie cured — 
painless, safe 
and in the pri- 

1 vary of y°ur 
own home—it »

Y

A UNCONSCIOUS IN STREET; , 
DIAMONDS IN HIS POCKETCAUSES SICKNESS THE PROBLEM OF THE 

FARMER’S SON IN
«

V ramid
K^edy.

/
Good Health Impossible With a Dis

ordered ^Stomach
■

New York Police Believe it a Case oi 
Attempted Robbery

New York, Jan. 25—With unset stones 
at more than $1,500 oh him, an un

identified m.au was found unconscious m 
the gutter in front of the tenement houi 
at 104 Wert 27th street, by patrolman 
John Hyland. Three diamond stickpins, 
valued at 8250, and $25 in bills were also 
found on him when he was searclted at 
the station hpuse, before being taken to 
New York Hospital.

It is the opinion of the police that the 
man, who is about thirty-five years old, 
had been drugged and had collapsed while 
struggling- with two men, who, the polie 

Hyland approach-

mail a
trial package 
free to *11 who 
write.

It will give 
you quick re-

NEW BRUNSWICKw
To the Editor of the Times:—

Sir,—On many occasions I have been 
interested in articles written in the Times, 
and other papers, on-the exodds of young 

province to the west and 
United States instead of staying here 
where we have the best fanning land in
the world. ,

Now Mr. Editor, I am a farmers son 
myself, and I know that my experience is 
the as lots of other young men,
who, tv make a living for themselves must 
either gô west, where land is cheaper, or 
settle in the cities, which are already over
crowded. ___

One reason why so many young men 
leave the farm, is that, when the time 
arrives to think of marrying, and having 
a home of their own, they receive no fi
nancial help from their parents, althougn 
they are quite willing to let hun go and 
hire men in their place who generally 
take no interest in their work. When a 
young mar. thus starts out, there: is noth 
ing else to do but go where land can be 
got for less money or better terms of pay
ment, or else go to work in the city 
where there is a good chance of spending 
the rest of his life, as the high cost yf 
living prohibits the saving . of money to
bV—y spend, mi&y trying to in

duce immigrants to this country for the 
purpose of settling the farm lands, mil 
what is being done for the young men 
who are natives of the provinces, and who 
are only too anxiods to have a good farm 
of their owit. f am speaking from ex
perience, when I say that there are dozens 
of young men in the cities, like myself, 
who like farming better than any other 
work, but, who have to work as best they 

to make a living, without any hope 
of ever Ijeing able to have a farm of then

°"lf any of those writers who take as 
their subject: “flow to keep the boys vu 
the farm,” would‘offer any suggestions on 
how >o get the land for the men who need 
it ana would make a success of that kind 
of work, I would be .pleased to read theta 
through the columns of your paper.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for yduv 
space, 1 am,

of themen

were told, ran away as
e<A search of the man's clothing retri
ed a memorandum book arid four jeweler s 
receipts. The police hope to establish the 
man’s identity through these. One receipt 
was dated Wednesday last, and was sign
ed by R. Rose, an importer of rough dia
monds, at 47 Maiden lane. Another wag 
for a diamond ring, valued at $115, and 
was signed by J. Bial, a jeweller of 16 
Maiden lane. A third was for an unset 
diamond, worth $200, signed by D. B. 
Young of Brooklyn.

The fourth was for small purchases 
made in the last few months, and was 
signed by M. Squires, a dealer in jewellery 
of the Bronx. Each of the receipts bore 
the name of John B. .Cook, 214 M est 154w 
street. This name was also found insc"’ 
ed on the flyleaf of the memovat$| 
book A -jeweller’s magnifying glas* 
key ring, with several keys attached, ap4 
a "stop-watch were among the man’s pert

E WOMAN 
ESCAPES 

OPERATION

M

waa

SPASMS OF;

COUGHINGWasCured by LydiaE.Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

tgssgastftrisaa"i
sick three 

months and oonla 
X suf-

■

And h’aiiù Gasping for Breath Common 
to Bronchitis and Asthma. gonol .effects.

The unset stones, consisting of diamonds 
and rubies, were found in a leather wallet 
in an inside overcoat pocket. The jewel
ry and the other articles were placed m 
the West 20tjh street Station. The stones, 
the police reported, were 168 in number, 
and were divided into thirteen tissue 3* 
per-wrapped packages.

DR. CHASE’S syorfup 
LINSEED AND TURPENTINEF A t not walk.

1! fared all the time. 
HI The doctors said I 
MR could not get well 
gHI without an opera^ 
Hpngtion, for I could 
till hardly stand the 
§|3 pains m my sides, 
Bl especially my right

_____$ lone, and down myI im&Will'- J right leg. I began 
to feel better when I had taken only 

. one bottle ot Compound, but kept on 
J as I was afraid to stoptoosoon. -Mrs. 

Sadie Mullen, 2728 N. B. bt., jsi-
^ WKy1will women take chances with 
an operation or drag opt a sickly, 
lialf-hearted existence, missing three-

- hr «»
standard remedy for female ills, and 
has cured thousands of. women who 
have been troubled with such ail
ments as displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, ttbroid tumors, irregiilan- 
ties, periodic pains, backache, indiges
tion, and nervoùs prostration. . .
tl.a,tïI.",SrB.tPl5k b.'«-» V«ge-

et ass. for advice. YouP letter 
will be "absolutely confidential, 
and the advice free. (

Isà-yJ
Both bronchitis and asthma are dis

eases of the nerves as well as of the 
bronchial tubqs, and for this reason only 
slight irritation or excitement is required 
to bring on the terrible coughing spells 
and frantic grasping for breath.

There is nothing like Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine to bring relief 
to sufferer* from bronchitis and asthma.

It soothes the irritated nerves, eases 
and prevents the attacks of coughing and 
enables the system to throw off the dis
ease. In fact the great popularity of this 
medicine is largely due to its success in | 
curing bronchitis and severe chest colds.

Since permanent recovery depends large
ly on getting the nervous system thor
oughly restored. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
is of the greatest assistance m revitalizing 
the wasted nerve cells. This combined 
treatment is ideal as a cure for bronchitis 
and aithma, for, while the Linseed and 

- Turpentine brings relief to the organs of 
respiration, the Nerve Food restores the, 
body to full health and strength, and en
ables it to fight off disease.

There are many imitations * of 
Chase's Syrup' of Linseed and Turpentine. 
The portrait and signature of A. W. 
Chase, M. D , are on every bottle of the 
genuine; 25c a bottle, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited,Toronto.

can

—anee.
The vote for a committee 

the question of old age pensions was car
ried, as was the resolution for the ap
pointment Of a commission for .tant! re
vision.

to investigate

. ■ ■ Face Peeling Easy-
Blond or BrunetteI Mr. Ben Giuvang Had Backache So 

Bad He Had to Quit Work—Dodd’s 
Kidney'Pills Fixed Him Up New Companies

Fredericton, Jan. 24—In the Royal Ga- 
Puellcring Settlement, Kent Co., N. B., zette today appears notice that^app ma- 

Jan 24—(Special)—Every corner of New tion is being made for incorporât n. 
Brunswick tells of cures made by Dodds the New Brunswick & British Colon zat. 
Kidney Pills and this settlement can con- Comipany, Limited. The apPllcants £o 
Iribute fte share. Mr. Ben. Gauvang is corporation are ^Miam Hawker, AH-
one man who without hesitation states Hanmgton, C. B. Lockhart,
that he owes tes good health to the great Vroom, A. S. Belyc* and. C. S. Haul g
Î aimdian KidSv remedy. ton, all of St. Jo#.n, and they Propose to

• Yes Dodd's Kidney Pills certainly d d carry on a general colonization bus ness, 
me goôdrMr. Gauvang says in an intei- The-proposed capital stock of the 
view. “Before 1 started taking them my pany is $100,000. " . „
hack ached so that J had to give up work The New Brunswick Hydro-Electro
and 1 also had to be careful how I walk- pany will apply for ‘^Yerirfatuu^ineort 
ed and moved about. I took nine boxes, preaching session, of the .‘eZ'-mture n 
all told, and-they fixed me up. They are poratinga company and ^

Dodd's Kidne^ Pills are no cure-all .They This is the.company which plaM to pro 
only cure the kidneys. But they always vide power for the cRy of St. «a 
cure the kidneys and with cured kidneys proposed capital stock of. thw] comp y ^ 
you can’t have backache, rheumatism, $1,500,000 The company a bill ^s etemt 
Bright’s disease, diabetes or dropsy. I over at the last session of the leg

‘•The blonde's complexion fades early- 
because her skin is extraordinarily this 
and fine,” says Mme. Lina Cavaliesi, Pg 
h.aps the most famous living beauty. 1 n‘ 
brunette's, as a rule, is ,the reverse. TW 
skin is thicker and has a tendency to 
oily appearance.”

For either thé faded blondes’ skin o' 
the brunette's oily or sallow complexion 
the best remedy ‘ is ordinary mercolizrt 
wax. Used daily, this will give one a> 
entirely new complexion within about : 
week’s time. Thé wax gradually absorb 
the worn-out surface skin, with all^ 
defects, a little each day. without affc 
ing tile delicate underskin in the h 
The latter will have the exquisitely £ 
tiful glow of youth—indeed, 
readily lose ten or fifteen years fronffihè 

so far as appearance goes, hi 
of this simple treatment. Ml -

FARMER'S SON.

ROYAL ARCANUM OFFICERS.same as any 
and the current tax rate /for the year 
applied to it. It was soon recognized, 
however, that that was an anomaly, and 
was to a certain extent nullifying the gen
eral principle of the land tax. The amount 
of taxation collected on this form of as- 
sessment was never very considerable. For 
gome time past the city council have been 
gradually reducing thé scale of rates for 
floor space assessment. I might say that 
a very considerable further reduction wiy 
made for the assessment of 1911;' and it 
bas been decided that application is to be 
made to the legislature! for amendments 
to the charter, which will permit the en
tire abolition of this business tax.

It is believed that this form of taxa
tion ha* not accomplished what was ex-

St. John Council No. 133 Royal Arcanum 
met last night in -the Foresters' hall and 
installed officers as follows: Regent, At. 
Currie; vice-regent, C. D. Strong; orator. 
T. A. Ramsey; secretary, D. McNally; 
treasurer, VV. A Wetmore; collector, W. 
S. Clawson; chaplain, R. E. Coupe; guard. 
L. L. Patched; warden, C. M. Kerrison; 
sentry, G. A. Kiffiball. The installing ofil- 
efir was Deputy Grand Regent H.« H. 
James. After the installation a short 
musical programme was carried out, as fol
lows: Comic sketch, J. TV. McKean; solo, 
John T. Kelly ; piano selection, A. y . 
Brunstrum. Cigars were passed aroirfd, 
and a pleasant evening spent with bryge.

I

Dr. one

age, 
course
lized wax, securablq at any drug stor 
applied like cold cream.I
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FACED DEATH FOR FIVE DJIfTS IN GALE.

':r \towtfW* toi. We •ptor

at Ottawa lait mght.Taylor played for Ot
tawa.

The Montreal Canadien» were defeated 
4 to" 2 by the Quebec team in their game 
at Quebec last night.

UN’S MISSION xWhy Not Have an Up-to-Date 
Furnished Home?

toi

KB B■ - aH ■ ’ ' •

f | —

- - ^

: , mmi IS WELL BEGUN■A DAY; HOME ■■ We are offering to furnish your home with the very best of furniture on 
easy payments. We also parry a lage stock of clothing for Men and Women 
which we also sell on easy terms.

Don’t wait for your warm clothing after the cold days are over, but come 
how at once to

■Y. M. 0. A. Indoor Meet.

____________The February indoor meet of the senior
nun Annnin »*>»***» <* the y. m. a a. took Pia<*ANU ABROAD

sir heats. The competition all through 
was ‘very keen. In the standing broad 
jump McQnarrie and Alexander tied for 
seconds place and in the jump off Alex- 

„ . „ „ „ , , , , , andcr did 8 ft. 61-2 inches which was a
Joe Cosfor of hew York defeated Willie ionger jqmp than took first piece.

Jones of '^Brooklyn in a ten-round bout The officials were: Folkins, Thome, 
In Albany; N. Y., on Tuesday night. Bàndüwj Pirley and Henderson. The 

Jack Denning of New York city and even*» and. winner, follow:

Mike Gibbons of St. Paul fought ten Twenty Yard Dash,
rounds at*the Fairmount A. C. Tuesday
night andf the concensus of opinion was First heat—Swetka and Babson. 
that Denning won on points. 8eco°d ^eat-KnodeU and McQ«rrie.

T. S. Andrews, of Milwaukee,“Tomdsy, «mü-final-McQ«ame and Alex-

s stained the agreement of Johnny Coolon, Second semi-final—Knodell end Pendle- 
bantamweight champion of the world, to ton.
meet Sid Smith, the 112-pound champion hcat-Krst, Knodell; second, Me-
of Entfan*. The confort wiU be for twen- “cQuame; th.rd, Pendleton. Tune, 31-2

ty rounds before the club offering the best Last month’s, record by McQnarrie, 23-5 
Andrews says he is assured of bids' see, 

irom the Pacific coast and New Orleans. * ,
^ Clu“b-

First—McQnarrie, 7 1-2 seconds.
Second—Smith, 98-5 sec. , ‘ '
Third—Pendleton, 9 4-5 see.
Last month's record by McQuarrie, It) 1-5

t 3

Large Gathering in St. Peter's 
Church Herns Father 

Borgmann
■B JACOBSON ® CO

675 MAIN ST WIT
•9 .

modern home furnishersI yTÿc Ring . xl.INews of Boxers.
< I

THE MAN IN THE HOME ; 'AMUSEMENTS
Words of Counsel as to What His 

Course Should Be—A<Spccial 
Word Against Drinking—The 
Course That Brings Peace and 
Happiness i

■ ■
■ 1YwSa-

■

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SAtty. <)•

1■ ■ PICKARD'S
EDUCATED

■mm
*The attendance last evening in St. Pe

ter’s churdi, north end on the opening of 
the retreat for the men of the parish, 
was very large, indicating that the special 
Services j will be fruitful. The services 
for the male 
are to continue

mpurse.

SEALS11

mmof the congregation 
til tomorrow evening, 

and on Sunday evening there will be a 
congregational rally when the reception 
of candidates into the Arch Confraternity 
of the Holy Family will take place.

The sermon last evening was ably 
preached by Rev. Henry Borgmann, C. 
8S. R., of Roxbury, Mass., taking as bis 
subject “Home and the Man,” He said 
every man should be industrious and soci
able in his home interests. By being indus
trious he meant that he should provide 
within his means for the needs of his fam
ily, and he should encourage his sons to 
fololw his example, not having them idle 
while the father toiled and sweated to 
keep the wolf from the door. He referred 
to the industry of the monks, and said 
that theirs was a splendid example to fol
low for they worked and accomplished 
something pleasing in the eyes of God 
and man. Their enemies had applied the 
adjective “lazy” to them,

“But,”'said the reverend speaker "it 
is not from our enemies that we expect 
to hear good of ourselves. Had it not 
been for the “lazy” monks how many of 
the old and valuable works of literature 
would have been preserved? They 
Wrote and rewrote • many of them 

wherever they established 
themselves they did the same as 
Catholic missionaries in all continents at 
present are doing, namely, taught the peo
ple reading, writing, weaving, road-build
ing and other works, as well as imparting 
to them the gospel of God.”

The class of men who were not willing 
to work, Father Borgmann said, was in
creasing in numbers in many countries, 
and they were a menace to happiness and 
prosperity, but he was pleased to know 
that not as yet had they become numer
ous in North End.

As to sociability in the home, he spoke 
of the need of the father being pleasant, 
obliging and agreeable about the house, of 
hie spending his time at home in the 
evenings with his wife and family, rather 
than attending association meetings con
tinually, frequenting bar-rooms, pool-rooms 
bowling alleys, elubs and the like. The 
home was the place where the club-room 
should be, and every means should be 
taken to make It attractive. More than

r m tt x. c_______ , . anything else the father should not al-James T. Harahan former President of ,ow hjg children that he had ^
the Illinois Central was drinkl and tbe ron should fo]low hiacx.
killed when a fart train plowed into b» le in leadi a 8ober> indugtrious fife, 
pnvate car, which was stimdmg in he Mm in their%ld when thelr haire
siding at Decatur, ^ wen. gray, had often corn, seeking charity,
president and three other men were also gnd when Mked how th had Kent the^
killed in the same accident. Ufe, if the truth were told, they would

reply that part of it, at least, had been 
spent in the bar-room. If those men, the 
speaker said, had put away only the dime 
each day which they spent for their favor
ite glass, they would have had something 
to fall back on in their old age and there 
would be no necessity of 'their begging for 
a .pair of shoes with their nose red and 
bloated from the effects of the alcohol 
for which they spend their hard-earned 
money.

He was always interested in and fond of 
the working man, the fine specimen of 
manhood who after his eight hours of hard 
grimy work came home blessed with à 
good appetite and cheered his family cir
cle by hie pleasing and sunny disposition. 
There was far more happiness in the homes 
of the working classes than in those of 
the woifid-be “upper circles,” the exclusi
ve rich und wealthy. He cited several in
cidents in support of his contention, and 
showed.how many men had fallen to sin 
and degradation after they had accumu
lated riches, which they would not have 
done if they had been satisfied with re
maining members of what some persons 
called the “middle classes.”

Divorce, race suicide, immorality, and 
other crimes he spoke of as being features 
of the class of society indulged in by the 
rich, while in the homes of the industri
ous and sociable of the middle and work
ing classes were to be found peace, hap
piness and contentment, with the grace of 
God ruling over all.

meml
On Black’s Alleys.

In the City League last night the Tigers 
took thfee points from the Wanderers. 
The score was 1316 to 1287. Moore led 
the Tigers with an average of 90 and 
Logan the Wanderers with 891-8.

In the Commercial League, the T. 8. 
Sim»» & Co. team took three from the 
M. R, A. Ltd team. Ramsay, with 861-3, 
was high man for the Simms team, and 
Morrissy for M- R. A. Ltd with 831-3.

At the Y. M. C. A.
The Maple Leafs won the bowling game 

tie Tigers by default in the Y. M.
, bowling league last night.

Marvels of 
Animal Intelligence 'Ifsec.

Poll Ups. Feature ' Picture:
“HEROES OFTHE MUTINY”

A British War Story of the Indian Outbreak

'

VFirst—Climo, twenty-eight.
Second-rAlexander, Seventeen,
Third—Swetka, fifteen.
Last month's record by Pendleton four

teen.

T ;
the torpedo boat destroyer, rauldj NQ SHOV/f ng

DAMAGE TO-DECK AND SMOKE FUNNELS BY THE EECENT 
> STORM AND -THE BROKEJX MAINMAST

iWlth their decks battered by giant seas and swept clean of all movable 
articles by the recent storm on the Atlantic, the torpedo boat destroyers McCall, 
Paulding and Roe have gone to the Navy Yard in Brooklyn fier repairs. These 
vessels carried three officers and about eighty men each and they had a terrible 
experience. For five days the gale lasted, and the men werc-et death’» door 
the whole time. ' .

i Shot Put—Twelve Pounds. “A GIRLISH IMPULSE"
How a Fair Maid Fooled an Angty Lover

“A SAILOR’S LOVE LETTER”
Strong Story of the Sea by the Edison Co.

“THE L0NÉ POSTMISTRESS"
Pathe-American Tale of Okiohama

from First—Babson, 35 ft. 6 in.
» Second—Knodell, 34 ft. 10 in.

Third—Latham, 33 ft. 8 1-2 in.
Last month's- foedrd by Knodell, 31'ft, 

11 in. “

C. A.

Reulbach and McIntyre are Laid on Shelf.

ire: slated to go to the minors. Waivers 
m them have been granted by all the Na- 
.ional League clubs, according to an an- 
aouncement made by President Murphy.

Cuffing

1

veter- Rope Skip.

First—Horeman, 33 sec.
Second—Swetka, 331-5
Srt1 monwT’r^)rfC'by Ward, 341-5

Standing Broad Jump.

First—Burnham, 8 ft - 
Second—Alexander.
Third—McQuarrie.
Last month’s record by Smith, 5 ft.

■ * 'High* Jump.

:

FORMER EW PRESIDENT 
WHO WAS KILLED IN WRECK

DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE CARNIVAL
• r- -• ;

Great Success Attends Event in Queen’s 
Rink—The Winners

club,

»• r>
sec.

\sec. ^
^ 1 MR. GAZETTE

PTcjforial Ballads

St. Stephen Men Win.
The St. Stephen curlers yesterday af- 

ernoon and last night played the St. An- 
lrew’s club four rinks and won by 62 to 
3. The score by skips wasi

MISS PEARSON
Spotlight Novelties

IThe fancy dress carnival in the Queens’ 
Rink last evening held under the auspices 
of the Loyalist Chapter of the Daughters 
of the Empire in the aid of charity, was 
highly successful. A large number of young 
people in costumes appeared ;pk the ice 
and there was a large number of specta
tors. Music for skating was furnished by 
the 62nd band.

The Daughters of the. Empire who had 
the carnival in charge deserve much credit 
for the efficient manner in which all the 
details were carried out. One of thé fea
tures that was patronized by practically 
everyone in the nnk was the refreshment 
stand, where coffee and cake were served.
This booth was in charge of Mrs. George 
Blizard, assisted by Mrs. Ronald McAvity,
Mrs. Homer Forbes, Mrs. William Lock
hart and Miss Louise Knight.

The judges had a difficult task and it 
eras late before the prize winners could be 
picked, but when tbe final choice of the 
judges was announced, it seemed to meet 
with the popular favor.

The prizes were awarded as follows:
Ladies’ handsomest costume — Mist 

Frances Robinson, as a Durbar Princess.
Gentlemen’s handsomest costume—Hugh 

McKay, as an Indian Warrior.
Ladies’ most original costume—Miss 

Gladys Hegan, as Aviation.
Gentlemen’s most original costume—Alex

ander Fowler, as Captain Cook.
Combination costume—Arthur and Deane 

Gandy, as two frogs.'
Most patriotic costtime—Miss Marion 

Magee, as O’ Canada.
In competition for the special prize pro 

rented by the president of the Women’s 
Canadian Club, Mrs E. A. Smith, for the 
best representation of Canada, there were 
a number of contestants and the represen
tations were very good, but those dressed 
as ice and snow were not considered in 
this competition. The judges finally de
cided that the prize should be given to 
Miss Daisy Fairweather, and as there was 
another costume considered as good, His 
Worship Mayor Frink presented a second 
prize to Miss Muriel Gandy. The Daugh
ters of the Empire presented a special 
prize to Miss Portia McKenzie for her re
presentation of a duchess of the 15th 
century.

The prize to the person who first dis- 
eirthe misspelled word in an adver

tisement on the programme was won by 
Roland Skinner, who found cabel in Gandy 
& Allison's advertisement.

The judges were: Mayor and Mrs. are- 
Frink, Mr. and Mrs. E. A- Smith, Dr. 
Margaret Parks, Mrs. P. R. Inches and 
George Hegan.

There were a great many costumes which 
the judges considered as being very fine.
Some o( these were as follows: Miss Ethel 
McAvity, representing the cement merger 
and Max Aitken ; Miss Bessie Foster, as 
Joan of Arc; Miss Katie Hazen, as( an In
dian Princess; Miss Bertie Hegan, as Miss 
Jarley in a costume over 100 years old: 
George Morrissey, as President Taft, and 
Barton Wetmore. as an admiral.

The costumes which drew the prizes were 
all very nicely gotten up and showed much 
originality in design.

»And
■ : ■

i—
Afternoon. THURSDAYWEDNESDAY

St. Stephen. 
10 A. McWha « ..

fjt. Andrews 
I. A'. Jones .. .
I. H. Harvey .... 9 F. Holt

2524Krrt—Latham, 5 ft. 1 in.
Second—Knodell, 5 ft.
Third-Smith, 4 ft. 10 in.
Last month’s record by Knodell, 4. ft.

meet next month will consist of 
handicap events and medals will be award
ed for first and second places.

THE TALKER 
16 A CORKER

THE Will OF FROVj ~’^T--Strong Drama
“BABY’S 
HOICEC Different

From
Evening.
..10 J. E. Ganong .. 9 
..14 W. L. Grant .. 14

!0rheso. Kimball 
. A.zClarke.

St. Andrew’s Victory in Amherst.

»* The
Rest

TIE BUNS MESSENGER — Dog Actor

In Amherst yesterday the St- Andrews 
urlers of St. John defeated Amherst 43 
o 41, in a three rink match. The score by 
kips was;

i Saturday® -RED RIDING HOODTHREE QUEER BIRDS
The trumpeter bird is the rag-picker of 

the woods and swamps of Guinea, where 
he is always at work at his trade, with 
his stomach for a pack and his bill for a 
hook. He performs a most useful but 
most extraordinary service, devouring a 
perfect multitude of snakes, frogs, 
pions, spiders, lizards and the like 
lures. Bat this terrible Bird ean be made 
perfectly taine.

On the Guiana plantations he may be 
seen fraternising with the chickens, ducks 
and turkeys, accompanying them in their 
walks, defending them from their enem
ies, separating quarrellers with strokes of 
his bill, sustaining the yqung and the 
feeble, and waking the echoes with bis 
trumpet while he brings home his flocks 
at night.

In Southern Africa there is another 
great exterminator of reptiles, the snake- 
eater, or secretary bird, a magnificent 
creature that attacks the largest serpents, 
making a shield of his wings and a sword 
of his beak. The name of “secretary 
bird” is derived from the plumes project
ing backward from its head, which look 
like quill pens carried behind one’s ear.

In South America, in the very neighbor- 
of the trumpeter’s home there lives 

vllc Aamichi, or Kamiki, which wears a 
sharp horn projecting from its forehead 
and a murderous spur upon each of its 
wings. With there three weapons the ser
pents that he attacks are powerless against 
him and are easily put to death.

The secretary bird, the kàmichi, arid the 
trumpeter form a valiant and useful trio. 
The trumpeter has two merits above the 
others—the ease with which he can be do
mesticated and his musical talent.

The natives have a saying that he has 
swallowed a cornet. Whether promenad
ing or war-making, he fills the air with his 
trumpet calls, and at the sound of his 
voice of brass the reptiles take to flight.

Amherst.Andrews
! 6. E. Robertson 15 H. C. Carter .. 14
P.A.Stewart.........11 H. W. Rogers .. 18
:. H. McDonald. .. 17 R. C. Fuller .. »

GEM-KTPull ForThe Shore”I
The Willow Tree”Vltagraph <« 

RomanceCampbellton Wins.
The Campbellton curlers defeated four 

inks of Amherst curler» by 41 points at 
lampbeliton yesterday and thereby retain 
be MaLellan cup.

scor-
crea-

c?«.V “Sour Molher-in-Law” | ORCHESTRA 
MISS ARDRIE

Thistle Skips Elected.
The Thistle Curling Club elected the 

blowing skips last night to compete in 
he second match with the St. Andrew’s 
lub: ,1. Mitchell, J. S. Malcolm, H. C. 
ilive, D. R. Willett, W. J. Shaw, J. C. 
ihesley, A. D. Malcolm, W. A. Shaw, D. 
tcCleiland, G. S. Bishop, S. W. Palmer,

Malcolm Trophy.

SOMETHING EXTRA!
Band and Race* at The Vic.1 Tonight.

GOOD GEM PROGRAMME Monday Night, Jan. 29th, is Leap Year Band Night!
62nd Band Will Play 12 Long Numbers—Music Until 1 0.30—Pro

grammes Will Be Given at The Ftin.k Tonight For Bbth 
- Ladles and Gentlemen.

. AThe entertainment at the Gem Theatre 
last night and yesterday afternoon gave 
much pleasure tti the patrons. It consist
ed of three fine reels of flim stories, new 
airs by the orchestra and songs by Miss 
Helene Ardrie. The feature film was an 
Edison playlet, a drama of domestic life 
among the fisher-folk of the New England 
coast, entitled “Pull For the Shore, Sail
or,” from the “Madonna of the Tubs.” 
It was the story of the parting in anger 
of a wife * and her husband, her remorse, 
and their final reconciliation, which came 
about almost miraculously.

Miss Lilian Walker, a favorite M. P 
actress, is sees to advantage in the Vita- 
graph romance “The Willow Tree,” which 
is pretty and attractive, while tlm Lubin 
favorites are cast pleasingly in “Some Mo
ther-In-Law,” a comedy of mistaken ideas 
in regard to what such persons generally

m was another match in the series 
foe Malcolm trophy last night at the 

aistle rink, when the rink skipped by W.
Shaw out-curled D. McClelland’s rink, 

, points to 9. The rinks were as follows:
Rev. J. J. McCaskill,

Coming Event! 2 - Bands - 2
In - 30 Long Numbers - 20 ..

An Excellent .Bond Concert—Continuous Music Uutil 10.30.
Wednesday Slight I

j

1
. E. Smith,

W. Leilingham, H. Youngclaus, 
ol. j. L. McAvity, A. J. Machum, 

D. McClelland,
hood

J. Shaw, 
skip............ TrlG skip 9

After these roads are constructed Mr, 
Taschereaiu estimates that there will be 
enough money left to maicadamize 1,200 
miles of roads in the vicinity of Montreal; 
and build 200 miles of roads in tbe Lake ' 
St. John district. The total mileage of 
roads which the province would be en
abled to construct with the ten million 
dollars which will be placed at the disposal 
of the various municipalities would be 3,- 
600, with an average width of sixteen feet 
macadamized. The average cost, it is es
timated, will be $3,000 a mile.

Mr. Tasfhereati also announced that it 
is the intention of the government to 
spend $500,000 in the next five years for 
the abolition of the toll roads in the prov* 
ince of Quebec.

The heavy blanket, while it is inval
uable to protect the horse in certain cons 
dirions and should always be in a handy 
place on the farm ready for use, can be 
greatly abused, and indiscriminate use can 
cause the horse as much or more discom
fort than if it. were taken away .entirely.

QUEBEC’S SCHEME 
TO HAVE GOOD ROADS

8*et Ball
Tlie A*. M. C. A. Scouts defeated the 
.one^Chnreh Scouts 23 to 7 in a fart 
isketball game last night.

offiey
cover

Chatham, 4; Sussex, 0.
Chatham, N. B., Jan. 24—(Special)— 
istbam won its first game in the —ew 
•unswick Hockey League by defeating 
iaeex tonight, 4 to 0. Chatham had the 
gt of the territory play and except for 
e wings, had the opposing team consid- 
»bly outclassed; but Binney, in goal, was 
(tone wall defence and enabled Chatham 
shut out the visitors.

Trooping Over Here.
Montreal Herald:—As an evidence of 
e way young men are coming to Can- 
a from Great Britain, the experience of 
e Gosforth Hockey Club in Cumberland 
mentioned. Last year the club was a 
V strong one, while this yeir a team 

i be got together because six of the 
players have come to Canada, one is 

Australia and one in Hong Kong,
Upper Canada Notes.

cty, Montreal Wanderers were defeated 
‘ tbc Ottawa team 10 to 6 is their game

In the Quebec legislature last week, Hon. 
Mr. Taschereau, minister of public works, 
outlined the good roads scheme for which 
it is proposed to borraw ten million dol
lars—or, rather, which the government will 
assist the municipalities to borrow.

Mr. Taschereau announced that the gov
ernment had prepared a plan for a series 
of main routes which the municipalities 
will be asked to build with loans which the 
government will guarantee, and on which 
they will pay the sinking fund and half 
the interest, from Quebec to Gaspe, and 
one from municipalities to pay for a forty- 
year period.

This system of roads is as follows:— 
Four highways between Montreal and Que
bec, two on the north shore of the St. 
Lawrence, and two on the south shore; 
one from Montreal to Ottawa, and one 

Teacher (severely)—“Do you know what from Montreal to the boundary line be- 
becomes of boys who run away from school tween Canada and the United States; a 
every afternoon to play football?” Small road from Quebec to the United States 
truant—“Some of ’em tgets into the big boundary line, one from Quebec to Gaspe, 
leagues.” - and one from Quebec to Tadousac.

iirnriThe oldest almanac in existence ’.s the 
“Almanach National,” which has been is
sued by the French government since 1696. 
Its name has been changed a good many 
times during its career of 225 years. Or
iginally the “Almanach Royal,” is became 
"National” in 1793, "Imperial” in 1805, 
and reverted to its original name nme 
years later. The first issue contained 
forty-eight pages, as compared with 1580 
pages in the current issue

I I

Barber—Well, my little man, and how 
would you like your hair cut? Little Fred
dy (aged six)—If you please, sir, just like 
father’s; and don’t forget the little round 
hole at the top where the head comes 
through.

v

L

[5*9It is now announced on the authority of 
an “eminent physician," that it is not 
healthy to rise before eight o'clock in the 
morning. This applies only to men.' Xyivés 
it is said can rise at seven and start the 
fire as heretofore.

A paste of whiting, soap and milk is 
the best for dust-stained alabaster orna
ments. The paste must be left to dry on, 
and then washed away, the surface being 
first dried with a cloth and then with a

w ■Nell (seriously)-V‘Between the rich old 
man I don’t love and the poor young man 
I do love I am between two horns of-e 
dilemma!” Belle (iiippantly)—"Then take 
the horn of plenty.

13
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.
DYKEMAN’S

Only a Few Days More To Take Advantage of The
After Stock r Taking Sale

Great Bargains Throughout The Whole Store. 
Everything is Reduced.

1

: LADIES’ COATS which. we will sell regardless ofWe have " a FEW 

C°FIVE BLACK COATS which were $11.00, are NOW PRICED $5.00. They

^TWCMîREY FRIEZE COATS, sizes 40 and 42, worth $7.00 .. Now $3.50.
ONE FAWN COAT was $25.00................................................................. ^ow $10.00

TWO BROWN COATS, worth $15.00.. .. ........................................... .... JtS
ONE GREY PONY COAT, worthe $25.00............................ •■\Now
FLANNELETTE CORSET COVERS reduced to 15e, 20c, 25c, 36c and 36c. 
CHILDREN’S RAINCOATS. Four of them to be sold at $1.00 each 
CHILDREN’S RAINCOATS. Six of them to be sold at $2.00 each 

These are' worth more than double.
CHILDREN’S CLOTH GAITERS, were $1.00 a pair.

,

■
m :

I .Now 50c,

FLANNELETTE DRESSING JACKETS:—
8 of them to be sold at........................... ..
9 of them to be sold at.............................

18 of them to be sold at...................... ....
5 of thém to be sold at.............................
5 of them to be sold at.............................

10 of them to be sold at.................................... ....
In many cases the above prices are just half what they 
BED SPREADS, $2.00 quality for ..

INFANTS’ SLEIGH ROBES:-
6 of them to be sold at..............
2 of them to be sold at.............

-j—l ot them to be sold at.............
1 of them to be sold at..............

These prices are nearly all just half what they . were.

.......................£&. 52..

.. •• •• • • •• -65I
.75\ 1.00

155
1.85

were.
..$1.19

$1.00
.75

.5.00e• •• •• •• •» •
3.37| %

F. A.DYKEM AN &COI y

55 Charlotte street

AH IMPORTANT JANUARY SALE OF

SHIRTWAISTS
Small lots and incomplete lines at prices 

remarkably under value.

!

BLACK SATEEN AND 
LUSTRE WAISTS

Reduced from
$1.75 and $2.25, . .to .. $1.38 

1.50, :
1.10............ : to............. 79c.

.. 48c.

COLORED WAISTS
That were

$1.50, .... reduced to ... $1.18 
reduced to ...

65c. ... reduced to................
50c. ... reduced to.................

1.181.15. to

75c., to .

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

I
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WE’RE OFFERING SPECIAL VALUESCANADIAN FINANCE 
SEES THE FORWARD 

MOVE IN ST. JOHN
DOWLING BROS. Hereafter the following chargee 

will be made for reading notices 
Inserted in The Times.

Church notices, Sunday services, 
five oents per line of six words.

Church concerts, church festivals, 
lodge concerts and notices, and all 
other notices of meetings ten cents 
per line of six words.

Following the-practice of other 
Canadian publishers this paper is 
abolishing free reading notices.

COME HERE AND BUY-

îGRAND MID-WINTER
Sale of Dress Goods

X

ft
î.

LOOK WHAT WE ABE DOINGWestern Financial Journal Manag
ing Editor in City—Appoints 
Business Representative And 
Correspondent

'5\

43 cts. garment 
63 cts. garment

MEN’S HEAVY RIB WOOL UNDERWEAR, ...
MEN’S HEAVY RIB WOOL UNDERWEAR, . ...
MEN’S HEAVY FLBXO WOOL UNDERWEAR, .. 63 cts. garment 
STANFIELD’S GREEN T.ABEL UNDERWEAR, .. 89 cts. garment

......... ................. reduced in price
..... Special 79 cts. each 
..... only 60 cts. half dozen

............Special 2 cts. each
#...................  only 29 cts. each

4

Fifteen (15) Per Cent Off Face of Bill z àjS’Sîsfeeà» âï
of the Canadian West, published Win
nipeg, is in the city. He arrived in St. 
John on Wednesday and visited the board

THE BEACON’S VIEW.
St. Andrew’s Beacon:-An extra assess-morning mJj/a general inspection of 

ment had to be ordered m York county a go0| idea Df the harbor
this year because of the increase of mean- cSti^ay Bay and the existing and 
ity. They take their politics and politi- jected termjnal facilities. Last evening 
mans far too seriously up there. Mr Tarr met some 0f the business men

patronITfÜst day. .
In St. Paul’s church m the Valley speci- cts in thet Une,

al services are being held in honor of the *■ ^ jarr expreS8ed himself as much un
feast day of the patron of the church, St. gad b gt_ j0hn’a outlook, and en- 
Paul, which occurs today. There was a *,orBed the opjnion 0f those who anticipate 
communion service this morning. a sl]arp forward movement this spring.‘.ts: zs

The games scheduled for play m the ,'n- spondentj BO that his paper in the future 
ter-society bowling league on St. Peter s wffl have 80mething to say about St. John. 
Y. M. A. alleys for the balance of the Hg ^ ing to Haliiax this Evening.
week are postponed until a later dace, --------------- -------J —
owing to the retreat being held in the 
church.

miesFrom now until January 31st we shall allow fifteen cents 
off every dollar expended for Dress Goods in this store, 
stock includes good, serviceable materials of almost every des
cription, including wool taffetas, poplins, Panamas, Venetians, 
broadcloths, Priestley’s serges, satin cloths, santoy’s and other 
suitings and also some materials for evening wear, all at

STANFIELD’S nun AND BLUE LABEL UNDERWEAR,
MEN’S COTTON FLANNEL NIGHT SHIRTS............

LINEN COLLARS, in all sizes, .....................................................
MEN’S LINEN COLLARS, in size 14, 141-2, 15................. ..
BOYS’ WINTER CAPS, with fur bands, .......................••• • ____

ALSO BARGAINS IN MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

The

b $

Fifteen Per Cent Off Our Usually Low Prices H. N. DeMILLE ®. CO.
<. Opera House BlocKShrewd buyers will profit at this great sale of our $6,000 

worth of newly imported Dress Goods, selling at prices that 
-‘‘mean great savings to purchasers of Dress Goods at this store. 

Free hemming on all table linens, sheetings and pillow cot-

199 to 201 Union Street

Two Feet of Real Comfort Guaranteedtons.

■OUT AND KADUNADOWLING BROTHERS THE GIBSON PROPERTY 
Fredericton Gleaner:—A. H. Hanington, 

of St. John, is here today searching the 
titles to the Gibson Company property 
prior to the property being taken oyer 
by the $5,000,000 company lately organiz
ed by Senator Jones of Bangor,

HE PREFERS CHATHAM 
Chatham Commercial:—Samuel Johnson, 

who left Chatham a few weeks ago with 
his nephew, with the professed intention 
of spending the remainder of his days with 
the latter in Butte, Montana, turned up in 
town again hale and hearty at midday 
yesterday. Mr. Johnson found things a 
little too “swift” for him in the States, 
and concluded that there was no place like 
Chatham after all.

ACROSS OCEAN rnHAT is, you will have two com- 
1 fortable feet if you wear Slater 

Shoes. They are built to fit and are 
absolutely the best shoes made and 

sold at Popular Prices.

95 and lOl King Street

tough Weather Reported—Mont- 
fort Had 245 Passengers

•vi

The -C. P. R. liner Montfort, Captain 
Davidson, arrived in port this morning at 
ten o’clock from Antwerp with a large 
general cargo and 245 passengers. The 
steamer had a very good trip acroee but 
the last few days oat some pretty rough 
weather was encountered. The passengers 
were mostly all steerage and were prac
tically all for the west.

The liner arrived off the Island early 
this .morning and came up to No. 1 berth 
at Sand Point about ten o’clock. The 
passengers were iimhediately landed and 
taken to the immigration shed for exam
ination. They will go forward to their 
destination sometime during the after
noon. ,

The S. 8. Kaduna, Captain Owen, also 
arrived this morning from South Shields,

Captain

: are
For Women—$3.50 to $5.00. For Men—$4.00 to $6.50

V

. dt.

The Slater Shoe Store 
81 King StE. G. McColough Ltd.MARINE NEWS.

The British steamer Cabot, arrived at 
Calais "on Tuesday from Parrsboro, N. S., 
with a cargo of coal. The steamer’s cargo 
consists of nearly 400 tons. This is the 
first steamer load of Nova Scotia coal to 
arrive there for more than a year.

The schooner Hortensia with a cargo 
of chestnut coal is expected to arrive at 
Eastport some time this week, being sev
eral days overdue.

MOTHERS! TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE OFFERINGS 
IN THE BOYS* DEPARTMENTWales, with a general cargo.

Owen reports having had a fairly good
-— — ___ ___ > trip, with some rough weather.

SCOTCH SETTLERS The S. S. NumkÜan arrived in Halifax
At the meeting of the Charlotte county yesterday and is expected here some time 

council this week, Secretary Vroom of tomorrow afternoon. This steamer was to 
the county board of trade, said that the have gone to Boston to unload but her 
board was doing a good work in its cam- sailing to that port was cancelled on ac- 
paign for the repeopling of the vacant count of the ’longshoremen’s strike, 
farms of the county. The board had ad- The Donaldson liner Indrani is expect- 
vertised in a number of Scottish agrieul- ed to reach here tomorrow or Saturday, 
tural papers, had circulated a lot of circu- The Manchester Trader is due to arrive 
lars, and had received a number of en- here( the last of the week, 
quiries therefrom.

WILL RETURN TO WEST 
Spencer Sterling and Miss Mabel Ster

ling, who have been visiting their parents 
in Fredericton, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Ster- 
ling, for some time, will leave for the ' I —
west on Monday. Mr. Sterling will go to - , c ,
Montana, and Miss Sterling will retuni to- Exmouth Street, Crusse!» Sheet and
Cleveland. John Sterling, formerly of Waterloo Stredt Officials Working
Fredericton, but who spent many years L V
in Boston aûd Missoula, and who has been it (Jut ,, ,
visiting at Miss Ella Thorne’s for several ,f"^
weeks, will leave soon for Missoula. About twenty-five of the officers of Ex

mouth street Methodist, Waterloo street 
SARDINES ADVANCE United Baptist and Brussels street Unit-

Eastport News, Bangor Commercial: — ed Baptist churches met in the Brussels 
The advance in the price of domestic ear- street church last evening to disettes plans 

~ dines was good news for the packers in for a series of united meetings during the 
this vicinity, who Jiave any goods to sell, next few weeks. Rev. W. \V. Brewer 
Although the pack during the last sea- Was elected chairman of the meeting and 
son was unusually large, the majority of B. H. Dunfield secretary. -Reports from 
the manufacturers have disposed of the the three churches showed that there was 
greater part of their pack and should an unanimous opinion as regards the ad- 
the demand for this much used article of visability of holdihg these meetings. The 
food increase, the price is likely to begin following were appointed an executive 
to soar. committee: Brusels street. Deacons Bel-

yea and Stamers; Waterloo street, Dea- 
POLICE COURT. cons Jas. Patterson and Thos. Robinson;

In the police court this morning James Exmouth street Jas. Myles and Mr. Ste- 
McDonald, was fined $4 or ten days in yens. Rev. W. W. Brewer is to he chair- 
jail for drunkenness and $8 or thirty days man of the executive and Rev. F. H. 
in jail for profanity. Walter Axtell, a Wentworth and Rev. Miles McCutcheon, 
nineteen year old lad, was arrested by additional members.
Policemen Perry and McFarland on charge Rev. Mr. Brewer read a letter from 
of Wandering about in Mill street last Rev. J. W. Aikens, field secretary of the 
night and not being able to give a satis- Temperance and Moral Reform Association 
factory account of himself. In court this 0f the Methodist church, Toronto, offer
morning he said he had no home and no jng his services for two Sundaps and the 
friends in this city. The lad has been intervening week 'days. He would expect 
before the court, previously and was sent to commence his Work about February 18. 
to the Municipal Home He was remand- The matter was left over until today to 
ed and will likely be sent back to the consider Mr. Aikçns’ offer. It is said by 
home. those who personally know Mr. Aikens

that he is a man having few superiors as 
8m evangelist. It is proposed that the 
meetings would tie held a week in each 
of the three churches, and they 
would commence next week. A meeting 
of the executive will be held this even
ing for further arrangements.

over from our
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fo, economical mothers. CORDUROY SUITS

6 to 16 years. Boys’ Corduroy Suits 

with an extra pair of Bloomers. Theseÿ" 

Suits make a serviceable and practical 

Suit for boys of all ages and are 

genuine bargains at our clearing prices. 
Regular prices $5.40, $5.70, clearing 

.price $3.85.

AFTER

BOYS’ BLOUSES 
8 to 16 years. Soft Collar Blouses, 

Pleated Blouses to wear with white 
Collar and Blouses with separate 
Colored Collar. We are determined 
to clear out our entire stock and have 
marked down the price with that end 
in view. Regular 60c., 75c., $1.00 Blou- 

special price 48c.

BOYS’ SWEATERS 
A very special clearance of Boys’ 

Sweaters, all colors and all styles, in
cluding roll neck Coat Sweaters and 
buttoned neck styles as well.

EVANGELISTIC CAMPAffiN BÏ Regular price 50c., clearing price 33c. 
Regular price $1.00, clearing price 62c. 
Regular price 75c., clearing price 47c. 
Regular price $1.25, clearing price 69c.

the mm mura ses, at one

ÉUSSIAN SUITS KNITTED CAPS 

A spécial lot including Stocking 

Caps and Hockey Caps made from the* * 

finest quality of wool. Regular priqes 

40c., 45c., 50c., Special price 19c.

CHILDREN’SBOYS’ SHIRTS 
Shirts with Collars attached, 

with reversible Collars, of fine

Russian Suits of English Velveteen, 
nicely made and trimmed.

Navy velveteen Suite, regular price 
$2.95, Sale price $1.97.

Brown Velveteen Suits, regular price 
$4.00, Sale price $2.63.

Soft
m ■
English Shirtings in White and neat 

coltirmgs. Regular prices 75c., 90c., 
$1.00, clearing price 59c.

A CLEAN-UP IN GIRLS* COATS-GREAT BARGAINS
Girls’ Coats for this season is; reduced to half price to effect a complete clear-

ancd.TAnyTotnhenr8wXokwantsOUaCoat for girl of 12 to 18 years should not miss this opportunity.

now- 5.00! 11.00 Coats, ............. .. •,
16.00 Coats, .....................

now 7.50 18.00 Coats, ......................

now 5.50 
now 8.00 
now 9.00 .

$4.001 10.00 Coats, 
6.001 15.00 Coats, .

........... now$8.00 Coats, .............

12.00 Coats, ............. now

S£®&C^rmpAKHALL^S'

^sOUR SALE Or^e*-

Hamburg Embroideries, Insertions, Flounc * 
ings, Corset Coverings, Beadings,

Etc, Starts Friday
Our Variety is Large and Our Values are Good
10 inch Flouncing at 12 cents a yard Worth 20 cts.

13 “
pS 18 -

With Edgings and Insertions to match at 8c., 10c. and 12 cents 

27 inch Flouncing special price and quality at 75 cts. a yd. Worth $1.20 with wide border In- ( 

sertion to match at 40c. a yd.
Big lot of Insertions and Edgings at 5 cts. a yd. Up to 6 inches wide. Another lot nice fine 

Edgings and Insertions at 8 cts. Also big lot at 10 cts. a yd. with a great variety of beautiful 
patterns to select from. You will do well to inspect this pretty lot of Hamburgs

I!

MATTER OF F» MES 
• VERY MUCH UVE QUESTION

j- -.
■ i

There is much speculation as to the out
come of the dispute about ferry rates. 
Those who stand for the increase in rates 
point out that there has been a ferry de
ficit on ordinary account of more than 
$15,000 a year for the last four years, not 
counting what waa -wasted on the West
ern Extension or any expenditure on the 
new boat.

They also say that to order an additional 
assessment now the council would have 
to repeal two by-laws. The first says that 
the whole assessment must be made be
fore January 15, and the other says the 
rate must not go above $1.98. If these 
are repealed and a change adopted there 
is some fear that such action will jeopar
dise the bill the council is sending to the 
legislature.

When the vote was taken at the last 
council meeting, Alderman Potts said he 
had misunderstood the motion and thought 
it carried an increase in the rate on teams. 
A vigorous effort is now being made by 
the opponents of the increase to convince 
him that he should espouse their cause.

!-. ,C. P. R. CHANGE ..30 cts,at 20 cents a »

40 cts.at 25 cents a “A Tribute to Mr. Kydd—His 
Sucdessor Here

L. A. Atcheson of Woodstock, who 
takes the place of chief clerk to Mr. Dow- 
nie, the general superintendent of the At
lantic Division of the C. P. R., has arriv
ed in the city to assume-,his new duties. 
G. A. Kydd, who is vacating the position, 
will leave for Ottawa at the end of the 
month.

Mr. Kydd, who belongs to Ottawa, was 
connected with the Royal Bank in that 
city before coming to St. John in 1905. 
When he joined the staff oi the C. P. R. 
he was first with the engineering depart
ment for a year and then became Mr. 
Downie’s secretary. In 1908 when Mr. 
Shewan, who 'had been chief clerk in the 
office, left the service of the railway, Mr. 
Kydd took his place and has since 
pied it. During his stay in St. John Mr. 
Kydd has earned a reputation as an effi
cient railway man and . has made many 
friends here who will regret his departure. 
Speaking of the change this morning Mr. 
Downie spoke very highly of Mr. Kydd’s 
services with the C. P. R- and expressed 
his regret at losing him.

the trains.
The cold weather today interfered with 

the arrival of the Boston train so tha< 
it was one hour late in reaching the city. 
The Montreal came in twenty minutes 
late. The Montreal had passengers for the. 
ocean steamers.

■
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Robert Strain, Manager.
FRASER FRASER €L CO.

27 and 29 Charlotte Street.

It Should Require No Argument Mink Muff Speciau
occu-

HER PORI STEERS 
OH II WAV 10 SI. JOHN

l _____________________
to convince people that a good article costs more than 
a poor one, and as HEINTZMAN & CO. make the 
yery best Pianos they cannot compete with many others 
on the mere question of price.. Whoever purchases a 
poor piano merely because it seems to be cheap does so 
with a mortifying sense of distrust in his bargain, 
end examine our choice assortment of

HEINTZMAN (Bb CO. PIANOS

To-morrow morning we offer the balance of our stock of MINK MUFF 
which have been selling for $20.00, $25.00, $27.50 at one price. $12.00 Eac 

These Muffs have good brown satin lining, all made from six skins i 
the pillow shape and are good value at the regular price, but as there ar 
only a few we have put this price $12.00 on them.

Manchester Miller, Manchester, Dec. 23. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Jan.

Kanawha, London, Jan. 3.
Montezuma, London, Jan. 5.
Manchester Trader, Manchester, Jan. $. 
Kaduna, South Wales, Jan. 6. 
Monmouth, Avoqport, Jem. 6.
Bray Head, Cardiff, Jan. 7. 
Rappahannock, London, Jan. 8. 
Cromarty, Barbados,, Jan. 11.
Indrani, Glasgow, Jan. 13.
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Jan. 14 
Bengore Head, from a coal port via 

Azores.
Grampian, Liverpool, Jan 19.
Kastalia, Glasgow, Jan. 20.

2.

of which we are sole agents for New Brunswick

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. William Pattereon of Toronto and his 
sister, Mrs. A. L. Sutherland, of Yonkers, 
N. Y„ arrived in the city this morning, 
called to their old home here by the sud
den death of their father, William Patter
son, on Tuesday.

Manufacturing
Furriers 63 King StD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.53 Germain St, St John, N. B.
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Bargain
Values In Furs of Merit

Nothing could be more seasonable at this time 
of year than the Beautiful, Modish Furs, which 
for this month only, we are sell ng at a discount 
of 25 per cent., and which includes Fine Alaska 
Sable Fur Muffs, worth regularly $18, at $13.60 
which means a clear saving oi $4.50 to you. Others 
up to $36 wih 26 per cent, off during sale.

CASH ONLY.
Now là" The Time To Buy.

. THORNE & CO.
65 Charlotte Street

a. l
Hatters and Furriers.
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